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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
tho Town Where Folks
Really Lire

VOLUME

33

— NUMBER 44

The News Has Been

Holland Since 1872

—

EIGHT PAGES

October Just

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Residents Scurry
GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)
.Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
Slightly
has ordered briefs in a hearing
for reduction in alimony to be
filed before he decides in the case
brought by Robert Linn of Holland seeking to reduce $400 monthly payments to Frances Linn. Linn
Rainfall Alio Above
is not disputing$5C a month he
Normal, But No Deluge pays for the support of his youngest child, plus clothing and eduLike October of 1954
cation®! expenses.
A hearing was held before Judge
Temperature in Holland during Smith Monday afternoon.The Linns
October was 3.3 degrees above were divorced July 9, 1954, and
normal and the lowest tempera- Linn has since remarried. Testi-

Wanner

For Heavy Coats

Than Last Year

To Ward Off Cold
Wet, Soggy Blanket
Of

inch rainfall was a littleheavier
than usual, it was a far cry from
the 9.6 - inch deluge which fell
on Holland in October last year.
.Thkt was the month the rainfall
was 6.59 inches above normal, and
the result was that lake levels remained high and did not have the
seasonal declines.
The greatest precipitationin a
24-hour last year was 3.66 inches.
The highest last month was one
inch. There was only a' trace of
snow this year, whereas the snowfall last year was 9.8 inches, all
of it falling on Halloween.

Maximum temperaturewas 78.
compared with 78 in 1954 , 85 in
1953, 78 in 1952 and 89 in 1951.
Minimum was 33, compared with
26 in 1954 . 31 in 1953. 24 in 1952
and 30 in 1951. Average temperature was 55.6, compared with 53.4
in 1954 , 56.2 in 1953, 48 in 1952
and 55 in 1951.

Snow Covers

Most

of Local

Area

Winter moved in, on Michigan today, and Holland along with most

mony

other communities received its

Roamer Boat Works

first white blanket of the. year, to-

revealed that Linn sold
last March
ing to records compiled by 30 at a purchaseprice of $117,000
Weather Observer Charles Steke- but after paying his creditors he
tee. Last year the month was 1.1 realized about $27,000.He is now
operating Bay Harbor Marina on
degrees above normal.
Lake Macatawa.
Generally, the wecther was quite
uneventful and although the 4Vature for the month was 33, accord-

Special

gether with a promise of more
snow and plunging temperatures.
Winter coats and rubbers made

hasty

•4*

.«c**V*

Service Areas
Council, Works Board
Planning Commission
orking on Problem
Mayor Robert

0

SOLVES SPACE NEEDS— Here's a drawing of the
new $350,000 school and gymnasium that will be
erected in Fennville.Voters approved a bond issue
for the new school at a special election Tuesday by

Visscher at a re-

gular meeting of City Council Wed-

nesday night appointed a special
committee to meet with representatives of the Board of Public
Works and the Planning Commis-

Suit (or

FennviDe Voters

a five to one majority. Plans call for a new building
including nine cjnssrooms,

New

adjacent to the new elementaryschool on a 10-acre
site which includes the school athletic field. The

building will be used for elementaryclasses.

$65,000 Filed

suit totaling $65,000

storage and kitchen. The new building will be erected

will

storage vault for records, offices, a teachers' room,

was

new

Mrs. Hattie Kroll, 70,
Succuihbs at Hospital

New Christmas

Highland Ave.. died at 9 a.m. this

Chairman

morning at Holland Hospital shortly after being admitted. She had
been ill for a few days but died
unexpectedly.She was born in
Borcuio and lived in Zealand several years before moving to Hol-

Boy Scout Circus

Mrs. Hattie Kroll. 70, of

Plans

in

Holland

York.

Lindeman, contacted today,

said
Holland merchants endorsed the
a technicalmatter” and fieeds
new "Christ in Christmas” pro“court interpretation.”
gram being planned by the Com
The suit revolves around pur- munity Service Committee of the
chase of 126,333 ball point pens Chamber of Commerce and the
from the corporation for $105,000, Holland Ministerialassociation,at
including $60,000in cash and the
a luncheon -meeting in th* Warm
“it's

land.

n

Lows

of

from

16 to 20

were

fore-

cast for tonight.
Flurries were forecast for the
entire state today, a followup to
Wednesday'ssnowfall which measured up to 10 inches in Otsego
county in the upper peninsula.
State police said all schools were
closed in Otsego county and one
shut down in Antrim county because of the heavy snowfall.
Eight inches of snow was reported on the ground in the north and
east sections of Emmet county.
However, Petoskey, which also is
today
in Emmet county, had only a trace
Scout of snow.

Merchants Okay
filed

in Grand Rapids Federal. Court
Tuesday afternoon against Marvin
C. Lindeman. doing business as
Lindeman Advertising of Holland
by the receiver of Flo-Ball Pen
Corp. of

a gymnasiumwhich

seat 1,500 at a basketball game, rest rooms, a clinic,

In Federal Court
A.

Okay New School
By 5-1 Majority

65.7,

and covered the city with a blanksnow that for the
most part remained today.
But even with the cold spell, the
low reading was still technically
above freezing. A low of 33 was recorded during the night. By 11 a.m.
today it had risen to only 35. Weather ObserverCharles A. Steketee
said precipitation since 5 p.m,
Wednesday was .95 inch which included about one inch of snow.
There appeared to be considerably
more snow east of the city than
in the western sections;
et of wet, soggy

Group

To Study Urban

appearances Wednesday
snow

night as a cold rain turned to

sion to study policies for suggested urban service areas.
In view of the fact that the
compared with 62.2 in 1954 , 68.4
in 1953, 58 in 195? and 65.2 in mayor and Councilman Laveme
FENNVILLE (Special) — By a
1951. Average minimum was 45.5 Rudolph already are members of
compared with 44.6 in 1954, 43.9 the comn^ission, the mayor ap- 5 to 1 majority, Fennville school
in 1953, 37.9 in 1952 and 44.8 in pointed Councilman Robert J. districtvoters passed a $350,000
1951.
Kouw as Council'sthird reprebond issue for a new schoo^ in a
Precipitation measured 4.50 sentative in the special study.
Request for such a study came special election Tuesday.
inches, compared with 9.60 inches

Average maximum was

A

Constructive Booster for

Ab Martin Named
143

of ’56

Announcement was made

by Chippewa

District Boy

US-27 was closed temporarily beShe is survived by her husband. Chairman Robert S. DeBruyn of
John Krjll; one son. Henry, and Zeeland of the appointment of Ab tween Gaylord and Vanderbilt beone daughter, Mrs. Frank (Anna) Martin, 1082 South Shore Dr., as cause of drifts and slippery pavein 1954, 1.66 inches in 1953, .82 in a communication from Willard
The bond issue carried 260 to 55,
Diepenhorst; two grandchildren.
ment which resulted in several
J . Reneral chairmanof the 1956 Scout
inch in 1952 and • 2.94 inches in C. Wichers, chairman of the plan- and voters also approved accept- remander creditedto Lindeman Friend Tavern Wednesday.
trucks in ditches.
Mrs. Ray iHazel) hiekmtveldand L-.. .
for past advertisingsendees Plans call for a Christmas David Dicpenhorst and three great C,,cus' Annou"cement cam* ««cr At Cheboygan, state police re1951. Precipitationfell on 14 ning' Commission. In addition to
ing a gift of $10,000 from the rendered.
days, compared with 19 in 1954, studying policies, the special comfestival processionwith religious grandchildren, all of Holland; two a sPec‘al meeting of a temporary ported five minor traffic accidents
Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc., 291
The Flo-Ball firm earlier had floats on Nov. 26. climaxed by a brothers John and Henry Overway ' steering committee composed of within a 90-minute period. The Che9 in 1953, 8 in 1952, and 8 in 1951. mittee also will study drafts of
to 3b.
filed petition for an arrangement
Greatest precipitationin a 24- proposed land subdivisionand
The issue calls for 7 mills on the under chapter 11 of the federal community carol sing in Civic of Zeeland; one sister, Mrs. John j DeBruyn. Lawrence A. Wade, Ber- boygan area had between three
hour period was 1 inch, compared utility extension ordinances. The
Center. Merchants are requested
and four inches of snow.
state equalized valuation for 25 bankruptcy act.
sls!"-in- 1 "ardShashaguay an.' Richard Wllwith 3.66 inches in 1954, .53 inch committee will draft recommendato devote either a window or door- law. Mrs. Albert Overway of ZeeLansing had nearly two inches of
years.
This
means
less
than
a
mill
son.
in 1953, .23 inch in 1952 and 1.46 tions to be submitted later to Counway to depict some phase of the land.
snow this morning. Pellston also
extra
on
current
taxes
which
ininches in 1951. Snowfall amount- cil.
In taking over the top leadership had two inches while Battle Creek,
Christmas story. These windows
Funeral services will be held
Two public hearings were held cludes 6.14 mills on the Anna
ed to traces in 1955, 9.8 inches in
are to be illuminated during the Monday at 2 p.m. at Holland position in the annual Scout event, Gladwin and Grand Rapids bad
Michen
elementary
school
erected
1954, nine in 1953. 4.5 inches In on alky vacating and sewer as“parade" and all other window dis- Heights ChristianReformed Martin will coordinateJhe work about one inch.
jessments, neither of which brought in 1952. This bond issue will be re1952 and nine in 1951.
plays darkened. Jack Plewes is Church with the Rev. Harry Van- of the major circus committees;
Forecasterssaid tonight’s low
tired
in
December.
During October, there was thun- opposition. Ordered vacated was
chairman of the Christmas pro- dor Ark officiating. Burial will he program, participation, attendance, temperatures woujd range apyPlans
call
for
a
new
building
inder on five days, hail once and part of an alley 110.7 feet between
ject and John Du Mez represents in Zeeland Cemetery. Relatives publicity, and phyflfealarrange- where from 23 degrees in the Decluding nine classrooms, a gym- In
sleet once. The high reading of 78 20th and 21st St. running from
the merchants.Ministers are re- are requested to meet in the ments.
troit area to about 15 above in the
nasium
which
will
seat
1,500
at
a
degrees occurred last Thursday, Washington to Van Raalte. Hearpresented by the Rev. Francis .Church basement at 1:45 p.m.
Martin Is a. active methber of norOwm
.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Dykstra,
ing on- assessment rolls concern- basketball game, rest rooms, a
Oct. 27, also on Oct. 4.
the Rev. John Nieusma Friends may call at Langeland the Holland Rotary Club and has
Houghton was the coldest spot in
ed the 31st St. sewer from Maple clinic, storage vault for records, Three persons were injured in a and the Rev. J.F. Schurman.
Funeral Home Friday and Satur- worked with many civic and corn- the state Wednesday night with 28
to Michigan, $990; and the Ottawa offices, a teachers’ room, storage hvo-car crash on Ravenna Rd.,
Bertal Slagh, president of th<- day evenings from 7 to !) and Sun- munity KrouP8 *n ^0l'f Wayne, Ind. degrees.
Ave. sewer from 24th to 26th Sts., and kitchen.With new kitchen fac- three miles north of Coopersville
He is president of the Hematic
Retail Merchants division,pro- day afternoon from 3 to 5.
$810. Property owners have until ilities, plans also call for a hot at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
sided at the meeting which was at.
Motors Division of General ElectThe crash occurred when the
Nov. 19 to make payment in full lunch program.
ric Co.
tended by nearly 40 merchants.
n.
without interest.After Nov. 19, The new buildingwill be erected driver of a pickup truck sough!
The 1956 Scout Circus has been
Christmas store hours were de- MarinUS taaUWe Dies
Will
all installmentswill be divided adjacentto the new elementary to avoid striking a car backing
scheduledfor Friday and Saturinto five equal annual installmentsschool on a new 10-acre site which out of the school yard, and then
Holland Hospital
day, March 16 and 17 at tho Holincludes the school athletic field. crashed almost headon with an onat 5 percent per annum.
land Civic Center. This arenaZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland's An option to purchase property With the erection of the new coming car.
type show, which is held alter3j;;i
67
Mike Kline, 40, of Edgeley, N.D.,
1955 ^Community Chest has gone at 275 East Ninth St., for the pur- building,elementarystudents will
9 p.m. From Thursday. Dec. 15, ,nlftdh Au‘ . ‘bed early Tuosdty at nately with Scout expositions,is
over the top.
pose of widening GarretsonAve, be separated 'from junior and sen- driver of the truck, was taken to until Dec. 22. stores will be open Holland Hospital Mr. Caauwe was expected to involve more than
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Campaign Chairman Leonard was tabled until the next meeting. ior high school students for the St. Mary s Hospital with serious
everynightqntil 9 p.m. Regular | Iwrn in Holland and had lived here 1,100 boy participants.
Twenty - nine young men from
head
injuries.
Francis
Patrick
of
Vuiden Bosch today reported gifts A communicationfrom Western first time. The new building will
Friday hours will
fobowd. On a]| hls |jfP ||(, formerly worked Additional committee appoint- Ottawa County including 10 from
and pledges of $9,522.16. or $72.16 Foundry Co. requesting rezoning be used for elementary classes Conklin, driver of the car, also
ments and program plans will be Holland and 13 from Hudsonville
“ ' SOIOSWI c °M as a clerk in hardware stores in completed by Dec. 13. when the
over the assigned quota of $9,450. of 230.31 feet frontingon the north and will complete the elementary was taken to St. Mary's Hospital at 5;3o p
will leave Grand Haven Armory
Returns are still coming in. Van- side of East 11th St. between development.
adult leaders of the district will Wednesday. Nov. 9, at 1 p.m. for
5“
11 *'“ dcddcd 10 usp 5mall'll'>ll“nd",,d '"'n,,y' "" "'** 8
den Bosch said. It was significant Lincoln and FairbanksAve. from The Fennville school district inFourth Reformed
their annual Christmas din- induction into the armed forces
Christmas trees in downtown de- m e m b »• r
that of the total amount, only $115 industrialto residential zones was cludes the village of Fennville and ville physician. Driver of the car
ner meeting.
corations instead of the usual rope Church.
in Detroit.
was in pledges and all the rest was referred to the Planning Com- parts of four townships, Manlius, which inadvertentlycaused the festoons.Kenneth Zuverink is
From Holland are Dale L.
Surviving are the wife. Frances;
mission for report.
in cash.
accident
was
not
indentified.
Clyde, Saugatuck and Ganges.
chairman of the decorating com- a son, Cornelius of Holland; two
Wiersma,
64 Gordon St.; Delwyn
Council authorized payment of
Sheriff's officers who are' inThe breakdown by divisionsfolmute. No decorations will appear grandchildren: three sisters, Mrs.
G. Weencr, 1480 South Shore Dr.;
vesUgaUng said there is a slight
lows, quota given first and amount $100 annual dues in the Great
until Nov. 28. It also was decided Martin Vcr Hoef, Mrs. Frank Light- Oldest
Franklin Klomparens,77 East 18th
incline at the school driveway.
collectedsecond: home canvass, Lakes Harbor Association.
to dispense with the Santa Claus hart and Mrs. Peter Van LangeSt.; Donald j. Zwiers. 20 East 18th
The city auditor and city clerk Scout
Another crash occurred at 2:14
$3,591 and $3,730.16; outside gifts,
parade, although several merch- velde. all of Holland: three brothSt.; Norman L. Smith, 240 East
p m. Wednesdayon Beech Tree
$567 and $610; retail, $1,890 and presented a report on the election
ants are arranging appearances of ers. Levi. Adrian and John of Hol- Resident
24th St.; Stanley V. Jacobs, 147
St. near Waverly St. involving a
$1,900; industrial, $2,268 and $3,267; conducted among city employes
Santa Claus in their store during land, and a sister-in-law. Mrs. PetWest 14th St.; Paul J. De Roos,
on including Social Security with
car driven by Melvin E. Rouwprofessional$1,134 and $1,015.
December.
Will
438
Harrison Ave.; Raymond G.
er
Caauwe
of
Grand
Rapids.
horst, 23, route 1, Grand Haven,
Funeral services for Jacob G. J
Funds are earmarked as follows: the retirement plan. Out of 200
The division decided to hold Funeral serviceswill be held Fri- Van
i Elhart. 3403 Butternut Dr.; Earl
and a stake truck by Lewis VanZoeren. 96. native of
Zeeland hospital,$2,700; United eligible voters, 185 voted in fdVor
RaSt 24th St.;
and its oldest resident wni
Fund, $2,000; Youth Center Com- of Social Security and 15 voted Robert S. DeBruyn, Chippewa den Bosch. 41, route 1, Zeeland. monthly luncheon meetings on the day afternoon. w,.h private riles
will W' Kor,erink'
first
W
ednesday
of
each
month.
| at
:30
at
Dykstra
Funeral
Chapel
j !k> held Satordav at 2 n m ’fr^ Alvin H. De Ridder, route 2.
district
Boy
Scout
chairman,
will
against
it.
The truck, owned by Bastian
mission, $1,500;Boy Scouts, $900;
From Hudsonville are Jack D.
Prestdent S agh appointed John | and public rites at 2 p.m. in Fourth ^ Die Vriesland Reformed Church
All Councilmen were present at head a local delegation to the bi- Blessing Co. of Grand Haven, reGirl Scouts, $400; SalvationArmy,
Kole, Kent Lowing, Lambert HolVan
Tatenhove, Jr.. Percy Taylor Reformed Church. The Rev John |
monthly
meeting
of
the
Grand
the
meeting
which
lasted
37
minuportedly was straddlingthe center
$500; Muskegon Area Guidance,
slege, Kenneth D. Postma. Allen
$250; Cancer fund, $725; emer- tes. Councilman Raymond Hol- Valley Council Assembly Thurs- of the road and sideswiped the and Norman Japmga to meet with Nieuwsma will officiate and burial , ficia,ing. The My will re^e a!
cit>
officials to study placing re- will lie at Pilgrim Home Cemetery. ,h0 family residenceuntil noon C. De Vries, Donald De Went,
day
at
Camp
Lion,
Comstock
werda
gave
the
invocation.
car.
City
policb
charged
Vanden
gency, $175; administration,$150.
ceptacles downtown. Lew Hartzel
J
ipsiuenceuntil noon Harrison J. Tigelaar. Harvis M.
Park.
Bosch with failure to have his explained the new membership
Saturday. Burial will be in the
Chairman Vanden Bosch today
Gemmen, Richard L. Meyer, Odes
In addition to a meeting of the vehicle 'nder control.
extended heartfeltgratitudeto the
Vriesland Cemetery.
plan. Merchants approved a plan
C. Hoogevccn, Jr., Stanley G. GrasGiuncil
Executive
Board,
there
many volunteers who worked in
Mr. Van Zoeren, a life-long resifor training temporary clerks
«nan. Roger J. Miedema, Cornewill be separate sessions for each
making the 1955 campaign a sucdent of his community,for 73 years
under the adult educotion program
lius Blauwkamp.
of b e operating committees. The 29 Persons Selected
cess. The drive lasted two weeks.
had lived on the farm which he
which
was
outlined by Vern
From Zeeland are Emerson and
Grand Valley executive staff will
had purchasedfrom his neighbor. Howard Leeuw, 376 North FrankTo Serve on Jury
Schipper, adult education direcserve dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Peter Semelink. early settler and
Injured in
tor. Tom Hobbs, Melvin Kail and
lin St., and Andrew Gelder, Jr.,
Attending from this district will
donor of Semelink Family Hall, route 2.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Twenty- Harold Moor were appointed to
be DeBruyn, John Hole, and five men and four women w»re work out detailswith school offiuntil two years ago the home of
Others are Donald G. Lach and
A Holland motorist was injured Robert Den Herder, Zeeland;
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Western Theological Seminary. Donald L. Kammeraad of Grand
named for jury duty during the cials.
shortly after 4:15 p.m. Monday
Monday were Mrs. Donald BouwLawrence Wade. Ray N. Smith, November term of probate court,
Mr. Van Zoeren was the son of Haven and Loy L. Dykstra of route
The next meeting will be held
when he was thrown from his car
man, 195 South Division; Mrs.
William H. VandeWater, Bernard according to County Clerk Esther Dec. 7.
Gerrit Jan and Fannie Albers Van
1. Byron Center.
after a two-car collision at Adams
Howard Hoskins, 246 Howard;
Shashaguay,Lester Douma, Otto Warner Hettinger.
Zoeren. pioneer settlers in the
St. and 112th Ave.
Dressel, Amos Beedon and Casey
Mrs. Chester Krystiniak,265 West
area. He had served as an cider
Listed on -the panel were Jesse
Eugene Wolters, 32, route 3. re12th St.; Frank Fendf 349 West
Brewer, Holland.
County Health Coancil
in the Reformed Church and had Mrs. Boawens, Grandson
Tunca,
Otto
Berkel,
Francis
Clair
ceived severe lacerations to the
17th St.; Mrs. William bmith, 166
been a delegate to its General
and Ernest Mauer of Allegan; Meets in Allendale
scalp and face and contusions to
Honored at Dinner Party
East 17th St.; Patty Bruursema,
Synod.
Clyde
KIvell,
Jr.,
Otsego;
Thomas
the ches* and face. His condition Mrs. Jennie Schepel
227 Scotts Dr.; Douglas Prins,
Surviving besides the widow, nee
The
Ottawa
County
Health
CounMills,
Plainwell;
Robert
Marr,
CasTuesday at Holland Hospital was
Mrs. Susie Bouwens and her
route 6; Mrs. John Beereboom,95 "good.”
Elizabeth Leetsma, are five chilDies in Rest Home
co; Roy Woodhouse,, Chesshire; cil held a dinner meeting Wednesgrandson,Warren Sinke, who is
East Ninth St.; Glenn Meeuwsen,
day
in
Allendale
Community
dren
by
a
former
marriage;
two
Everett
Foster,*
Clyde;
Wayne
It was feared earlier that Welserving in the Army in Alaska,
626 Central Ave.; Frank Atwood,
. Mrs. Jennie Schepel. 78, of 102 Crisman, Dorr; Gerald Kleinhek- building with Stephen Mead of
sons, G. John of Holland and
ters had been more seriously inwere
honored at a dinner party
5267 Baldwin Dr.
Last Eighth St., died Monday noon
George R. of Zeeland: three daughsel. Fillmore; Waldo Phelus. Gan- Grand Haven in charge.
jured. After he was thrown from
last Saturday evening at Bosch’s
DischargedMonday were Glenn his car the vehicle rolled partial- at Ebenezer Rest Home in Holland. ges; Lila M. Baldwin, Gunplain;
ters. Mrs. John Elzinga and Mrs.
Avery Baker of Holland explainRestaurant in Zeeland.
She had been in ill hehlth for some Hazel Immink, Heath; Oscar Zim- ed the Ottawa county safety proMeeuwsen, 626 Central Ave.
John Osterhaven of Grand Rapids,
ly over and pinned him under the
time. Born in the Netherlands, merman, Hopkins; Herman Men- gram and Florence Vander Woude
Wayne Breuker, route 2; Mrs. front wheel.
and Mrs. Henry Meengs of Mor- Mrs. Bouwens celebrated her
73rd birthday anniversary Tuesday
James Murray and baby 212% The second car involved was she came to this country when a ken. Laketown;Darwin Hayes. I>ee- of the health departmentexplainenci; and a son. Leon J.. of Chiand Sinke left Tuesday following
West 14th St.; Guadalupe Centeno, driven by Hugo R. McGrath, 52, small child and lived in this vicinity Ncttie Thede. Leighton; Darel Bai- ed the county dental program.
cago; a sister. Mrs. M. C. Ver
a month's furlough with his parall her life. Her husband,Arthur
178 East Seventh St.; Mrs. Ben
Mrs.
Charlotte
Horner
talked
on
Hage
of
Zeeland;
10
grandchildren
ey, Manlius: Henry Gebben. MarJenison who was treated at the
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinke of
Schepel died in 1939.
Bergman, 267 East 14th St.; Patty hospital for a left knee injury.
and 21 great grandchildren.
tin: Marie Wuis, Monterey;Donald the county's child guidance proHolland. Gifts were presentedto
Bruurtema, 227 Scotts Dr.; Doug- Ottawa County deputies said the
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. Brooks, .Otsego; Gerald Immink, gram- and R. Cosgrove of the
the honored guests.
las Prins, route 6.
Herman
Bos
of
Holland,
three
State
Health
Council
outlined
the
Overisel; Wilmer Howard, Salem;
1946 model car driven by Wolters
Damage
Set at $600
Attending besides the guests of
Hospital births include a son, was a total loss while damage to grandchildren, five great grand- Louis Quade, Saugatuck; George council setup.
A ear driven by Gordon Jay honor were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Phillip Alan, born Friday to Mr. McGrath's 1954 model car was childrenand one sister, Mrs. Abbie Helm, Trowbridge;Sam Ater, Valgraduate class in public
Vander Kooi, 25, Mounted Rd., Goorman, Shirley and Arlene, Mrf
Hunderman of Holland.
and Mrs. Eugene Grotenhuis, 212% estimated at $1,300.
ley; FJoyd Montgomery. Watson, health from the University of
Zeeland, Tuesday received damage and Mrs. Harold Slighter and ConWest Ninth St.; a daughter, Cajx>l
Michigan was present to see the
and Floyd Culver, Wayland. /
estimated at $600 when the car and nie, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinke,
Lynn, born Monday to ^Ir. and
health
council
in
action.
Students
Regular meeting of the Western MSU May Branch Oat
a truck operatedby Kenneth Marlene and Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Diekema, 185 Lake- Michigan SecUon of the American
came from India. Thailand, Peru,
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)- Motor Mining
Mail, 23, Plainwell,collided at US- Ervin Bouwens, Suzanne and John
wood Blvd.; a son born Monday to Chemical Society will be held
Israel and elsewhere. The group
31 and M-21. Ottawa County dep- E., Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bouwens,
GRAND HAVEN • (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Billerbeck,4 Friday at 8 p.m. at the Hope Col- Arthur J. Hannah. ?v member of
will be in Holland Friday.
the
Michigan
Agriculture
Comuties said damage u> the truck was Lloyd, Bany and Debra, Mr. and
Stale police are investigatingthe
East 29th St. ; a daughter, Deborah lege Science Building. The public
MRS. VIOLA TICE, 102 years
Mrs. Gordon Bouwens, Miss Milminor.
Ahn, born Monday to Mk and is invite. Dr. Max Lauffer of Uni- mission and a brother of the theft of a 25 horsepoweroutboard TO GIVE PROGRAM
old, is a patient in Holland
lie Bouwens and Mr. and Mrs.
president of Michigan State Uni- motor which was taken during the
Mrs. Edward Kampen, 16 East versity of Pittsburgh, co-worker
The Immanuel Chorus, consisting Hospital followings a fall at
William Topp, Sr.
versity.has hinted 4hat a branch past several weeks. The theft was
28th St.
of
four
mole
quartets,
will
give
a
homo Tuesday in which she
Two Cars Damaged
with Dr. Jonas Salk who deveTwin sons, Kraig and Kurt, bom loped the Salk Polio Vaccine, will of MSU may be set up in the discovered Tuesday by John Buth program at Harlem Reformed
fractured her hip. Holland's
Two cars were damaged short- Miss Ruth Ann Breuker. 18-yearSaturday to Mr. aftd Mrs. Freder- be featured speaker.His subject Grand Rapids area at some future of Eastman ville from whose boat Church Sunday at 9 p.m. There
oldest resident has made her
ly before midnight Saturday when old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hardate.
the motor was allegedlytaken. The wil be chorus and quartet numbers
ick Schaafsma, 79 West 20th St.; will be “Viruses.”The Western
home with Johanna Van Dyke
they collidedat lOthr SV and River old Breuker, route 1, Holland is in
boat had keen placed by the owner under direction of James Nykamp.
a son born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
at 191 West 19th St. for the last
er Ave. Involved were cars driven an improved conditionat Butter-1
Michigan Section of the ACS inMr. and Mrs. Zara Marcotte, 127 in a little channel off Grand River
Jacob Weimer. 266 East 32nd St; a
Margaret Marines is pianist.The
few years. Her twin sister. by Alvin Jager, 17, route 6. and worth Hospital, Grand Rapids,
cludes members from Kent. Ot- West 14th St, will leave Friday
and had not been checked for sev- public is invited to the program,
son bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. tawa. Muskegon and Newaygo
Ella, died in 1944 at the age of
Roland. Meyer, 38. of 1421 South where she was taken Sunday
for Tampa. Ha., where they wUl eral weeks. The motor purchsed
Alfred Eding, route 1, Hamilton.
sponsoredby the Harlem Friendcounties.
91. Mrs. Tice's condition was
Shore Dr. Police estimated dam- Her case has not been fully
ipend the winter.
last summer was valued at $500. ship Guild.
described as lair today.
age to the two cars at $320.
nosed.
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Dutch Run Wild
In Chalking

Up

The Dutch collected 301 yards
of the 447 total in the first half

Lois Schro

Wed

to

James Dyk/huis

Win

Zeeland

and racked up 12 first downs.
Hope plays its final home game
here Saturday afternoonagainstAlbion College. 20-13 winners over
Alma Saturday. The Britons are
in second place in the MIAA.

Hope College

to Honor

Moms, Dads

Bob De Bruyn, Penny Boone,
Ruth Vander Meulen, Jack Sneller
and Wally Van Asselt participated
In the preliminary screening test
held In the high school the past
week and competed in the new
multi-milliondollar National Mer- J
it Scholarship program. They are

NOTES ON HOPE

- OLIVET
Hope was well on the
way to scoring again when the
OLIVET (Special) - Hope Col- game ended. John Holmlund,runlege’* football team would have ning at fullback,ripped off guard
made a mint here Saturdayif it for 28 yards to the Comet 20 on
the final play
Hope humiliathad been in the lawn mowing business because the Dutch sure cut ed the Dad’s night at Olivet,but
up ground in the season's first one father, managed to run the

First Loop

3, 1955

GAME —

Puls Several

'

On Probation

Several persons were put on
probation by Municipal Court during the last few day*.
four-year college scholarshipsthat
Glenn Van' Slooten, 22, route 1,
carry them up to full tuition and
West Olive, was given six months
living expenses, dependingon
probation on a charge of .furnishfinal
30
yards
behind
the
lauch
on
their financialneed.
ings liquor to minors. Conditions
offensive explosion resultingin a
The regular monthly missionary
oi the probation are that he pay
52-13 victory over Olivet College. Olivet’s second touchdown. And
meeting of’ the Women’s Mission86.20 costs, refrain from liquor and
In racking up eight touchdowns, lauch wasn’t his son, either . . .
ary Society of Second Reformed
pay 85 a month oversightfees. The
Hope ran up 447 yards on the The press box at Olivet was conChurch will be held Thursday afalleged offense occurred Oct. 14 in
ground, the most yardage made structed earlierin the week by a
ternoon at 2 :30. A special program
Port Sheldon township.
and the highest number of points Marshall manufacturer and was
on Mexico is planned. The social
scored by a local team in many welcomed with temperature* in the
Repaid Sas, 20,*and Arthur Sas,
30's . . . Although Olivet had had
committee will serve refresh18, both of 112 East Seventh St.,
a moon.
ments. The women are asked to
The offensejelled from the start- rain most of the day, the game
!n mlved in the same case, were
was played without it . . . Hope
bring devotionalbookletsthey have
ing whistle. Previously, Hope had
put on probation for six months on
used and also good used clothing
seen three conference games slip averaged 42 yards punting in the
charges of contributingto the defor a mission box. The older woaway because of the lack of a game. The Dutch kicked four
linquency of minors. Conditions
times for 168 yards . . . About 250
men
of the church are invited to
scoring punch.
are that each pay 86.20 costs and
ExtiutlvsCommitteefor, Mom-Dod's Doy
attend.
Combined with the punch, was fans attended the game and most
C • a month oversight fees.
of them left at halftime.One side
The Rev. Paul Meyerink,under Hope College student* will host include greetings by Dr. Irwin J.
the return to full strength of most
Paul J. Weidenhamer,Jr., 21, of
Lubbers,
college
president;
a
skit
of
the
field
is open and fans watchappointmentto Mexico, presented mothers abd fathers at annual
of the injured players and the
562 Lawndale Court, was given six
ed the contest from parked cars
in charge of Betty Burnett, Philathe message at Faith Reformed
line’s quick charge. Right from the
Mom - Dad's Day Saturday.
months probation on a charge of
. . . Albion and Alma College
delphia junior, and Dale Maxam,
Church last Sunday. Next Thursfirst the* line put the Comets back
furnishing liquor to minors. ConMore
than
600
reservations
have
Kalamazoo
junior,
and
a
vocal
solo
day the regular family night seron their heels. As the game pro- scouts were both busy charting
ditionsare1 that he pay 86.20 costs
vice will be held at this church been made by parents from five by Marianne Hageman, junior
gressed the Dutch line picked out Hope plays. The teams are the
a id 85 a month oversight fees. The
and the Martin Luther film will be states. They will be guests at from Millstone,N. J.
more and more vulnerable spots next Dutch opponents . . . End
Paul Wigegerink, completley recov
the Hope-Albionfootballgame at
Sue Underwood, Grand Rapids alleged offense occurred Oct. 20 in
shown.
in the defense.
Holland city.
ered
from
a
leg
injury,
turned
in
Riverview
Park
at
2
p.m.
and
at
junior,
is chairman of the event.
This
evening
at
7:45
the
regular
Hope took the initial kickoff and
Philip Cobb, 22, route 3, was
am
outstanding
defensive
obj.
a
dinner
at
6
p.m.
Dining
room
Others
on
the
executive
committee
monthly meeting of the Mubesherin three plays scored. Every place
found
guilty at a non-jury ‘trial
aat Society will be held at the Sec- facilitiesof the college will be tax- are James Buys, junior,and C^rl
the Dutch hit an opening occurred. Lineups :
Friday on a charge of furnishing
Hope
ed
to
accomodate
the
large
crowd
Ver
Beek,
freshman,
Holland;
ond
Reformed
Church.
This
will
be
Coach Russ De Vette, after Hoi*
liquor to minors. He is currently
Ends
Post, Wiegerink,Hila devotional service in charge of expected.Rein Visscher, college Mary Alice Furguson, Benton Har- serving a 10-day jail sentence as
had scored twice in the first period.
mert,
Mennlng,
Hendrickson.
bor
junior,
and
Donna
Paris,
Dearbusiness
manager
in
charge
of
dinthe
Spriitual
Life
and
Stewardship
sensed the onslaught and began a
one of the conditions of a year's
Tackles — Van Hoeven, HollandCommittee, and will be given en- ner, said the newly - remodeled born sophomore.
stream of substitutes.Still the
probation.The alleged offense ocer, Ter Molen, J. De Witt,
The committeeis pictured above,
tirely by members of the society. Schouten Gymnasium may be used
Dutch were able to move.
curred Oct. 19.
1
Boerigter,
Schulz.
left
to
right,
Ver
Beek,
Miss
Paris,
as
well
as
the
Terrace
and
JuliA
special
offering
will
be
received
Here's the way the touchdowns
Humphrey Eaton. 35, of 122 East
Guards — K. Faber, Cantos, TimMiss
Underwood
and
Miss
Fergutoward the replrfcementof the ana dining rooms. .
were made:
16th St., pleaded guilty to a drunk
M-. ond Mrs Jomes A. Dykhuis
The program after dinner will son; standing,James Buys.
Dulce, N. M. educational and rec1. Dave Woodcock, starting at mer, Harris,Brookstra.
(Prince photo)
and disorderly charge and paid
Centers — De Graw, De Witt.
reational building which was deleft half, slashed 30 yards off tackMiss
Lois
Schra.
daughter
of Mr. net yoke, lace sleeves pointed over
fine and costs of 819.70. He also
Backs— Voss, Woodcock,Adams,
stroyed by fire. Hostesses for the
le on Hope’s third scrimmage play.
the wrists and a chapel length
was placed on probation six
Kuyers,
Holmlund,
Young,
and
Mrs.
Jake
Schra
of
route
1,
evening
are
Mrs.
Harold
HolleDon Van Hoeven kicked the extra
train. A headpiece of seed pearls
months. Conditions are that he reWetherbee,.
Hamilton, and James A. Dykhuis,
man and Mrs. Cena Bos.
point and Hope led 7-0 with the
held the fingertipveil.
frain from drinking. He was afWetherbee,Stout, Grissen, Watt,
Walter
Van
Haltsma,
a
native
of
game only a minute old.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
A scalloped neckline,a nek yoke
rested by city police Oct. 29 on
Vander
Lind,
J.
Faber.
Zeeland, of Colorado Springs,
2. Co-captain and right half John
Central Ave.
Dykhuis, route 5, Holland, ex- and cap sleeves were style feaOlivet
Colo., and widely known as a voAdams, who scored three times,
Or.vey Trammell, 28, of 1746
Ends
—
Parker, Troesch, lauch changed marriage vows Oct. 26 at tures of the aqua net and taffeta cational counselor,has a wide exgot his first one on a 29 yard galgown worn by the attendant.
West 32nd St., who previously
the bride’s home.
Albion's
combination
of
a
crack
Grimshaw,
Mac
Donald.
perience of speaking to high school
lop off tackle, the second time Hope
The Rev. Clarenca D e n e k a s
Miss Chrystal Broekhuis,Mrs.
pleaded not guilty Oct. 15 to a
Tackles — Fieldman, Hildebrand,
and college groups in vocational veteran line and experienced backs
got hold of the ball. Adams lit out
charge of assault and battery of
read
the
double
ring
ceremony
in
Gay
Bos
and
Mrs.
Grada
Voetburg
plus a few good-looking freshmen
Benton,
Kovac.
counseling and is now visiting relthrough the line, lost his balance,
served the guests at a reception
his wife, changed his plea to guilhas
put
the
Britons
in
the
MIAA
Guards
—
* Maddock, Silvers, the presence of about 40 guests. Atvay from
regained it and romped away
atives and friends in Zeeland.
tending the couple were Mrs. Theo- immediately following the cereReed, Jones, Mac Queen.
The Ganges Garden Group was ty Oct. 29 and paid fine and costs
the defense.Van Hoeven’s kjck was
He presentedthe public school runnerup spot.
dore Dubbink, matron of honor, mony.
The line shines especiallydefen- entertained Friday afternoon at of 829.70.
Centers — Shaw, Perlee.
library with a gift of 15 books reno good.
The couple will live in Holland cently. The books are: Practical sively and against Alma made its the home of Mrs. Charles Green. A
Q.arles Midle. 35, of 29 East
Backs — Diaz, Richardson, and Arthur Dykhuis as best man.
3. Bob De Young, who scored
best effort to date as Albion took co-operativeluncheon ^vas enjoyed 22nd St., paid fine and cost* of
Mrs.
Arthur Dykhuis played tradi- following their western wedding
Schade,
Wahl,
Shilling,
Schneider,
twice on the first two plays he carEnglish and effective Sp e e c h;
the Scots, 20-13.
tional wedding music on the piano. trip. For traveling the bride wore
by the members and guests. Mrs. 119.70 in MunicipalCourt Saturried, accountedfor the next two Vernon, Newingham, Whitcomb,
PlatformSpeakingby Collins;
Co-captain and end Addison Fred Reimink conducted an inter- day on a drunk and disorderly
A
large
white
arch
trimmed
with
a
beige
wool
suit
with
brown
acscores. Playing left half, De Young Sullivan,Shreck.
Remembrance of Things Past (2
*
H
O Oregon fern, large white mums cessories and a gardenia corsage. volumes) by Marcel Proust; The Brink, an ull-MIAA performer, is esting end informative program on
came around on a reverse and
The new Mrs. Dykhuis is em- Forgotten Ally, by Pierre Von Pas- at one end with Lin Reed, a letter- Michigan. The club voted to give Herman Wagner, 37, of 577 West
12
10 and pompons featured the decoraromped 18 yards to score on the First downs
man returned from the service,at 10 dollars to the sterilizerfund 20th St., paid fine and costs of
Yards Rushing
447 • 98 tions.
ployed by H. L. Friedlen and Co.
first play of the second quarter.
sen; Good Night, Sweet Prince, by
the other.
for the Douglas Hospital.The next ! 109.70 in MunicipalCourt SaturYards
passing
120
and
Mr.
Dykhuis
is
employed
by
26
The
bride’s
gown
of
nylon
lace
It was the third time Hope had
Fowler: The Quiz Kids by HickLettermin Bill Collison, also meeting of the club will be Aeld at day on a drunk driving charge. He
8
26 over satin was fashioned with a | Modders Plumbing.
the ball, after taking an Olivet Passes attempted
ok; The Raft, by Trumbull; Langknown for his basketball prowess, the homu of Mrs. Roy Nye or. was arrested by city police the
2
10
kick on the Hope 35. Mert Vander Passes completed
uage in Action, by Hayakawa; Aland Jim Harmony, another letter- Thursday, Dec. 1, Mrs. Trevoir same day.
0
1
Lind’s 35 yard run highlightedthe Passes intercepted
berts C. Van Raalte, by Hyma;
man, handle the tackles.
Nichols to have charge of the pro4
5
Paying fines were Melvin Madfive-playdrive. Van Hoeven miss- Fumbles
The Man from Glengary, by ConCo-captain Jim Bishop and Fred gram.
Fumbles
recovered
4
5
derom, of 1200 Beach Dr., speeded the extra point.
nor; The Return of Opportunity, Kaltas, a couple more veterans,
The Ganges Methodist Youth Fel- ing, 812; Wayne Mulder, of 476
8-100 6-40
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
4. On De Young’s second carry Penalties
by Kuhus; The Keys of the King- play the guards and letterman Jim
lowship members and friends en- Columbia Ave., stop sign, 87; Den4-168 8-206
he tried the same play, for 10 Punts
dom, by Cronin; Dragon Seed, by Dahlman center.
Molen and Edward of Long Lake
joyed t. hayride party Friday nis J. Meeusen, of 20 East 32nd
yards and scored again, about
Pearl Buck; House of Earth, bj
spent the weekend with her par- In
Tom Schwaderer, cool-headed evening. There were 36 young peo- St., speeding, 810; Junior Karthree minutes later. Tackle Dick
Pearl Buck; The Just and/the Un- quarterback, is another Albion vetple of the community present. Fol- sten, of 985 Bluebell- speeding.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis.
1 Schulz recovered an Olivet fumble
just, by Cozzars.
eran. He will run the attack. So lowing the ride the group returned
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ziel and Mr.
Canvassing for Community Chest
on the Comets 10 and De Young
Mr. Van Haitsma recentlyspoke far this year he has been consis- to the march for refreshments and 810; William Arnold Pate, 20, of
tallied on the first scrimmage play.
and Mrs. Alvin Walters were and Fed Cross in the business and to local students on “Reasons for tent with his passing when needed games. Church recreation rooms 577% South Shore Dr., ipeeding,
817.20;Luther E. Green, route 5,
Jim Stout’s kick was good.
guests at the wedding of their professionaldivision has been in Staying in School’’. He also spent but the Britons have stuck priwere decorated in the Halloween Allegan, speeding, 87; Ellery Pet5. Hope scored one more in the
granddaughter and niece, Miss
ffver
some
time answering a variety of marily to the ground.
theme,
with
Janet
Margot
and
charge of a group of servicemen's
erson, 31, Grand Rapids, assured
first half. Ron Wetherbee, Zeeland
Barbara Ziel, and Douglas Colequestions on jobs and careers.
OLIVET (Special) - Hope Col- grove last Saturday afternoon at clubs under the chairmanshipof Groups interestedin teaching, Working the ground attack are Nancy Harrington in charge. Rev. clear distance, 812; Andrew Mulleft halfback, cracked over tackle
Allen Jackson,'a senior, and John and Mrs. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs.
der, 44, of 290 Douglas, speeding,
for five yards, to culminate a 68 lege’s cross-country team won its the Apostolicchurch in Grand William Venhuizen.
social work, nursing, engineering, Leppi and Jim Hurd, freshmen.
Alva Hoover and Mrs. Lyle Tromp
V
third
MIAA
meet
of
the
season
810.
yard drive, the longest Dutch drive
Rapids.
Team
No. 1 was made up of mechanics,office work and agriWhile J-ickson is the “bear" on were adult sponsors.
of the game. Dave Watt’s 40-yard here Saturday afternoon, itopping
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
Given suspended fines after atculture conferred with him during defense, Leppi, with his terrfic
Lions
club
members
with
Harvey
The
Ganges
Home
Club
will
meet
end run was the feature. Stout kick- Olivet, 16-44.
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Bytthe day. Last year he organized a speed and Hurd, with his pile- Friday at the home of Mrs. Alva tendinf traffic school were John
Herb Widmer of Ridgefield, work at Hudsonville Sunday even- De Vries as captain . Workers were series of panel discussionsfor raded the extra point and Hope led
driving plunging ability, have Hoover. Mrs. Irving Wolbrinkwill Van Eerden, 40. of 27 West 17th
N.J., was first, covering the four ing.
Melvin Kail. Ernie Miller. Jim io presentation in Colorado done most of the running.
at half, 33-0.
St., 810 suspended; Marguerite
have charge of the program. “Our
6. The half j^as-six plays old mUes in 24:07.
Mr. r#d Mrs. Ed Veldman and Draper. Tern W. Malewitz. Erwin Springs, Colo. He was moderator Leppi, an Ironwood native,runs American Heritage"will be her Porter, of 234 West 13th St, speedA1 Kerbockerof Olivet was sec- children of Grandville spent Sun- De Vree. Harvey J. Hop, Carl
and the Dutch "had another touching. 810 suspended.
with panel members picked from the 100-yaid dash in 10 seconds. subject.
down. Hope took a punt on their ond. Carroll Bennlnk of Hope was day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harrington.C. N. Bouwman, Harry various high schools.He will con- He is fifth in rushing in the conPaying 81 parking costs were
Mrs.
Waldo
Phelps
entertained
a
own 49. Fullback Dave Kuyers, hit third and Jack Walchenbachof the Richard Vruggik and family
Glatz, Preston Manting*Neil Van tinue the same type program this ference.
Darrel] Day, of 272 East 16th St.;
group
of
10
women
fiom
Riverside
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Dyk- Leeuwen and Rudolph Mattson.
for a yard and then Vander Lind Dutch was fifth.
year on televisionusing both ColHurd, Three Rivers star a year and Chicago at her home last Mike Tretheway,of 70 West 13th
Ron Den Uyl of Hope was seventh en of Wyoming Park had supper
swept the end for 50 yards. Van
Team No. 2 was made up of the orado Springs and Pueblo students ago, was named to the prep all- Wednesday.
St.; Douglas 'Germaine, of 88 West
and
Dick
Brockmeier
of
the
Dutch
Monday evening with their parents, Optimist club with Al Dyk as cap- for panel members. *
Hoeven’s kick was blocked.
American team.
Mrs.
Emma
Miller
has
gone
to 12th St.; Emmett ilTlman, South
7. Adams’ got his second touch- was eight for the Hope points. Mr. and Mrs. Gerri? D. Vruggink
tain. Workers were Andrew
A representativeof the Gideons
He weighs 207 and is extremely Kalamazoo where she Will spend Haven; R. M. Faber, Holland;
down on a 45-yard return of an John Soeter of Hope came in ninth The Rev. Fred Ligtenberg of Smeenge, Don Lindeman, Ralph spoke at the morning service fast. Presentlyhe follows Hills- the winter in the home of her William Hopkins, of 143 West 17th
in
the
event.
Muskegon spent last week Thurs- Maass, Alvin G. Brower. Jim of the Second Reformed Church on dale’s Nate Clark and Alma’s
intercepted pass a couple minutes
daughter and husband, Mr. and St; John De Jong, of 53 West 12th
Hope now has a 3-2 conference day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryns- Frans, Ken Zuverink. John K. Varv
later. The Comets had taken the
St.; Ralph Lipe, route 1, Hamilthe activities of this Bible-distribut- Marv Raab in the MIAA rushing Mrs. Willard Cooley.
record
and
will
meet
the
tough
burger.
kickoff and moved for a first
derBroek, Clayton Ter Haar ing agency.
derby.
Mrs. Ruth BBurgh of Ann Arbor ton-.
The church choir sang at the Harvey Tinholt and John "'Van
down to the Olivet 31 where full- Albion Britons Saturday at the
Others paying parking fines were
The Britoas have a 3-3 overall spent the weekend here at the
back Roland Wahl let go of the American Legion Country Club Sunday evening service of the Vuurcn.
record. In conference plays, Hills- home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs Bea Vanden Brink, Lakewood
North Blendon Reformed Church.
pas*. Adams took the cross field course.
Team No. 3 was made uo of
dale was the only team to stop Albert Nye.
Blvd., parking near fire hydrant,
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Rotariaas with Lawrence A. Wade
pass near the sidelinesand sped
Albion, doing so in the last three
Mrs. E. H. Jeffery undenventan 85; Joseph Lipchick, of 57 160th
Mrs. John Poskey Sunday were: as captain. Workers were Robert
straight down the field to score.
minutes. The game ended with Al- emergency appendectomyTuesday Ave., parking in driveway, 82.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen of Lansing. Wolbrink, J.K. Ward. Seymour K.
Adams was successfulon his conbion on the Hillsdale one yard line. of last week at the Douglas HosMr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Clark
of
Padnos. .T. Obenchain, Robert
version attempt.
MIAA victories have been re- pital.
Grand Haven, Mrs. John Barnes Kouw. L.C. Hartzell, A. L. Couture.
8. All • MIAA halfback Adams,
corded over Olivet, 26-7; Adrian,
Mrs. William Broadway was hos John Rietsma Succumbs
of Wyoming Park, Mrs. Helen William F. Beebe. Percy Taylor
played briefly in the final period
13-7 and Alma, 20-13. Hillsdale won jess to the Ganges Bridge Club at
Unexpectedly at Hospital
Steward of Paris and Mrs. Mattie and Frank Kleinheksel.
and scored the last touchdown. This
her home Monday, Oct. 24.
(or
Everyone of the 42 Holland High 14-7.
Inwood of Belmont who is now a
Team No. 4 was made up of Ex- freshmen making up the ninth Merely Fraser is the Albion Colone, for 58 yards, started on the
The Bit O’ Fun Club was enter John' RieLsma, Sr., 56, of 19 East
Holland High’s cross-country guest there.
change club memliers with John grade football team got into the lege coach.
Dutch 42 on the first play followtained Saturday evening at the 17th St., died unexpectedlyMonMrs.
Roy
La
Huis
and
daughters.
Van Dyke as captain. Workers game Thursday afternoon as the
ing -‘the second Olivet touchdown. team finished fourth in regional
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bast day evening at Holland Hospital
meet in Grand Rapids Saturday Jeanne and Mrs. Roger Schut at- were Lester J. Kuyper. J.R. WilStout’s kick was not good.
in Fennville. A dessert luncheon after being hospitalizedfor about
Dutch rolled to an easy 26-6 victory
tended
a
bridal
shower
for
Miss
and
qualified
for
the
state
Class
son.
William
C.
De
Roo,
Ken
HeThe Comets, with Wahl, the 1954
Mrs. De Young Speaks
was served followed by a social two hours. He had worked at Holover
Reeths-Puffer of North MusMary
Van
Dyke
of
Grand
Rapicjs
witt, Robert Notier. R.E. ChapMichigan College total offense and A meet.
evening.
Those attending from land Ladder Co. until just before
kegon
at
Riverview
Park.
At
Methodist Meet
The Dutch, coached by Bob last week Friday eveing at the man, Dwight Ferris, Gerrit Vanpassing leader, connecting, scored
here were Mr. and Mrs. Chester 5 p.m. when he became ill. He
Coaches Ed Damson and Ted
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
den Bos. Arthur A. Visscher,
twice on passes in the fourth quar- Connell, totaled 109 points over
Boeve emptied the bench after HolA talk by Mrs. Abraham De Wightman. Mr. and Mrs. Rr.y Nye had been employed at the Ladder
the Indian Trails course to wind Nles in Holland. Miss Van Dyke Louis Steketee. A1 Schaafsma and
ter.
land
had
scored
three
times
in
the
Co. for 37 years.
Young,
vocal music and a panto- and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover.
Wahl hit halfback Bill Schade up behind Kalamazoo Central with will become the bride of Fred La- Sidney Johnson.
Mrs. John Schlossen underwent He was bom in this community
first five minutes and kept a steady mime featured the program at the
Huis
on
Dec.
4
at
a
ceremony
in
Team No. 5 was made up of the
with a pass that covered 26 yards 51; Grand Rapids Union, 79 and
surgery Tuesday morning at the and had lived here all his life. He
the Bethany Reformed Church of Kiwanis club with Jacob Grasmey- flow of substitutesthe rest of the regular monthly meeting of Womearly in the period and end Joe Niles, 100.
game.
an’s Society of Christian Service Douglas hospital and is recovering was a member of First Reformed
Grand
Rapids.
er
as
captain.
Workers
were
HowTeams from the other Grand
lauch took a Wahl pass, the next
“It gave us a chance to see every- of First • Methodist Church last as well as ran be expected.
Church.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Vruggink ard Van Egmond, Lester Walker,
time the Comets got the ball, for Rapids schools, Creston 115? OtMr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and
one
under game conditions and Thursday evening.
Survivingare the wife, Agnes
and
children went on a color tour Howard Brumm, Harold Tregloan,
tawa
Hills.
122;
Central,
163;
South
52 yards for the touchdown. lauch
Mrs. De Young talked on "Wom- sons spent the weekend at Jackson Vander Woude Rietsma; one daughlast week Thursday afternoon.
Irvin De Weerd, Ray Roth, Wilbur boosted the boys morale,” Damson
caught the ball on about the Hope 181; Christian, 1% and Catholic,
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
en and the Church through the
said.
ter. Mrs. Gerrit (Edna) Van LangeMosdames Herman Brink. Ar- Cobb and John Pieper.
35, faked the defender, and took off 234 finished in that order.
Dresselhouso and family. The ocKen
Hill and Rich Woltman each Centuries.”She was introduced
thur
Petroelje
and
Nancy.
Gerrit
velde
of Holland; one son, John,
Sherri Shaffer of Holland was
the rest of the way. Wahl passed
casion being in honor of the two
scored twice for Holland. Hill pass- by Mrs. Thelma Meyer.
Brink, Jacob Vruggink and boys
Jr., of Zeeland; two grandsons; one
to end Frank Troesch for the ex- third in the race wor by Bob Lake
Bride and Bride-Elect
Special music included a vocal couples’1th wedding anniversary. brother, Simon of Grand Rapids;
ed to Ron Dorgelo and Gark De
of Kalamazoo Central. Lake and Miss Hilda Stegeman spent
tra point.
Mrs. O. L. Ensfield,Sr.,
last week Friday with Mrs. ElizaKoeyer,
off the fake kick, for the duet by Mrs. Alfred Kane and her
two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Tuthill
The victory shoved Hope into a covered the two-mile course in
Honored at Shower
sister, Mrs. Harley Bos, accom- spending this week in Plainwell of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Joseph
beth Ziel at Holland.
extra
points.
10:15:6 for a new course record.
.. tie with Adrian for fifth in the
Mrs Maley Stegeman and Ev- A surprise shower for Miss Bon- Bob Teal), Jack Damson and panied by Mrs. Arthur Keane. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Geerds of Holland.
MIAA. Each team has a 1-3 con- It was the second straight year he
bur Ensfield while the former
elyn
were in Grand Rapids last nie Boeve and Mrs. James Boeve, Vern Teske were other Ideal stand- They sang “Not Dreaming.” Feaference record. Olivet is buried has triumphed in the regionals.
tured in the pantomime were the attending an educational meeting.
week
Friday
evening
fo
attend
a
outs.
the former Yvonne Zimmer, was
deeper in the conference cellar with Steve Rhoades of Ottawa Hills was
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller were Immanuel Church Opens
shower for Mrs. Herbert Stegenga, given Monday evening by their
This is the first year Reeths • Mesdames Etta Kendrick,Morris
second.
/ a 0-4 record.
De Vries, Thelma Meyer, John guests of relatives in Grand Rapids
a recent bride.
Puffer
has
had
a
football
team.
Adam* led the Dutch with 150 Jon Robbert of Holland came in Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ver Stee aunts at the home of Mrs. Edward
and Kalamazoo several,days last Missionary Conference
Plans call for the North Muskegon Kruid, Darwin Van Oosterhout,
Boerigter, 823 Bertsch Dr.
Immanuel Church opened its
week.
yard* in six tries for a 25 yard sixth; Harv Essenberg, 25th; ClayDock
Rowe,
Warren
Van
Kampen,
of Gary, Ind., were weekend guests
Miss Boeve has returned to Los school to maintainits present en- Arthur Keane and Donald Bell and
Several women from this vicinity missionary conference Wednesday
average. Vander Lind had 105 ton Rice, 27th and Harv Brandt, with Mr and Mrs. Robert GrootAngeles,Calif.,after spending a rollment and incorporate Into a
attended the County Federation of night with a large attendance. The
yards in six tries for a 25 yard 48th.
ers and baby and A. J. Grooters. week’s vacation with her parents, high school in the next few years. daughter.
Other local contestants were
Women’s Club at Allegan on Wed- Rev. Herman Centz of the Ameriaverage. Vander Lind had 105
Mrs.
John
Hagans
led
group
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boeve, Goryard* in five carriesfor a 21 yards Ralph Lasswell and Harold De
singing and Miss Marne Ewald nesday Oct. 26 at the Griswold Au- can Associationof Jewish Evangefamily visited Mr. and Mrs. Nel- don St. She will be a spring bride.
Vries.
per carry.
Make
Final
Plans
conducted devotions. The busi- ditorium. A program was pldnned lism, spoke at the first session,
son Stegeman at New Groningen The giicst list included aunts
Connell will stage a runoff later
Stout, Greenville freshman, who
ness
sessionwas in charge of Mrs. with Mrs. Samuel E. Vail of Mar- along with Miss Clara J. Lima,
Sunday afternoon.
and cousins, the Mesdames Henry For Family Night Event
received a leg injury in the fourth in the week to determine the team
Neal Houtman, president.Refresh- shall as ihe principalspeaker. Her R.N., of the Regions Beyond MisMr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heu- Boerigter, R.S. Boeve, August
period, did the lion’s share of full- that will participate in the state kelum and Grant of Kalamazoo
ments were served by Mrs. D. Van subject was “Primarily Women.” sion. MissionaryJames Fren* of
Kampen, William M. Boeve, Rich- ,The kitchen and all-purposeroom Oosterhout and her oomniittee.
Japan, sent out by the Immanuel
backing. He carried eight times for meet at Ypsilanti Saturday.
spent from Friday to Sunday evenard Boeve, G. Bontekoe, E. Boerig- of Fourteenth Street Christian ReChurch, showed a film on mission
51 yards. He also kicked off five
Committees
to Meet
ing with relative*in this communter, Lester Boeve, Joe Drost, Har- formed Church was the center of
times and made two out of three
ity.
The membership committee of work in Japan.
Standings
old Boeve, Marvin Israels,Jack activity Monday evening when sev- Missionary Society
extra points.
the
Chamber of Commerce will At this morning'ssession at 10
PA
Van Klultenberg, Ray Bush, Bob eral committeesmet to make final Hears Mrs. Esther
Woodcock, in his first try at left
Woodcock,
meet Friday noon in room 205 of a.m. Rev. Centz gave his concludHillsdale
........... 5 0 146 53 HoBand Chapter, OES,
Nykamp, Ron Muckway and Mines plans for Family Night, to be held
ing message.
half, found openings for 34 yards in
the Warm Friend Tavern. C. Neal
Albion
........ ..... 3 1 61 41
Mary Ruth Van Kampen, Virginia at Gvic Center Friday evening.
Speakers at tonight's session will
three carries.
Wearing an orchid lace dress, Steketee is .chairman. The industHas
Business
Meeting
............... 3 2 100 65
The women worked on holiday
and Marilyn Boeve.
Kuyers, who played for the first
the gift of Filipino women, Mrs. rial committee, headed by W.H. be Gordon Berry, representing
Kalamazoo------------2 2 59 82
mail boxes, fall centerpieces,party
time since the second game, starts
Joseph Esther gave a talk on mis- Conner, will meet today at 4 p.m. the Worldwide Evangelization
New officer*of Holland ChapAdrian ...........
....... T 3
50 73
hats and Christmasdecorations.
ted at fullback. The all - MIAA fullsionary work in the Philippinesat in the Green Room of Civic Cen- Crusade and Pastor Russell Kauffter No. 429, OES, were in charge Marriage Licenses
Hope •»•,••••••••••'•• 1 3 85 70
Several Christian School Circles
man of Hope Church, Indianaback carried three times and made
(a meeting of the Women's Mission- tal.
of
the
first business meeting of
Ottawa
County
reported
their
project*
near
comOlivet ------------------------0 4 32 154
polis. Films showing works of mis16 yard* including a 12-yard ceniiry Society of Hope Church Wedthe new season, Tuesday night.
Dirk DenHartog,40 and Geneva pletion.
sions abroad are shown beginning
ter plunge on the game's first
Mrs. Harold VeWheer, worthy Van Heuvelen, 41, both of Holland;
A number of features,including nesday afternoon in the church parat 9 each evening.
scrimmage play.
Two Cars Damaged
Tipsy Dnver Fined
matron, presided.
Adrian J. Oudbier. 28, Grand Ra- a fish pond and movies for the lore.
Hope ususally passes the ball all
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Nal- Mrs. Veldheer announced the pids, and Janice Phcney Welsford, children,are being planned for the The Esther* formerly were mis- Two cars were damaged Wed- The conferencecontinue* each
over the field but with the ground die Arvil Bruce, 42, of Cherry Val- Grand Matron's project for the
sionariesin China but went to the nesday when Ihey collided on old day, with sessions at 10 a.nCand
26, Spring Lake; John Mulholland, event. Mrs. George Sllkken is
game working the Dutch only tried ley, Ark., paid 8100 fine and 84.30 year and appointed committees. 33, and Mary Schultz,34, both of planning a miniaturegolf-course Philippines after World War II. US-31 one mile north of River Aye. 7:30 p.m., ending Sunday evening.
eight passes and completed two for coats in JusUce F.J. Workman’* Reports on Grand Chapter and
Wednesday marked the annual Involved were cars operated by Dr. S. Franklin Logsdon, pastor
Washington, D.C.
for the men. Mrs. R. OUen is
26 yards.
court Wednesday on a charge of County Association were read.
Lyle J. Morris, 35, and Helen chairman of personalizedtooth thank offering In which proceeds Evelyn Streur, 42, of 314 Riley of Immanuel Church, presides at
Wahl threw 26 times and complet- drunk driving.The arre*t was by
are used for Christmasboxes for Ave., and Dorothy Bakker, 22, each session and Gilbert Van
Refreshment* were served by M. Bush, 35, both of Coopersville; brushes.
Wynen leads the song services,
ed 10 and made seven of the Com- the sheriff* department on M-50 Mrs. Forest McClaskey, Mrs. Harland Leroy Hoover, 28, LudAfter the work session,refresh- the Rev. and Mrs. Chat at Law- route 2. Ottawa County deputies
10 first downs on aerials. OK- in Allendale township Tuesday Raymond Wilkinsonand Mrs. ington, and Geraldine Ann Hend- ment* were served with Mrs. B. G. ton,' Okla.H. for distributionamong estimated damage at 8450 to the The public is invited to all the
rushed for 08 yards.
meeting*.
two vehicles.
night.
the Comanche Indian*. *
Andrew Leenhout*.
ricks, 19, Coopersville.
Timmer in charge.
. A
t

competing to win one of the 200
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SEVERAL CHURCH LEADERS from

Wistcrn
Michigan attendeda Protestant Conferenceon
Scouting Thursday at Western Theological
Seminary. Among those who participated in the
program, left to right, were: William Helrigel
and Stan Ver Duin of Grand Rapids, the Rev.
Franz Victorsonof St. Joseph; Dr. Albert E.

BFV WAHRMAN of the Norfolk. Va.. Chamber
of Commerce received a lesson in hull) planting

Center lot at Ninth aWd Pine while Tulip Time
Manager Earl Price looks on. This planting is
part of 115,00 bulbs being planted in tulip lanes
and special plantings throughout the city.

when he was in Holland last week to study this
city's promotionalideas for Tulip Time. Wahrman, shown here at left, watches park Supt.
Dick Smallenburgplant bulbs in a 3.500-bulbbed
in the shape ot a horn of plenty on the Civic

Wahrman
its third

Dr.

M. Eugene Osterhaven,of

AUREY STROHPAUL, directorof

publicity for

(Penna-Sas photo)

it

Officers Installed

By OES Chapter

the West

Michigan Tourist and Resort* Association, displays the plaque
awarded by the Midwest Travel Writers Association for the best
news and photo coverage of any area in the United States in
1955. In 1953 the West Michigan Association was runnerup.

1

America,

Holland, chair>

of the conference, and the Rev. Abraham
Rynbrandt, pastor of Maplewood Reformed
Church.

Church Leaders Discuss

said Norfolk. Va.. is getting ready for

of Protestantrelationships

man

ir it

annual festival of azalea time.
(Sentinelphoto

Iverson, director

of the National Council, Boy Scouts of

Relations to Scouting

Star ot Bethlehem Chapter No.
40 held public installation ceremo-

a television number "I Have a SeSeventy-fiveMichigan church nies Thursday nigh* in the chapcret" was presented w i t b Mrs.
Hein Derks as announcer; the panGiven at Guest Meeting
leaders attended a Protestant con- ter rooms. Mrs. Estelle Schipper
el consisted of Mrs. P Madderom.
ference on Boy Scouting/Thursday was installedas worthy matron
and Mrs. Milton DeZwaan, route 1.
An autumn guest meeting of the Ren Kuipers. Mrs. J. Yntema
Xln+no
at Western Theological Seminary. with Mrs. Jeanette VanderVen and
East Saugatuek.
Yadnom Club was held Monday John Gras. Contestants,were Mrs. tll/ofillUl liUltsd
Theme of the meeting was “On- Howard Hendricks, retiring worthy
evening at the home of Miss Kath- R. De Vries. Miss Anne Huizenga.
A daughter. Sandra Jean, born
I Following is the second in a sermatron and worthy patron, actinfc
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
, Friday to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
erine
Post.
1100
South
Shore
Dr.
and Mrs. HenriettaVan Rronkward -For God and My Country.”
ies of articles taken from news of
as mistress and master of ceremo, As the feature of the evening, horst. The program was directed Friday were Douglas Eagerstrom,Brink, route 6; a son. Richard AlClergy
members
and
laymen
the Ottawa County Times publish- 1 Mrs William {; Winter, Jr . gave
i
by Mrs. G. Groenewoud and Mrs. 339 Wildwood Dr.: Martha Ann , an. born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
were at the meeting, held under
The Installing officers were Mrs.
ed more than 5‘2 years ago.) a travelogue describingthe Europ- H. Derks. A social time followed Versendaal, 85 West 34th St.; Dani- Richard Grossnickle,110 East 15th
the auspices of the Grand Valley Ruth Edgecomb of Saugatuek, matThe Public meeting Wednesday ean auto trip taken by the Winter the program with refreshments el Jay Schaap, route 5; Mrs. Dona
a daughter, Joan Uslie born
Pi.
night to discuss the gas
m '^e summer of 1954. In served by Mrs. B. De Vries. Mrs. Serier. Iti9 East Eighth St.: Mrs. Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Lester B1R 16 Akeley's Add. Grand Haven. Council.This Is the first time such ron; Mrs. Fern Ver Duin of Grand
Haven, marshal; Mrs. Mary HanMary Burnett. 109 East Ninth St.; Klaasen. 138 East Eighth St.; a
her introductionMrs. Winter sugDonald J. Haminger & wf. to W. a meeting has been held in Hol- sen of Lansing, chaplain: Mrs.
was well attended, accord, ng to a , 50s|(>d Ihat |he ,.eason .raost Am(,sr. J. Elenbaas.and Mrs. J. Yntema. Mrs. Lillian Jansen. 493 West 20th j son born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland
High
School
students
land -the Chippewa Boy Scout Disstory appearingm the Jan. 9 is- i(,m lourists choose Eacope for
Hannah Kammeraad of Grand Havm«t
P''
2W-,J
held their annual pep rally on S..;' Baar Shagonaby. LM'ij West | Joseph Johnwn, B19 Slelw'I&e
Twp. Georgetown
trict.
en. organistand soloist.
First
St
;
Mrs.
Caryl
Marsh.
183
‘“s4* 'he “J*"? C“un,!' T,,mra ' their travels mav be due to the Thursday evening. October 27.
Christian C. Van Liere & wf. tf,
published in 1903 by he .ale Jb (, | (act ,hat near|
cen| are of
Principal speaker at the conferOther officers installed were
They started from the high school
Raymond Van Haitsma & wf. W'i ence was Dr. A.E. Iverson, direc- George Hem wall, worthy patron;
Manting. Jacob Lokker president ! Kuropcan origin and are really
Discharged Kridav were Judith
KtUlthof Speaks
and marched on Central Ave. and
K't SW>4 NW'i 13-5-15 Twp. of tor of Protestant relationshipsof Mrs. Athalie Clark, associate matof the Business Men s As.sociationseeking to know more about themMain Ave. and then to the athletic
Holland.
the National Council of the Boy ron; William Clark, associate patpresided.The question was con- 1 sctVPS anti (heir culturalbackTo
Resthaven
Gaild
field in a snake dance. A big bon
Highland Park Assn, to Mrs. Scouts of America. His address ron; Miss MargaretMurphy, secreceming private ownershipfor gas ground and heritage.
fire was another feature and the Murton Lankheet. route 5; Mrs. I Highlightsof a visit abroad were Ixniisc Wilkinson et nl Lot 84 Highor municipal ownership.
was entitled“Our Business is tary; Mrs. Grace Morris, treasur^Irs. Winter showed a number of
Robert Mulder and baby, 716 Sandy described by Mrs. Bastian Kruitland Park Add Grand Haven.
Boys."
The slicing of beets at the Hol- colored slides and charmed her program included music, a skit,
er; Miss Vernice Olmstead, conLane; Nlrs. Floyd Koster and baby, hof who entertained members and
Nicholas Brifling & wf. to AlDr. Iverson pointed out that the
land sugar factory was finished audience with .runningcomments tfpeeemes, and the school song.
The queen and her court, the foot- 8i2 West 32nd SL: Donald Van friends of Resthaven Guild at a bert Vanden Bosch & wf. Pt. SEU scouting movement is deeply con- ductress;Mrs. Bertha Mattison.
Tuesday afternoon. The plan’ has
|0Vely scenery of the counchaplain; Mrs. Rose Glatz, marball players and cheerleaders, Fare. 28S West 17th St.; Douglas ; regular meeting Friday evening at SWJ 31:8-14 Twp. Polkton.
cerned about the spiritual pro- shal; and Mrs. Jeanette Jillspn,
run about 80 days and sliced 31.000 | tries visited,the majestic mounEagerstrom. 339 Wildwood Dr.; , Third Reformed Church.
were in the parade.
Albert Vanden Bosch & wf. to gram of boys. He said that the
tons of beets from which 6. .’50.000 | tains, the extensive forests, the colorganist. Mrs. Elsie Hendricks, asMartha Ann Versendaal, 85 West I Special music was provided by
Andrew P. Marek & wf. Pt. SE!i Boy Scout program needs the sociate conductress.
pounds of sugar was
lorful gardens, the beautifularchi-ip /•. n
3-Rh
; Mrs. Jack I^eenhouts.Mrs. Henry
SW>4 31-814 Twp. Polkton.
whole-hearted lupport of all reliMr. and Mrs. Ane Grevengoed. ; lecture of ancient castles
Dtiage ratty
Star points: Mrs. Dorothy Fil*
Admitted Saturday were Brian ,Voogd and Mrs. Andrew Vollink
Adm. Est. Effie I>oll. Dec. to gious groups in America, stressing kins, Adah; Mrs. Ruth Anys. Ruth;
Fourth St., were pleasantly sur- 1 many of the age-old and crumbling
Welch.
1216
Bemis,
S.
E
,
Grand
who
sang
"The
Beatitudes''
by
Held
by
ICC
Auxiliary
Henry G. J. Boerman & wf. Pt. that the churchesof the country Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan, Esther; Mrs
prised Wednesday evening by a ruins She also pointed out the
Rapids; Wanda Grotenhuis. 15 East I Mueller, accompaniedhy Miss MilE'j NEG 24-5-15 City of Zeeland. now support more Boy Scout Joanne Van Slooten. Martha; Mrs.
large party of young folks. The many contrasts existing in Europ35th
St.;
Michael
Allen.
364
1 •, West
; died Srhuppert. Mrs. Jerry
VeldJunior Chamber of Commerce
Jennie Beelen to Harry HuUt & troops than any other organizations
callerspresented Mrs. Grevengoed ean and American life and culture,
Dorothy Pattison.Electa.
17th St.; Eileen Ver Hey. 1058 Ot- man led devotions and Mrs. M
wf Pt. E'i SEU 15-5-16 Twp. Park. do. There are 35, (XX units in the
with a fine oak
Among the many members and
Mrs. Albert Simpson, warder;
dess^t' bndc ' w'' ^
tawa Boarh Rd': William HoP- 180 Van Tatenhove was in charge of
Fred C. McCrea & wf. to Stod- Protestant church.
The Woman's Literary Club held guests were several who had tak- ^benefit
a benefit dessert bndgo Wednes- West 21st St.; William Francis, the program
George Bums, sentinel; Mrs. MarA Boy Scout is known as a per- jorie Van Howe, soloist, and Mrs.
an interestingmeeting Tuesday af-|en somewhat similar trips to Eur- day evening at the Woman's Lit- route 1, West Olive; Ruth Ann Sim- 1 Mrs. Morris De Vries was elected dard Martin & wf. l,ot 4"9 East
Highland Park Sub. No. 5, Grand son on the side of the Lord and his Marion Van Slooten and Mrs.
ternoon at which Mrs. D. 11. Red- 1 ope
entry club house.
onsen. 490 Riley
; as first vice president; Mrs. E. J.
Haven
people, Dr. Iverson said. Scouting
mond read a paper on “The Inter-. Fall flowers in Halloweencolors Gold eornueopias filledwith fruit. DischargedSaturday were Mrs. ' Wollcrs. second vteeNprcsident.
Aurah Fisher, flag bearers.
and > r.cm ee Rnuanr A « t m iionrv
in the church is not a Religion, he
Colonial Wars." Mrs.
E King | decoratedthe rooms, and typical and cardelnbradecorated the re- ' John Hamer, 008 East Mam, Zee- Mrs. Enxe.^tMHieiUBerg.assistant
''h .Wp p, \u
av' rl added, but a dfive in support of The chapter presented a basket
talked on “Hannah Dustin,’ The Halloween refreshments consisting freshment
of flowers to Mrs. Schipper. the
Hand: Lilhe O'Connor. 444 East treasurer.vMrs.Will, am C De
*
religion. “It is our business to help
Massachusetts woman who was , of cider, doughnuts, candy and asincoming matron. Past matron and
Prizes for bridge were wor hy ! 18th St.; Mrs. l^)uis Boer and baby, j presidhnr. was in (barge of
\I I -.stnrmioPovW-.il boys grow." he said.
captured by Indians but iater es- sorted nuts were served by the Mrs. Russel! Powell, high, ami | route 4: Mrs. Robert Nevenzel and bus, ness
past patron Jewels- were presented
' / V. ,
-.i r
v
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven. pro- to Mrs. Jeanette Vander Vcn a^d
j hostess from an attractively
apMrs. Peter Van Hesteren. low ; baby, 90G West 21st St ; Mrs. Ken- Other officers for the coming
v.of rJn r r'ln.iii»von'0re
fessor at Western Theological Howard Hendricks, the retiring
The University students.Richard pointed table, with Miss Lida Rog- for canasta Mrs. Allen Piersma. | neth Oosterhaan and babv. 297 year are Mrs.
Dogger, pres,- ,, ^
i
T t- i n'
Seminary, was chairman of the matron and patron. Gifts were
H and Hoyt G. Post, Oswald Vis- 1 ers pouring,
high, and Mrs. Barbara Bogarrius. Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Howard Vene- dent; Mrs, G. Streur. seeretarv;'
conference. Other members of the
srher. Clarence and Edward Krem- Miss Maibelle Geiger, the new OM-. Ojher prizes were won by | klasen and baby. 880 Paw Paw Mrs. H C. C,x)k. ass, s, an. seere- r 'nd n
presented to the installing staff by
K
host committee included the Rev. the new matron.
ers. Ben Lugers. William Rink. Ben president,presided at the meeting Mrs. It (hard J. Collins and Mis. Dr.; Eileen \'er Hey. 1658 Ottawa tary. and Mrs. R. Vander Meulen. i 'x,' .. m.-m.iu,, n
Mary McMillan Oakes to Donald John Hams of Trinity Reformed Mrs. Schipper introduced friends
Neerken. William Boot. C. Vander and Miss Tckla Johnson, program Jamrs Den
J Beach Rd.: William Hop. 180 West trea>uiei .
Retiring officers arp | Dvi(Sira & u( i>)t
18 East High- Church. Bernard Shashaguayof the
Meulen and Will Winter of this city chairman for the evening, introfrom Grand Rapids and Muskegon.
Mrs .lay
Peter and Mrs. j 21st ; Michael Allen, 364
West Mrs. De Ron. president,and Mrs.
Rev.
land Park Sub. No. 1 Grand Hav- MethodistChurch, t h
and Henry D. Vanden Berg. New duecd the speaker.
Receptionistswere Mr. and Mrs.
.l\inn van Oort were chairreno| ]7th St.; Melvin Hirdes, 353 West B. I^mmen, treasurer.
en.
Christian Walvoord of Third Rethe event.
Holland,returned to Ahn Arbor
Harold Hall. Mrs. Dorothy Bendlformed Church. Lawrence Zuidema
Monday after spending vacation at
xon attended the guest book.
of Trinity Reformed Church and
A closing ode was sung by Mrs,
Former Holland
Robert S. DeBruyn, district chair
The Rev. Clinton T. Wood of WellMarjorie Van Howe, accompanied
man of the Chippewa Districf.
, P8M‘ ChriS,‘an Mnrn"'d
Hon*
ington.South Africa, will speak
, Succumbs in .Stantnn
by Mrs. Jeanette Jillson.
DischargedSunday were Wanda
Vos et al doing business as Don's
Those attending the conference Mrs. Alice Pluim and her comthe Third Reformed Church of this 'air- ^)ic^manMf- and,
Grotenhuis. 15 East 35th St.; Mrs.
Flowers Pt SE'* SWG 18-5-14 were from Muskegon, Kalamazoo, mittee, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Cfty of Zeeland.
Benton Harbor. Bay City, Saginaw.
William. Mrs. Ruby Nebbllink, Mr.
Amelia T. Jacobs to Henry G. Traverse City, Grand Rapids, Mid- and Mrs. Henry Geerlings. Mrs.
land
and
Holland.
i Meadow-croft & wf !/)l 43 HeneEleanor Spjut and Mrs. lone BacheAr,hl!r
presidentof the veld's Resub. Maratawa Park.
lor. served Refreshments. Tables
..... ...
...........
ray,
devo- Uhl,c
ray. the well-known writer ot
otdevoI ton. Mich, following an .extended Kor rttan ^rbabv
S -d
Association Twp. Park
were decorated with yellow roses
Guests Entertained
t.onal books, is also interested. I M*' and Mrs.
Heckathorne ; illness. She was
Kortman^ ''nd bain , 343 U esi ~nd said , .day that reciprocal right sof John P. Roels & wf to Anne
and nut cups.
Mrs.
While the sun was setting on the
sons of Benton Harbor I Mrs. De Haan. who was at one i babv "route
^ a,'0ruiinK C,rand R''™kho,stPt.
7 Village of At 101 OSQUerade Party
firs, day of the new year, amidst
-n>n.ly visited their parents Mr. time a bookkeeper with Holland
Twp Holl#nd
Furnace
I c.o
' ' "V
‘‘“‘U.T ‘‘‘‘.V ‘Jl' "
' John Scholten. Jr. & wf. to Reu- ^r- and Mrs. Junior Karsten and Grand Haven Man Fined
a sma'l circle of immediate rela- and ‘^rs- J°hn Katte, Last Lincoln
---- Co
r'~ was horn in
Kast Jij'b
said hglders will be admitted hen Bohl & wf Pt. SE'i SW'i i Dr. and Mrs., W. G. Hendersoncnlives and intimate friends. Miss | Ave. Mrs. Heckathornewas Alice as Ontario’ Canada on Jin 19
On Simple Assault Count
c,1"™ VandCr BlC' 2bj ,0 Cl1v,c ronrPr,s othor lhan thrur ’ 9-5-14 Twp
tertained at a masquerade party
Gertrude Marie Jonker of Vrie.sland i Ra,,e h(>fore her marriage. Her 1888 She had lived in Stanton f !,'• \v
vearf ^ Her
Icr^ husband”
Hn
t
membmhliP ( ity
'*<•! Reuben Bohl & wf to John Schol- ' Saturday evening a, the Karsten
was united in marriage to G. John llushand 1S connected with the manv
many years.
husband.Albert
Albert
GRAND HAVEN (Special)I schools of Benton Harbor.
J De Haan 'd e"on Feb 10
? L
case of Holland.
Jr & wf. P. SW'4 9-5-14 Twp. ! home at 985 Bluebell
Vaughn Brefka. 21. of 1404 Pennoy1 ‘sumvine arn lu^hvnfJr!’ Dan ^ ,rfnl;,m' bo«' Friday to Mr. other members will Ik> admitted a.
I Winning the prize for the most
On Jan. 2 Ralph Dozeman and
er Ave , Grand Haven, pleaded
Mrs. P. De Pree, has returned! Surviving are two brothers.Wat- and Mis. James Murray J12 West 7:55 p.m.
HighlandPark Assn to I^na M. i unusual costume was Mrs. Jerry guilty in MunicipalCourt Friday
Grace Masselink were united in to her home on Central Ave. from son and Charles Barker, of route 2. j 14th St.; a son, Carey Melvin.
The reciprocalprogram is strict- Harder IaiI 24 Highland Park Add | Cook. Mr and Mrs. Hetzer Hartafternoon to a charge of simple
Grand
sock were awarded the prize for assault and was sentenced to pay
1
i
|
Alfred E. Denton & wf. to Ron-:,h,‘ ,)est costumes and Mrs. Wil- J15 fine and $5.10 costs. The allegaid Roland Crandall & wf. Lot 127 liani Jesiek received a prize for ed offense occurred Oct. 27 up-in
Sunset Heights Sub. No. 1 Twp. the funniestcostume.
their home, one mile north of Oak- 1 Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moerdyk and
Dawns Barnhill in Grand Haven.
j Guests attending were Mr. and Brefka. who is employed on a
land. (Oaklandcorrespondent'. Ison Bob of Chicago were weekend
Alfred E. I)e.nton & wf to Clif- Mps Jerry Cook, Mr. and Mrs. fish tug. is now on probation from
The Oakland congregation.ex- 1 visitors at the home of their parford H. Hewitt & wf I»t 126 Sun- Dairy De Neff. Mr. and Mrs. Het- Ottawa Circuit Court. Last Feb.
tended a call to Rev. Diephuis of | ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk.
set I flights Sub. No, 1 Twp. izer Hartsock. Mr. and Mrs. Herb 10 he was placed on probation for
Lodi.
; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill enterj Matsilje,Mr. and Mrs. Don Jesiek.
Henry Van den Berg who has , tained at their home on Church
two years on a charge of breakHenry’ O. Rottschafer & wf. to)^r- and Mrs William Jesiek, Mr. ing and entering in the nighttime,
been spending his vacation with his St.. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dibby

European Travelogue

In the Good
- Old Days
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Hinkamp's 70th Birthday

Arbor.

Ut

Zeeland.

,

Georgetown.

Georgetown.

William C. DeRoo & wf. I/)t 15 and Mrs. Richard De Witt. Dr.
Ridgemoor Plat. Twp. Holland. ' ~ and Mrs. George Catten of AlleCharles Brian & wf. to Virgil Kan. Mr. and Mrs. Norman GoodNoil & wf. Pt. E'j E'j NE!i I win of Allegan. Mr. and Mrs.
James White, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
13-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.

his studies Charles of Detroit,

j

Mrs. C. Almus of Toronto, Canada is visiting at the home of Mr.
Married last Tuesday evening at and Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke, Maple
the home of the bride, were Wil- St. and other relatives and friends.
lian K. Brower and Miss ifeka
Stephen A. Haboush, a native
Slag. Rev. A. Strabbing perform- Galilean shepherd, entertained
ed the ceremony.
high school students two days last
John Meeuwsen of New Holland week by explainingpassages of
started his feed mill last week the Bible and telling about his naTuesday. The mill will be operated tive land.
regularly every Tuesday.
The following Zeeland High
C. J. Smit has been electedpresi- School students were in attendance
dent of the Crisp creamery in place at the district convention at Muskof Edward Watson who has moved egon Heights: Ron Beyer. Bob De
to Georgetown.
Bruyn. Hope De Jonge, Carol Hop
Henry Van Slooten. former teach- and Karl Van Asselt.
er at New Holland is now superin- At a meeting of the First Retendent of the Academy of Idaho, formed Church Adult Bible Class
located at Pocatello.
held at the church recently the
at the medical departmentat Ann

^

Zeeland.
Haven.
ssvsj:

Holland returned and children Stuart. Jane, and

Monday to resume
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Frederickson

Trinity Ladies Aid
Plans Harvest Festival

and Mr. and

Robert Cookingham of

27 was placed on probation for three years on a similar offense. City police made the
arrest on the assault charge.
Tim Smith, 20, of 139 East 7th
Mrs. St.. Holland, was sentenced in the

Cincinnati.

and on July

same court Friday afternoonto

pay $25 fine and $5.50 costs on a
charge of contributingto the delinquency of two 16-year-oldgirls
Party Given for Scouts
in Park Township.Oct. 14. Smith
was placed on probation from OtBoy Scouts of Troop 30. Harring- tawa Circuit Court De. 22. 1954,
ton School, were treated to a sur- for two years following his conprise Halloween party Monday in viction of a breaking and entering
the new club room. Prizes were in the nighttime charge. Smith
awarded for games and contests.
pleaded guilty to the offense in
Winners were Philip Strengholt Municipal Court Oct. 17, at which
of Eagle Patrol.Tommy De Jonge time sentence was- deferred.
of Fox patrol and Robert King-

Surprise Halloween

Mrs. Dora Russcher is general
chairman of the Harvest Festival
of the Ladies Aid ot Trinity Reformed Chureh to be held Friday
from 9:30 a m. until 7 p.m. in the
Woman's Literary Club. Mrs.
George Glupker is assisting her.
Other on committees are Mrs.
George Steketee and Mrs. Harry
Visser and members of the eight
groups in the Aid. Proceedsfrom shott of Fox patrol.
New patrols were organized and Mrs. Edwin H. Arnold
the festivalwill be given to the
following officers were elected:
plans were made for election of
Annville,
Ky.,
Boy’s
School.
John Boeve, president; Bernie De
Hospital Auxiliary Unit
new patrol leaders and assistants. Dies at Douglas Hospital
Vries, vice-president; Mrs. Hein
Ten Scouts were honored for the
Mrs. Edwin H. Arnold. 49. of 253
Derks, secretary; Mrs. Peter MadHolds Morning Meeting
Basiness Mens Club
Prof. Hinkomp Treats CollegeStaff at Keffee Kletz
best “Scout spirit,” which will be
Lake Shore Dr.. Douglas, died
derom, assistant secretary;Ben
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp. regis- seated, Miss Janet Mulder. Miss
the theme of Scouting for the comevent was held at the home of Dr.
The Holland Hospital Auxiliary Kuipers, treasurer; Mrs. J. Elen- trar of Hope College, celebrated Jeanette Poest. Prof. Hinkamp and
Elects New Officers
Friday morning in Douglas Hospiing year. Honored were Bob Nicol,
and Mrs. Arthur Thomas in Saugaunit of Waukazoo districtheld a baas, assistant treasurer; John his 70th birthday anniversary on
tal of an extended illness.She had
Mrs. John A. Stryker.
tuck. Milton Ten H$ve, vice superHolland Business Men’s Club Bruce Gibbons, David Osterhaven, lived in this vicinityfor 10 years,
meeting Thursday morning at the Gras, pianist: John Shoemaker, Monday. Several events marked
At the regular college faculty intendentof the church school, was held its seccond meeting of the Philip Strengholt.Billy Van Brughome of Mrs. Fred Buursma.
moving from Chicago.
teacher and John Boeve, assistant the occasion.
dinner meeting held Monday even- in charge of the program, which
year Monday night at the Holland gen. Gary Smith. Gary' Evink,
In an electionof officers, Mrs. teacher.
Surviving are the husband; three
Pictured above is Rev. Hinkamp ing in the Juliana room of Durfee
Richard Dirkse. Pat Haight and
" ,
Ted De Graaf was named presi- A program was -presentedand as he “treated” college secretar- Hall, Prof. Hinkamp was present- included a humorous life history
daughters. Mrs. Homer Cobb of
Jimmy*
Mrozinski.
of Rev. Hinkamp. read by Mrs.
Officers elected for the year are
dent; Mrs. Joe Aardema, secretary, Bernie De Vries, president was in
Douglas,Mrs. Allan Fischer of
ies and faculty members to coffee ed a huge birthday cake, decorated
Martin BennetC
president, Jay Van Wieren; vice
and Mrs. Buursma. treasurer.
Holland and Mrs. Hub Shoemaker
charge. The devotionalservice was and doughnuts in the college Kof- with 70 candles, made especially
Games were played and refresh- president, Paul Boerigter; secre- Divorce Granted
The group, which now includes conductedby John Shoemaker fee Kletz in the morning.Left to
of Saugatuek;three sons, Edwin
for the occasion by college baker ments. includinganother big birth- tary and treasurer,Ray Knooihui12 members, discussedits next and John Yntema led the group right, standing, are Mrs. John HolD. Arnold of Chicago, James ArGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Albert Dernberger.
day cake, were served. Gifts were zen.
project and decided to hold meet- singing.Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve lender, Mrs. Henry Schoon. John
A divorce decree was granted in nold and Elmer Arnold of SaugaOr. Sunday evening, a surprise presented to the guest of honor.
There is still room for a few Ottawa Grcuit Court Friday to tuck; nine grandchildren; her parings the first Thursday of each and daughter, Delores, presented J. Ver Beck, Albert E. Timmcr,
birthday celebrationwas given for
Rev. Hinkamp, a graduate of more men and anyone interestedi$ Donald Lewis, route. 5, Grand Rap- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunmonth.
vocal music selections:Mrs. Peter Dwight B. Yntema, Lambert PonPro.'. Hinkamp by members of Hope College in 1907) has served asked to be at the Armory next
ids, from Joan Lewis, route.l, can of Chicago; three brothers,
Refreshments were served by Madderom gave a humorous read- stein. Oscar Thompson. Charles
Saugatuek Methodist Church, on the Hope facultyand staff since Monday at 5:30 p.m. Teams wiH
Grand Haven. There are no child- Lawrence, Robert and Charles
Mrs. Buursma and Mrs. De Graaf. |ing, “Going ChristmasShopping;” Uninger and Edward Welters;
which he serves as pastor. The
r
be chosen in uncouple weeks. ) ren.
Duncan, all of Chicago.
•

Armory.
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Greta Garbo Should Have Kept Land in Allegan

Sunday School Ottawa County

Farm News

Lesson
November 6. 1955
Jt«u* Meet* Human Need*
Luke 5:12-15. 27-32

-

ALLEGAN

(Special)
Land
Greta Garbo by an eWerly
recluit who had never even met
the Swedish film star U proving
far more valuablethan even the
most enthusiastic newspaper ac-

left to

By Richard Marhlele
County Agricultural Agent

cont^ls much of the acreage In
the ar^a. Bob Jones, of Grand
Rapids, and George Miller, of
Bloomingdale, also have leases
nearby. The Ford Oil Company
has a rig on location already and

with gas pressure currently at 300 use as a hunting )odge.

pounds and production at 25 barrels an hour.

Little

was know here of the

70-

year-old recluse. He had no confi-

Zellman purchasedthe farm for
his wife in 1984 from Greta Gar- dents and, when his will was made
bo who had been willed the pro- public following his death, neightesters for the DHIA No. 1. report
By Henry Geerllngs
Zellman
has
applied
for permits to perty as part of the estate left fier lors of more than 25 years were
counts
of
the
1947
incident.
the high cows for the past month
Abraham Lincoln was one of our
Louis Zallman, Allegan oil man. drill three other wells. Rotary rigs by Edgar Donne, 70-year-oldBri- surprised to learn that he came
as follows: two-year-oldregistered The Friendly Blue Birds of Longgreatest statesmen. He gave his
revealed today that a test well may be used. to drill the deeper tish botn recluse who, it is said, from a wealthy Britishfamily and
life to its fullest, in helping others Holstein owned by Gerald Poest of fellow School met at the home of brought in on the farm a week ago wells.
never even saw the film star in was a descendant of the famed
English po^t, John Donne. A story
and he depended very heavily upon Zeeland; three-year old registered Linda Howard. The group played is producing approximately 25 barThe Salem area has been known person.
prayer. As he tried the human Holstein owned by Ward Keppel of
At
the
time,
proceeds
of
the circulatedat the time had it that
for 20 years or more as an oil
rels
of
oil
an
hour,
following
a
games and worked on the scrap
needs of his day he asked God to Zeeland; four-year-old registered
producing territory, but most of estate were reportedly turned over Donn* had been banished from
2,000 gallon acid treatment.
books they are making for the hoshelp him. He knew he could do
The
discovery well was brought the wells have tapped the Traverse by Miss Garbo to the Sister Ken- England by his family following
Holstein owned by Robert AukeThf Home of the
piatl.
but little by himself. The world
in at a depth of 2,107 feet, consid- formation. Several other, deeper ney Foundation. When the estate an unfortunate love affair. It is
Holland City
The Merry Blue Birds from the erably deeper than the average test wells drilled five or more was closed in 1$48, the cash resi- known that he worked as a waiter
Publishedevery J^urs- had great need now and God will man of Hudsonvllle.Aged cow was
Jday by The Sent in el supply the world's need through a grade Holstein owned by Augest
In several large cities before comfourth grade of Longfellow School southwestern Michigan well which years ago were unsuccessful and due totaled only $1,200,' far less
'Printing Co. Office M-56
taps the Traverse formation at Zellman himself had drilled three than the ' $20,000 estimatedwhen ing to Salem township in 1922, to
West Eighth Street. Hol- us. God will share in any good Post of Byron Center.
met at the home of their leader.
work if we ask Him. We are like
land. Michigan.
High herds for the past month Officers were elected for the cur- about 1.600 feet. The formation dry holes on the "Garbo farm" be- the contents of the will were re- live as a recluse on the bank
Entered a» second r'a‘? .f,iC * soldiers on the battle line who were Gerald Poest of Zeeland and
money eders that arrived each
fore hitting pay. Actually, he In- vealed publicly.
the fKai office at Holland. Mich.,
rent months as follows: President, producing oil in this well is known
Th. will, probated, Feb. 18. 1947, month from England.
dicated, he was headed for the
under the Act of Congress.March 3. depend upon supplies of ammuni- second place herd was Harold Ter Irene Welling; scribe. Linda Steg- as the lower "Detroit River.”
tion and food from the rear. Christ Horst cf Zeeland.
Oil men believe that the new Niagara foundation at 3,200 feet named Miss Garbo as the sole heir During the height of the Salem
gerda; secretary. Nelia Showemawell,
located in Section 25, of with the current test, but halted of Donne, who had died the pre- township oil boom in 1935-40.
W A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher meets human needs but He meets
ker. Plans were made for a
them through us.
If you have been short of pasture
Salem
township, may touch off a drilling at 2,100 because of an ex- vious fall in a tiny, one-room cab- Donne was offered as high as
Halloween party. Also plans were
Telephone — N ews Hems 3193
The first and most noticeable is in the past years it might be well
in located in the center of his 160- $50,000 for his 160 acres, but he
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191
made for making scrapbooksfor new oil boom for this section of cellent showing of oil.
the need of health. We place this to be thinking of pasture fertilizaAfter
acid
treatment
the
well
the
state.
Acreage
in
the
vicinity
acre farm. 'Die cabin has since had always refused to sell. InThe publisher shail^be'Ub'e first because it is felt first. With- tion next spring. An application the children in the hospital. Carol
stead, he chose to remain on the
Bosley treated. Additional mem- alrea ,y is being leased for as high produced 18 barrels of oil in the t:tr destroyed by fire— caused j>y
iot any error or errors In printing
land and leave his estate intact for
anv advertising unless a proof of out strong bodies we are hindered of 200 pounds or more of 12-12-12 bers are Marilyn Fitts. Cheryl Ko- as 5200 an acre and several drill- first hour of pumping. Zellman
l!ghfning or vandals— but Zellman the woman he loved, but never
such advertisementshall have been in the sendee of God. With strong, would give your grass pasture a
said
gas
pressure
and
production
ing rigs are moving in to start new
obtained by advertiser and returned healthy bodies we can accomplish tremendousboost. For alfalfa- lean. Nancy Nicholsen,Beverly
said he planned to rebuild it fori met.
bvTm in time for correction.
Ricketts.Paula Sprick,Mao' Wier- wells this week. Although Zellman 1 have increased steadilysince then,
brome
pasture
suggest
200
such errors or correctionsnoted a great deal. God employs natural
da and Janice Wise.
platnl v thereon,and in such csae U means in dealing with us. If we pounds of 5-20-20 and for Reed
The Smiling Blue Birds of Jefanv error so noted Is not corrected
Canary
pasture,
from
200
to
300
are
not
-eally
sick
but
are
suffering
publishersliability shall nof exceed
ferson School met Oct. 25 at the
such a proportion of ,he. en'ltre,*Pthe from a twist of the mind, a slight pounds of 0-10-20. Farmers in the home of their leader, Mrs. Angie
occupied by the error bears to the spiritual jolt may straighten out county who have been
cforfflH
whole space occupiedby such advertheir pastures have found that U I Wtrtertof.
our minds and end our illness.
tisement.
cover boxes with wallpaper. Judy
Much has been accomplished more than pays to fertilize. Pro- Westorhof treated the group.
’s
By Willis S. Boh,
terms of subscription
in
duction
of
Alsike
clover
in
MichOne voar. S3 no. six months. 5* no. through the quiet efforts of doctors
4-H
Club
Agent
Scribe. Carolyn Conor.
three months. 51.00: single ropy.
in sick rooms and research labora- igan will be the smallest on record.
Gay Hawaiian hula costumes
Wednesday. Nov. 9, is the da.\
The Fairy Blue Birds of WashingSubscriptions
tories. They have made discover- Crop specialists at Michigan State
Two popular religiouseducation proved
will be promptly dlseorttnued If not
fitting touch to the
ton
School
met
at
the
home
of
of
the
annual
West
Michigan
Turies which can be written down and University suggest you get your
key S how" ~This show is to be held courses will be offered in Holland.
their
leader.
Mrs.
G.
Duey,
After
Woman's
Literary
Club program
^Subscribers will confer a favor
•
catalogued and passed from one Alsike seed early so that you will
the business meeting they made at Holland Civic Center with 4-H startingThursday evenfhg. it was Tuesday afternoon when Helen
reportingpromptly an>r'rre8,!Si* generation to another. God is.] be sure to have it.
announced
today by the Religious
Eleanor
Schievink
of
Hamilton,
in delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
their Blue Bird pins. Brenda Bon- members from Ottawa. Muskegon.
meeting the humar/need for health
'Mahaelani” Williams enter- bride-elect of Henry Nyhof was honEdusation Committee of the Christtekoe treated.
Barry. Allegan. Kent. Oceana and
by guiding men into the discovery Farmers interestedin the Michian Reformed Church. Classis Hol- tained the members with her deThe
Fourteen
Little
Blue
Birds
GULST EDITORIAL
Newaygo counties displaying turored at a miscellaneous shower at
of vitaminsand curative rays. igan Swine Feeding project can of LongfellowSchool met at the
land. which is the sponsoring
key carcasses for judging. The 4-H
i lightful interpretations
of the col- the William Nyhof home in OveriMAN WHO TRIED TO GIVE
These discoveries are solid. And get their enrollment blanks at ouj
group.
away public lands now put Christ touching the spirit of mercy office. This is a contest in which home of Linda Johnson. After the members and parents will be The courses,both open to the pub- orful dances.
sel last week Friday. Games were
business meeting they made Hal- served a lunch at 6 p.m. and at 7
in charge:
lic free of charge, will be given
in mankind, has led doctors and August or early September farrowBefore she started her dances. played and duplicate prizes were
ed
pigs
are
weighed
in
by
the loween masks. Linda Johnson treat- pm., ihe auction of oven-dressed simultaneously at Central Avenue
Appointment of former Repre- scientists to give their lives in this
Mrs. Williams explained the vari-j
awarded A two-course lunch was
county agent by Nov. 15. These are ed. Scribe.Judy Jongsma
champion carcasses is scheduled. Reformed Church, beginning Thursons movement of her hands and
sentative Wesley A. D' Ewart way. God uses them to bring to then fed as decided by the farmThe Happy Blue Birds of I^)ng Harry Hathaway from the MSU day at 8 p.m. The Rev. John
se*ved Those invited were ihe Mesillustratedwith the words of the
(Rep. Mont 1 as assistantsecre- light what has been in the world all er and at the end of the feeding fellow School held a meeting at poultry department will be judge
Schaal will teach the course en- songs played. Each movement dames Justin Schievink, Bernard
the time, but which finds new needs
period they will ire shown at the the home of their leader.Mrs. Wil- for tho annual event. Circle the titled "Christian Teaching.” and
tary’ of intenor for public land
to fill in each generation
meant a word such as clouds, Lohman. Gerald Ryzenga. Art Aalmanagement is about as logical Another need which Christ meets Farmer's Week Show held some- liam Hakken. Jr. During the short date and be sure to come to the the Rev. D. H. Walters will teach mountains,rain, flowers, man. derink,Wayne Schipper.Joe Sehipas picking a cat to watch the is the spiritual. It is a most impor- time in January at MichiganState business meeting. Marilyn Poll was auction.
"Reformed Evangelism.”Both arc girl, love and boat.
per, Harvey Nyhof. Stanley Schipcanary. Predictions that D'Ewart tant need. Spiritualillness is not University.Pigs may be either elected president; Betsy Aardema
from the Reformed Bible Institute Going into the history of islands per, Tony Blauwkamp, Frank Voorpurebred or crosses of any breed was electedsergeant of arms. Each
will have a tough time getting so noticeable as an aching tooth
Members are again reminded to in Grand Rapids.
and the origin of the dances, she horst. Allen Voorhorst, Marvin Wasenate confirmation next January or a case of rheumatism,but its and three or more pigs must be girl received a box for a nature get their feeder hogs when they
Members of the Christian Edu- firs, demonstratedthe old religi- beke, John Nyhof. Harold Koop«.
weighed into the project. If you are collection.The following commitsurely ought to come true.
are 56 days old and those weights cation Committee which made ar- ous dance to the goddess of the William Nyhof. Morris Kool. Bert
I results are far worse. SpiritualillD'Ewart was the author in 1953 ness may mean eternal death. Thus interested,drop us a line and we tees were appointed for the Hal- recorded with the Club Agent on® rangementsfor the courses are the volcano, Pele. Several of the Kreuze. Lloyd Lemmen. and the
will be glad to give you further loween party: Play. Esther Lamof the abortive "stockman's graz- care should be taken to JLyoid it.
week after that time. Any mem- Rev. J. Herbert Brink, the Rev. numbers were performed sitting Misses Hermina. Ida, Winnefred.
pen, Margo Hakken. Ruth Ann Van
ing act"— which stirred up such a Christ has spoken in Hisnast will details.
bers wanting help should contact John A. De Kruiter Hero Bratt and o’, tjie floor using the) pu'ili or Charlotte and Mary Ann Nyhof.
Dyke, Mary Ellen Rooks and Patstorm of protest that even his and testament. The message conthe Club Office, Court Office, John De Vries.
Goldie and Sarah Aalderink, Betty
bamboo sticks.
new boss. Secretary of Interior tained therein is His message and Michigan State University’ an- ti Jo Sprick: games Susan McBride Court House, Grand Haven.
Each change of costume brought Koops, Carla Kool and the honored
nounces a new short course Ih ad- and Mary Boersma; refreshments,
Douglas McKay, spoke out bitter- is for all generations. Preachers
Enrollments are coming in each
Mrs. Williamscloser to the mod,
vanced farm training. This course Sharlene Prince and Sandra Vande
Hope Mr. and Mrs. Club
ly against it at the time. It for- study the New Testament, bring
Henry Hoffman was guest leader
ern type or grass skirt variety.
has been planned as a result of a Water; decorations and clean-up, day for new clubhand reorganiztunately failed of passage.
the thoughts down to modern exing of last year's clubs. Many com- Stages Halloween Party
She danced one of her final .num- ai the Christian Endeavor in the
The act, in brief, would have pressions and apply the principles request from young farmers in Betsy Aardema, Marilyn Poll, Rob- munities have asked for help in
bers to the popular "Tropic Trade Reformed Church last Tuesday eveMichigan. The course is set up for erta Hallan. ChistineZuverink and
given some 14.830 rancherswho to modern life.
Hope Church Mr. and Mrs Club Winds" and "I Wanna Go Back ning.
one day a week during the winter Nancy Kolean. After the business organizingnew clubs and your
have permits to graze cattle and Christ gave an unchangingmesSeveral from the Reformed
months at Michigan State Univer- meeting each member carved her club agent has been busy with staged a Halloween party Friday to My Little Grass Shack."
sheep in national forestsa perpeHer concluding number was her Church attendedthe Reformation
sage for a human nature which is sity. They will meet every Tuesthese meetings. This is the time night at Millers Barn.
own
jack
o
lantern.
Rpberta
tual right to the grazing lands. By
Alll the couples came in costume interpretation of a tourist who
fundamentallyunchanging. Our day from the sixth of December
of year when youths start to think
Day service of the Holland • ZeeHallan provided the treat. Reportowning "base property” or a modern sins are almost exactly the
and
prizes were awarded. First learned just enough Hawaiian land classis at Hope Memorial
about
these
projects.
Consenato the first cf March. The morning
ed
by
scribe,
Sandra
Vande
Water.
ranch in a strategicallylocated same as the sins of the people of
prizes went to Mr. and Mrs. George
words and motions to perform for chapel last week Friday evening.
sessions will be spent in the ,dis \ The Pretty Blue Birds of Van tion has a number of 4-H members
place next to federal lands, they
the day in which Jesus livM. Some cussion of farm practices,marketenrolled in the school conservation Steininger and Mr. and Mrs. Lar- friends.She finished with the ex- Rev. Tellinghuisen of the local
Raalte
School
met
at
the
home
of
could have obtained the right to
ry Green, dressed as pumpkins; clamation "haina” which means church was program chairman.
of the tools of our sin are different, ing and policy. The afternoon sesproject. Handicraft and electric
their leader. Mrs. Russell Rutgers.
exclusive use of those lands.
second prize, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Richard De Boer, the forbut the sins are the same - greed, sions will be devoted to topics such
projects
are
the
ambitions
of many
this is the end.”
Officers were elected: President,
Their only cost would have been
Ketchum.
in Beagle dog costumes,
envy, strife, war. covetousness. as dairy, poultry and fruit. You
4-H boys while sewing and knitAn attractivecenterpiece of fall mer Shirley Wolters. had her memClaudia
Vander
Heuvel,
Secretary,
the low grazing fee— and they They are the same in every age. can make a choice as to what topic
and third to Mr. and Mrs. William flowers and fruit was used on the bership transferred from the loting clubs will make up the girl's
Ixxiise Hoedema; secribe. Barbara
would have been freed of any taxes
Hakken as scarecrows.
In one war a man may be killed you would like to have for the aftea table following the program cal Christian Reformed Church to
Horning. They made plans for a projects.Clubs are yrged to send
or administrativecosts for the
Another feature was a pumpkin at the tea honoring new members. the Archer Avenue Christian Rewith a ilingshotand in another a ternoon classes Registration fee
in
enrollments
so
as
we
may
send
Halloween party which was held
land. They could have handed their
carving contest won by Mr. and
formed Church of Chicago.
man may be blown to bits by a for this course is $25. This not r
Monday Oct. 31, at Janice Souter's out the booklets for the members. Mrs. Norman Ettmueller. Mr. and Each new member wore a corsage
exclusive rights down to descendFourteen women of the Reformincludes
your
course
fee
but
also
dive bomber, but both men are
and
name
tag.
Officers of the
house.
ants, sold them to new owners or
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. and Mrs. Robequally dead. In one age a man includes a lunch at noon. We have
club
poured.
Divisions
I
and
II ed Church attended the meeting of
Remember
members
—
remind
The Cheerful Blue Birds met at
acquired more by virtue of selling
may steal a shekel and in another applicationblanks at the office for the home of Barbara Schutt Mon- dad or mother to drive safely. Be ert Van Zanten.
were in charge with Mrs. Herbert the Hope College Women's League
or buying "base properties."UltiGames, a business session and Childressarranging the center- in Hope Memorial Chapel in Hola man may steal a dollar, but both any farmers who might be inter- day with all members present. Two careful. Prevent accidents on the
mately a few large ranchers would
square dancing led by the Claude
land last week Friday.
ested.
new members were addedt o the road, on the farm and in the Ketchums completed the evening. piece.
inevitably have gained control of are theives.
Dena Dannenberg was taken by
The
prophets of God have conMrs.
J.
C.
Jander
of
the
Philhouse.
group
andt
hey
also
had
two
visiall grazing lands— and the rights
Party chairmen were Mr. and
ambulance to Holland Hospital Iasi
If you went to keep your rattle
demned
sin and preacherstoday
anthropy
committee
announced
ters Games were played and a
of vacationists, conservationists,
Mrs. John De Haan. Jr., and Dr.
free of lice this winter, the time to
that the annual collectionnetted week Wednesday after suffering
treat was furnished by Myra Swierfarmers and water users would are proclaiming forgiveness
and Mrs. Allison Van Zyl. Food
spray
them
is
now,
before
freezheart attack.
through Christ. It is the same mes$136.55which will be used to buy
inga. Mrs. Schutt and Mrs. Hophave been nullified.
chairmen were Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. Harry Rigterink underwent
sage that has met the World's spir- ing weather sets in.
Christmas gifts for the aged
kins are their leaders.Reported by
This bill was known as the big
Pick a warm day this month and
gall bladder operation at the
wedding took place in the White. Op their committee were people at the County Infirmary.
"give-away." McKay called it itual needs for generations and will make sure the spray covers the scribe, Myra Swieringa.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller.Mr. and
Holland Hospital Last Week Wedcontinue to meet them till the end
Zutphen
Christian
Reformed
Next
week's
program
will
be
a
"lousy."
said in Denver in
The .Shining Blue Birds of LakeMrs. Larry Towe. Mr. and Mrs.
entire body of the animals.
of time.
view School met Tuesday evening Church last week Tuesday evening Ray KlomparensMr. and Mrs travelogue by Mrs. Bastian Kruit- nesday.
1953:
Michigan
State
University
entoAnother felt need is encourageHarvey Beltman is confined to
when
Marlyn
De
Vries,
daughter
"The D'Ewart bill would give
with Mrs. De Pree and Mrs. RottDick Hartigan and Mr. and Mrs hof.
mologists recommend methoxvhis home with a mild case of polio
cattlemen vested rights to their ment and strength in the time of
schafer
in
charge.
Their
leader, of Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries,
Ben Moore.
trial and danger. When one is stand- chlor for dairy cows. Use eight
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schipper
grazing permits
. We ll do someMrs. Kiekintveld. wasn't present. and Ronald Smith, son of Mr. and
The club's next meeting, Nov 16. Mother-Daaghter Club
became the parents of a daughter,
ing by the bedside of a loved one pounds of 50 per cent wetable powthing for the cattlemen, but not at
There
were
13
girls present and Mrs. John Smith of Byron Center, will feature a panel discussion on
Connie Lynn, born Oct. 25.
whose life is in danger, there is der per 100 gallons of water. Nevthe expense of the rest of the peothey made Halloween
mobiles. were marled. The Bev. J. Breuker "ChristianFriendship in Business. Holds Halloween Party
or use DDT for dairv cows be,
Pvt. Junior Hoffman, who spent a
feeling
of
need
for
spiritual
ple. There's going to be no givecause a slight amount can make I ChristinaHansen brought the treat. performed the ceremony.
The Mother and Laughter Club, few days furlough at homo will
away program on the public strength.This is the time to pray. milk
The
family
of Mr. and Mrs.
, Pam Tabier- srnbp
which has been meeting monthly leave again for his camp in Coloralands. \Ve're going to protect our When one is faced by a great tempThe Waukazoo Blue Birds met Henry Visser and Mr. and Mrs. Studies Refute Claims
tation and the covetousness of the
for 21 years, held a Halloween do Wednesday. Mrs. Hoffman and
natural resources.”
Fraink
Visser
u'ere
notified
with
their
leaders.
Mrs.
George
For beef animals that are not
Residents
party Friday evening at the home child accompanied him and plan
Yet. just a few days ago. D- mind is ai war with the faith of being finished for slaughter.DDT Menken and Mrs. Don Vander Thursday of the death of their Of Hiroshima
o
the
heart,
then
also
is the time to
Mrs. Norman Dunn. The recrea- to stay with him.
Ewart’s appointment was initialed
is a cheaper inseetieide for the Baan at the school Sixteen of the nephew, Norman Lee Visser. son
TOKYO (UP -Dr. Wayne Tru of
Delores Ramaker was received
tion room was appropriatelydecorby the president in his hospital pray.
17
members
were
present.
Plans
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Visser
of
control of lice. The recommendaax, ' member of the Atomic Bomb
as a member in the Reformed
bed in Denver. And McKay hailed Many young people have gone off tion is eight pounds of the 50 per were made for a Christmas project Forest Grove. Funeral services
ated for the occasion.
Casualty Commission at HiroshiMrs. Henry Lemson served as Church Sunday by making public
the appointmentand stated that to college or to work with deep cent wetable powder per 100 gal- and also a fudge and pop corn were held Monday at Forest Grove
ma. said today 'there have been co-hostess for the party, which confessionof faith.
D'Ewart was "a man of very, faith and high ideals supported by lons of water, or one and one-half sale which was held last Wednes- Reformed Church.
no really significant changes in
' Erwin Essink underwentsurgery
Christian convections. Then they
very good judgment."
At the recent consistory meet- blood composition of the Japanese featured a chop suey supper. Prize
pounds of the 25 per rent wetable day. Posters were made (or the sale
at Holland Hospital last week.
drifted
away
from
their
regular
Now just pause for a moment
for
the
best
costume
went
to
Mrs
and
put
up
in
all
the
rooms.
They
ing. John Timmer and Henry Vislindane powder can he used if the
exposed to radiation of atomic
George Bussies is ill at his home
to consider who has charge of the Christianworship and soon became
animals are being finished foi ’learned the Blue Bird song and ser were nominated for elders and bombs dropped on Nagasaki and John Otting. dressed as a flapper
Mr and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
strangers
to
their
faith.
Not
long
grazing lands The assistant secOther
prize
winners
wer
Mrs.
Anthe
Blue
Bird
Wish.
Linda
VeersMelvin
Merrit
and
Adrian
Velteslaughter,methoxychloris the inHiroshima."
family of Hamilton were guests of
retar of interior for public land after, their ideals became dull and secticide to use.
drew
Knoll,
Mrs.
Edward
Wolters
ma treated the group. Becky Van ma for deacons.
He said studies of 20.000 perMr. and Mrs. Justin Brink Sunmanagement. That's the job began to slip downhill. Cynicism
Haitsma. scribe.
Mrs. Aggie Haverman of Moline sons in Hiroshima and Nagasaki and Mrs. Babe Woldring. The
day evening after church.
D'Ewart has just been appointed moved in. Then a great temptation
group
derw
names
for
the
annual
The Jolly Blue Birds of St. Fran- is visitingher brother and sister. hive disclosed only a small inciMr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel
to. Who tried to give those lands came before them and they had
Christmas
dinner
to
be
held
at
the
cis met last evening at the home Mr. and Mrs. John Locks and
dence of leukemia among persons Hub in Zeeland.
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienaway just two years ago’’ It was no strength to resist Mter the
o' their leader, Mrs. John Donnelly. other relatives.
exposed fo radiation in the NagaAttendingwere Mesdames Joe huis motored to Brantford.Ontario
D'Ewart, the new assistantsecre- tation had its way, they were left
The girls made Halloween place
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers were saki and Hiroshima atom bomb
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
left
Uith
ruined
lives
Aardema. Jr.. James Wiersma. Canada last week to delivera load
tary for land management.
mats and played games. Mrs. Don- recent visitors at the home of Mr.
blasts.
Maybe this makes sense to Mc- Everv college campus is strewn Tuesday were Eugene Walters, nelly served a Halloween lunch. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
John Otting. Katherine Koop, John o. used clothing which members of
Kay. But it doesn't make sense with the fragments of dreams route 3. John Nyboer. 13 West 17th Virginia Gross, scribe
Kempker, Edward Wolters.Andrew the Reformed Church collected and
Miss Thelma Aukeman, nurse at
to conservationists,
to small ranch- wrecked by succumbing to temp- St.; David Haveman, 170 East
Knoll, Lloyd Cobb of Grand Rapids. donated to the members of thenBlodgett Hospital, spent the Case Dismissed
adopted Church at Brantford.
ers or !> others interestedin the ! tations When one is faced with 35th St ; Kathleen and Janice VerGRAND HAVEN (Special)- Henry Gebben, Henry Knoll and John Zwyghuizen and Kenneth
weekend at the home of her parJohn C. Woldring, 55,
public
sjt psq uoijKidiuoj eeke. 163 132nd Ave.
Babe Woldring.Unable to attend
Circut Court Friday dismisseda
ents.
Discharged Tuesdav were Mrs.
It s parallel to the appointment I to pray and depend upon God. He
were Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke, Mrs. Evink of Zeeland furnished special
Ushers for church services this case brought by Victor D. and
Knoll. 208 West 16th St.; Dies of Brief Illness
of a couple of years ago of a new- is putting steel into the backbones John
Caroline Knoll and Mrs. Eugene music in the Reformed Church Sunmonth are Carl Aukeman. Albert Naomi Zvoleff of Spring Lake Vande Vusse of Summit. N. J.
day evening. They sang and playhead of the bureau of mines who of those who call upon H;m for Mrs. Edward Brink and baby, route
John C. Wold ring. 55. of 762 Heyboer,George Vegter and Mel- seeking $3,200 plus costs from De6; Mrs. Warren Cook and baby.
ed "Nothing But Leaves" and "Preopposed mine safely measures, the strength.
Central Ave. died Tuesday vin Merritt.
troit AutomobileInter • Insurance
15 Taft St., Zeeland; Mrs. Milton
cious Melody."
bureau's biggest enforcementjob
after a few month's illness.
The PTA of Zutphen School met Exchange for damages received in School Circles Arrange
De Zwaan and baby. East SaugaHe is survived by the wife. Gert- Friday evening. Dr. Garrit Kemme an accident Oct. 21, 1954. The case
turk; Mrs. Anthony Babinski and
Irh,wnarP0'n,mcnIl° bc Wi'h' Fred Correll, 64,
rude; a daughter.Mrs. William of Drenthe showed pictures of was dismissed with prejudice and ‘Family Night’ at Civic
Horseback Riding Party
baby.
736
Ruth;
Mrs.
Carl
E
BakThis one should be. too. It would Dies at Hospital
De Boer; a son, Carl, both of Hol- Hawaii. Refreshments were serv- without costs to either party. A
ker
and
baby.
84
East
16th
St.;
he scandalous to pu' in charge of
Final plans have been made for, Held by Hope CE Society
land; four grandchildren:two
settlement agreement was reached
Rev. Martin Schans, 178 West 21st
j
public grazing land* the very man ( GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the "family night” to be held at
brothers,Bert and Adrian of Grand
whereby defendant agreed to pay
who two years ago wanted to give | Fred Correll, 64. route 2. Grand St.
the Holland Civic Center Friday Members of the Hope Church
Hospitalbirths include a son. Rapids, and two sisters, Mrs.
About 200 of every 100,000 babies plaintiff$1,000 and assume the from 6 to 10 p.m. Co-chairmenof Christian Endeavor had a horsethem away to the chosen few.
Haven, died in Municipal hospital
Arthur
Dreyer
of
Chicago
and
-The Milwaukee Journal early Tuesday.
had been Denver. Jr., born Tuesday to Mr. Mrs. George Swierenga of Hol- born in the United States in 1900 storage bill at Taylor Body Works the event, which is sponsoredby back riding party at Keewano
at Jackson.
will live to see the year 2,000
a!! School Cades in Holland, are Stables Thursday afternoon.After
in ill health for the past 10 years and Mrs. Denver Hornsby, route land.
1.
East
Saugatuck;
a
son.
born
Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke and Mrs. the ride, the group had supper
and
critically so since Saturday
Mr.
Woldring
was
a
member
of
Miscellaneous Shower
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Barry
around ft campfire in the moonRay Nykamp.
when he was hospitalized.
Bethany Christian
Allen, of 10728 Paw Paw Dr.: a
light.
Assisting
on
committees
are
Mrs.
He
was
born
in
Stanley,
Wis.,
Honors Zella Dalman
Church. The last three years he
Attending were Gregg Visscher.
Chris Otten in charge of sample
March 17, 1891, and had lived here daughter horn Tuesday to Mr. and had been distributorfor the Grand
room; Mrs. G. Koning. bazaar Pam Lubbers, Bill Parkes, Barb
A miscellaneousshower was most of his life. He was married Mrs. Harold Swanson, 576 West Rapids Herald. Previously,he was
items; Mrs. Andrew Steenwyk, Plewes, Joan Pluim, Jack Vander
given Friday evening at the home in Agnew on Oct. 1, 1914, to Elsie 29th St.
employed as an automobile salesbaked goods; Mrs. W. De Zwaan Broek, Donn Heeringa, Elizabeth
of Mrs. Bert Van ^ampen, 140 Pofahl. He was a member of St.
man. and Mrs. C. Dykema, lunch com- Meyer, Karen Barber. Ann de VelVander Veen Ave., in honor of Paul’s Evangelical and Reformed County Safety Group
mittee;
Mrs. B. Altena, white ele- dcr, Joan Haworth. Jim De Pree,
posts.
The
centerpiece
was
a
footMiss Zella Dalman of North Hol- Church and a former member of its
Thirteen new members were
land^ She is the bride-elect of consistory.He had been employed Plans Dinner Meeting
Baby Dies
honored by Junior Welfare league ball helmet filled with mums. phant; Mrs. L. Koning, green Russell Wilkinson.Gordon Yntema.
Gregg Green, Derk Van Raalte.
Laverne Vanden Brink, route 4, as a bridge tender at the swing
GRAND
(Special)
at a dinner meeting Tuesday eve- Each table was centered with light- room; Mrs. R. Boeve, art gallery;
Dan Ten Cate. Mary Buys. Buzz
'flans
are
rapidly
rounding
into
Mrs.
John
Van
Dyke,
movie
room
Holland.
bridge by the State Highway deGravesideservices were held ning in the Woman’s Literary club ed candle goal posts. Corsagesfor
the new members were arranged for the children, and the Mes- Becker. Jane Buchanan and Joan
Games were played and dupli- partment for the past 13 years and shapfe for a dinner meeting of the Monday afternoonin Spring Lake rooms.
Geuder.
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Gene previously at the Eagle Ottawa executive group of the Ottawa cemetery for the infant daughter
Mrs. Paul Winchester, president, in a large cornucopia at the of- dames W. Bouman and W. De Roo,
The group was accompanied by
fish pond.
Reimink and Frieda Van Kampen. Leather Co. and Story and Clark County Safety Committee in Zee- of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rouw- introduced the new members, ficers’ table.
the leaders. Mr. and Mrs. Clarland, Nov. 8 at 6:30 p.m.
A clever skit explaining projects The public is invited.
A two-course lunch was served. Piano Co.
horst, route 1, Grand Haven, who Mrs. Bryan Athey, Mrs. Ted
ence Becker and Mrs. William
Representatives of the various died shortly after birth Saturday Boeve, Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, of Junior League was presented
Invited were the Mesdames Besides the wife he is survived by
Pluim. Providing transportation
John Riemersma, Joe Hirdes, two daughters, Mrs. Thomas Cogh- subcommittees along with mem- afternoonin Municipal Hospital. Mrs. David Gier, Mr«. Marvin Jal- by Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., and George Kemps, Formerly were Mrs. Austin Buchanan. Mrs.
bers
of
the
supervisor's
traffic
Mrs.
William
Hinga
with
Mrs.
G.
Surviving are the parents and the ving, Mrs. Ed Nyland, Mrs. RobHenry G. Van Kampen, Gene lan of Glasgow, Mont., and Mrs.
J. A. Lfibbers and Mrs. R. E. Bar0( Zeeland, Succumbs
Reimink, Ade Van Kampen, Males Donald Arnson of Roosevelt Park, safety group have been invited.
grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. Fred ert Houtman, Mrs. John Dinger, S. MacKenxie as narrator.
ber.
Food arrangements for the anSupervisors expected to be pres- Stille and Mrs. Susie Rouwhorst, Mrs. Harold Ketchum, Mrs. Verne
VdJi Kampen, Frieda Van Kampen, Muskegon, also five grandsons. A
Geoige
Bernard
Kamps,
formerAlvin Vanden Brink. Ann Dykema, daughter, Leatha, died in 1922.
ent are William L. Kennedy, Nick all of Grand Haven. The body Fuder, Mrs. John DuMez. Mrs. Wil- nual event were made by Mrs.
Henry K. Van Kampen, John
Cook, Gerrit Bottema,Robert Vis- was taken to Van Zantwick Fun- liam Lalley and Miss Joan Van Charles Knooihuizen. Mrs. James ly of 38 South Church St., Zeeland,
died unexpectedly Monday night at
Killer, Henry Van Kampen, Bemie
scher and Robert Murray.
eral Home. The Rev. Edward Hilst Riper. Each was presented a cor- Moot did the decorations and Mrs.
Frank Uevense was In charge of the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Rowan, Andy Van Kampen and Assures Teachers
Director Avery Baker said that of St. John's Lutheran Church was sage of chrysanthemums.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
E.H. Greaves, in Madison, Conn.
Harry Kramer, and Laverne VanAn autumn footballtheme was the skit.
DTROIT (UP)— Gov. G. Men- the full problem of traffic safety to officiate.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
, .
.
Before dinner, punch was served He was 70 years
den Brink.
used in the colorful decorations for
nen William* promised teachers would be discussed and additional
Phont 3491
Funeral services will be held 29 East
The iverage height of Ameri- the afffair. Featured on the buffet by Mrs. Lincoln Sennett and Mrs.
Friday he would battle in their plans made for Safe Driving Day
at 2 p.m. Saturdayat Baron FunGilbert
Vanda
Wntnr,
Mr*
William
Venhuizen,
past
presicans
is
increasing
at
the
rate
of
table
was
a
football
"field"
with
The bluebonnet it the itute flow* behalf for a $200 raise in salaries. which has been set nationallyfor
eral Home in Zeeland.
one inch every 15
decorated candles forming goal dents.
icr of Texu.
"You deserve it,” he said.
Dee. 1, 1955.
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to Live in Lansing

Zeeland Slips By Fremont, 7-6

Chairmen Issue
To Keep Pace
Rousing 'Thanks’

Watch any police officer on duty
on a busy corner and it isn’t long
before somebody asks him a ques-

?/

To Tie Loose Ends

And FinUh

the

Job

(Special)- Zeeland’* offense 58 times and Zeeland 43.
The Chix carried the ball only
team continued in a tie for
the Ken-New-Wa league conference 12 times In the first half and made
lead but had another close ihave. only one first down.
Lee Poama stood out for the Chix
The Chlx stopped Fremont 7-6,
on the accurate toe of Ron Korn- offensively.His line buck* were
ejan Friday night at Zeeland Ath- effective for yardage on almost
letic Field. The victory give* Zee- every carry.
Chet Leetsma again led the Zeeland a 3-0-1 league mark the lame
land defense with 17 tackle*.Beyas Coepersville.
A week ago the Chix edged Spar- er. Klamt, Doug Wierda, Norm
ta 7-6.
Wiggers and Tony Taber, all had
Art Klamt, who carried the ball between six and ten stops.
The contest was the Chix homeonly flvj times all night because
of a painful leg Injury, broke off coming and queen Carol Schaap, a
tackle 69 yards with 10:35 left in senior, was crowned during halfthe second quarter for the Chix time ceremonies. Members of the
court were Judy Van Dyke, senior:
score. The run was aided by
key downfield block by Lee Posma. Mary Bloemsma, junior; Lois Drei*
The Packers scored with 4:40 senga, sophomore and Mary Berleft in the game. Tackle Jim Mel- bers!, freshman.
sen recovered a Zeeland fumble on
Rog Bruursma,who broke an anthe Chix 25 and in nine plays Fre- kle a couple weeks ago, witnessed
mont was home.
the game on a hospital cot in front
Halfback Les Hooker broke ov- of the Zeeland bench.
er from the two for the score but
Coopersville stayed in a league
his extra point kick was wide by lead tie with a 19-13 win over Coma few feet.
stock Park. The Chix play at ComThe key play in the 25-yard move stock Park next Friday in their
was a four yard gain by halfback final league game.
Bob Craqdall to the Zeeland eight. STATISTICS
The Packers bad fourth down and
three to go and Crandallpicked First downs
up the first down by inches.
Yards rushing
The Chix stopped two late Pack- Yards passing
ers scoring attempts on intercept- Passes attempted
ed passes. Tom Bos grabbed one Passes completed
with 30 seconds remaining and Ron Passes intercepted
Beyer plucked off another with two Fumbles
minutes to go.
Fumbles recovered
Fremont controlledthe ball most Punts
6-143 5-187
of the game. The Packers were on Penalties
20
football

Nm

yy.

What are some of these questions
or messages?
John Piers, Sentinelpressman
and part-time special officer, kept
track of some of them on a busy
weekend last week. Here are some
of them
"Officer,there’s a meter behind
Kresge’s that doesn’t work. The

Volunteers Urged

’

Ml

n

:

Community Chest leaders were assured Monday of funds that would
send the 1955 Community' Oie*t
and Red Cross campaign over the
top, and Campaign Chairmen Edwin Raphael and James Taylor
gleefullycalled an end to weeks
of campaigning,subject to a few

glass is busted."

m

"Where is
'

the dime store?"
"Where’s the best place to eat?"
"Which way to the beach?"
"Where’s Castle Park?"
"Where’s Macatawa Park?"

Si*.

Leaders had no audited figure
for Monday, but the assurance of a
pledge from one of Holland’s new-

".'

amount together with some other
pledges not yet turned in would
be more than enough to send
pledges and contributionsover the

Vernon de Tor

goal of 552,143.
Clerical workers in the Community Chest office over the Model
Drug Co. said figures totaled
$50,882.09 or just $1,260.91 short of
the assigned goal of $52,143 which
includes an allocation of more
than $12,000 for the Red Cross for
the first time in many years.
Eager to close the drive on the
last advertised
(campaign
dates Oct. 17 through 31) leaders
Monday declared the drive over

New York City Organist
To Give Concert Here

&

"Where’s Mass Furniture Co.?"
"Where can we buy some good
old Holland cheese and Holland

‘

rw

gin?"

"Where can I buy the

42

I

'?pi

"Where do we get to M-40?"
"Which way to Kollen Park?"
"Where’s West 14th St.?"
"Is there another theater besides the one over there?"

est national concerns indicatedthe

V'''J

'f’f

"Officer,you got a ny?ter that’s
short timed."

loose ends.

Ken-New-Wa Loop

ZEELANp

tion.

To Many Workers

in

Detroit

"Which way to the roller rink?"
"Where's Taylor's?"
"Officer, has that mail box got

'

m

m;

Times0'’

-

mmm

The music departmentof Hope
big slot in it?"
College will celebrate American "Where .an you rent a trailer?"
Education Week by presenting "Can you tell me where there's
a Philco radio shop?"
Vernon de Tar, organist,in a spec"Where is Parkway Tavern?"
L
ial concert in Memorial Chapel.
"Wherf do I pick up 31 into
Monday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m., it was Holland?"
the top.
M’s. Williom L. Mackay
Chairman Raphael explained In
announced today by Prof. Roger "Where’s the nearest barber
(Holland Illustrativephoto)
that the new industrial firm is
Rietberg of the music department shop”"
Following their marriage on Sat- satin dress, princessstyle, with Grand Haven Resident
awaiting word from top company
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - and former student of Mr. de Tar. "Where can I buy a beer?"
urday. Oct. 22. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- matching accessories.She carried
officials on its gift to Community Robert Johnson, 25. Spring-Lake,
A native of Detroit, de Tar at"Where's the Catholic church’’" liam L. Mackay are honeymooning a colonial bouquet of bronze and Dies Unexpectedly
Chest, following policiesset forth waived examinationin Municipal tended the Detroit public schools
"Where is Trinity Lutheran for two weeks in Florida. Upon yellow mums.
by the company on a united fund Court Monday on charges of including one year at Wayne Uni- church on Central Ave?"
An afternoon reception for 100 GRAND HAVEN j Special)
their return, they will live at 103
Bruno Szalonek, 38, route 1, Grand
basis. But it was indicated that aiding and abetting in a jail versity. He was graduated from
C.
"Where's the Methodist Short St., Apartment 1, Lansing. guests was held at American leHaven, died unexpectedlyat his
the pledge would be more than suf- escape. Bond of $200 was not fur- Syracuse Universitywith a B. Mus.
gion
Country
Club
Centerpieces
church?"
Mrs
Mackay
is the former Toni
home at 3 p.m. Saturday. He had
ficient to make up for the dwindl nished for his appearance in degree majoring in piano and orVan Bragt, daughter of Mr. and for the 1 o’clock buffet were ar- worked at Challenge Stampingand
gan. He continued his musical eding difference.
Circuit Court Nov. 7.
That wasn't guite all the ques- Mrs. Chris Van Bragt of 878 Lake- rangements of white, yellow,
PorcelainCo. until a year ago Dies
Chairmen Raphael and Taylor Johnson, who was arrested by ucation in New York City studying tions asked during a few hours, but
wood Blvd. The groom isjjie son of bronze and gold chrysanthemums, when he retired because of 111
joined in a rousing thank-you to Grand Rapids city police Thursday piano with Franklin Gannon, organ
a good cross section of them.
Mrs. Mary Mackay. 372 West 16th with candelabraand ferns. Mrs. health.
the hundreds of volunteers w'ho night allegedly assisted three in- with David McK. Williams. He was
George C. Wright, mayor of
Bernard Wyman of Mount PleasSometimes the questions may be St.
He was horn in Chicago and Saugatuck, died unexpectedly
joined in making the 1955 cam- mates in escaping from Ottawa also a student of Fernandi Ger- annoying, but mostly they’re inant, sister of the bride, and Miss
The double ring wedding cere- Harriet Wells of Grand Rapids, came here in 1954 from Calumet
paign a success, and planned later jail Sept. 24. Johnson had been re- mani as well as becoming a Fellow
teresting.
City, 111. He was a member of Sunday morning at his home, Lake
mony
t«)ok place in the St. Francis
to frame a letter of gratitude on leased from jail the morning of the of the American Guild of Organcousin of the bride, assistedin the
Like in the newspaper business,
de
Sales
Rectory,
will
the
Rev.
St Anthony’s Catholic Church in' St., Saugatuck. He was 74 years
a more detailedbasis.
ists
at
that
time.
escape after*servingnine days and
gift room.
there'snever a dull moment.
old. Mr. Wright had undergone
Edwin A Thome officiating. Mrs.
Meanwhile, they urged all volun- paying a fine on a traffic charge.
In 1939 de Tar became organist
For going away, the bride wore Robinsontownship. He never marJames E. Ryan. Jr., of Jackson, a charcoal gray dress with white ried and he lived with his parents, surgery at Holland Hospital a week
teers to turn in their last reports It is believed he met the three and choirmaster at the Episcopal
Thinking of Christmas?
sister of the bride, and Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Szymon Szalonek. ago.
promptly.
escapees with a car after they Church of the Ascensionin New
collar and cuffs, with black satin
The Ottawa County Medical AsBorn In Benton Harbor in 1881,
couple as
"We know we re over the top knocked a hole through the brick York City.. He directs a choir of sistantsalready have adopted McConnell attended the
and gold accessoriesand a clutch Surviving are the parents; three
,
he had moved to Saugatuck in 1909.
brothers.
Louis
of
Robinson
townbut it would be nice to have
36
men
and
women
which
sings
wall on the east side of the jail.
cape.
Christmas project. Each member malr0" honor and bc!‘ ma1n
He had been assistant manager
cushion of a few thousands over,"
extensive repertoryof great is going to bring a gift for a men- 1 he bride wore a white lace
Two escapees, Marie Bowen of
The new Mrs Mackay, a gradu- ship, Edward of Grand Haven and
and auditor of the Chicago and
Raphael said.
Holland and Vernon F. Hikade of music of all periods,includingcon- tally retarded child at the Novem- sheath dress with six-Uered skirt ate of Holland High School, has Joseph of Calumet City; two sisSaugatuck Boat Co. and later ownters,
Mrs.
Stells
Orzell
of
Calumet
siderable
contemporary
music.
Grand Rapids, are each serving
her meeting, and later a group will and a pearl crown which held her been employed as a teller at First
City and Mrs, Frances Rosbrough ed his own fleet of ferry boats opSince 1947 de Tar has been a
shoulder-length
veil.
Her
pearl
44
to 15 year prison sentence out
National Bank. Mr. Mackay. who
distribute the gifts. The next meetGrand Haven Man Fined
erating between Holland and Sauof Kalkaska county for burglarly. member of the facultyof the Juil- ing will be Nov. 15 a‘ the Warm necklace was a gift from the is assistant prosecuting attorney of Grand Haven; an Aunt, Mrs
Barbara Szafranlek,and an uncle, gatuck and on the Kalamazoo RivOn Tipsy Driving Count
The third, Larry Bouten of Lans liard School of Music teaching or- Friend Tavern at 6:30 p.m.
groom She carried a bouquet of for Ingham County. Lansing, is
John Mycherek, both of Calumet er. He was a member of the Sauing, it still in jail in Grand Haven gan and church music. He has also
The project was adopted when yellow and white spider chrysan- graduateof Holland High School,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - awaiting
gatuck Village Board for the last
taught
organ
for
Union
Theological
a second sanity hearthemums.
Hope College and the University City.
Edward IJecker,45. of 1314 Wash- ing. Bouten previously stood mute Seminary School of Sacred Music the medical assistantsheard a
20 yean.
Mrs. Ryan wore a bronze gold of Michigan Law School.
ington St., Grand Haven, paid when arraignedin Circuit Court for several years. Besides Riet- talk by Mrs. J. E. H o 1 m e s bf
Surviving are the wife, Jessie; a
Spring Lake, president of the Ha$100 fine and $5.10 costs in MuniciFormer Holland
son, George, of Indianapolis,Ind.;
on a grand larceny charge, in- berg, another of his students from ven Federation for Mentally Repal Court Monday when he volving a cruiser which reportedly this area is Mrs. Dorothy Howell
a daughter,Mn. Walter (GeneDies at Evanston, 111.
tarded Children. She also is on the
pleaded guilty to a drunk driving
vieve) Coatoam of C 1 e v e 1 a n d,
was sunk in Lake Michigan near Sheets of Muskegon.
board
of
trustees
for
the
Michigan
charge. He was arrested by city
Ohio; two grandchildren; a sister.
Mr. de Tar has given organ reChicago. However, officials now
Mrs.
Emma
Breyman,
88,
widow
Demonstration Research Project
police at 6:15 p.m. Saturday after
Mrs. Evelyn Crawford of Saugaare doubtful that the boat has been citals in all parts of this country for Severely Mentally Retarded
of William Breyman, died Saturday
his car struck a parked car on
tuck, and several nieces and neand has frequentlylectured on
sunk.
at
the
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Children.
Franklin St.
phews.
Johnson was arrested in Grand church music at conferencesin
R E. Glass, in Evanston, 111.
George Wellman. 20, of 315 Ful- Rapids Thursday night and Texas, Colorado and Rhode Island.
made
the
touchdowns
By Randy Vande Water
Mr. and Mrs. breyman lived in
Mrs H Vrieling,of 360 College1
ton St.. Grand Haven, waived
He is a member of Hie National
Maentz was quick to Mittle his Holland for many years and moved During the last, century, the folbrought to Grand Haven Friday
Ave. sent in this quip: Spenking Those goose - pimples caused by
examination in Municipal Court
lowing American birds have beCouncil of American Guild of Orown achievements in after the to Grand Rapids 47 years ago.
of clubs, j radio preacher once Michigan's great "Victors" march
a charge of
come extinct — the ivory billed
ganists, the Joint Commission on
game
chatter and pointed out the
and
played
as
only
the
Michigan
Also
surviving
are
a
son,
Earl
larceny of a gun. Bond of $300 was Rotary Club Visits
Music of the Episcopal Church said, "We are. clubbed to death!" band can do. had hardly disap- work of others.
Breyman of Rochelle,111.; a daugh- woodpecker, the great auk, the
not furnishedfor his appearance in
and the Music Committee of the
peared
when
the
nation's sports Where six weeks ago, Michigan ter, Mrs. Earl Weeber of Grand Labrador duck, the Carolina paraNew
Jefferson
School
On
Oct
20,
Edna
McFall.
of
297
Circuit Court Nov. 7. The alleged
Commission on Worship and Arts
"had only one end." there are two Rapids; a brother,William Zeeh of keet and the passengerpigeon.
Rotary Club members had their of the N a t i o n a 1 C o u n oil of West 23rd St., found a billfold con- writers were beaming the name
offense involved a II gauge Remnow. thanks to the hard work of Chicago; a sister, Mrs. W. T. Ward
of Tom Maentz and Holland. Mich
taining
$104
Since
the
name
and
ington automatic shotgun taken noon luncheon at the new JefferChurches.
a
Holland player, who had set his of Bay City; seven grandchildren;
across
the
country’s
sports
wires
from Michael Paul of Grand son School Thursday at the invita- Mr. de Tar will be on the Hope address were enclosed, the owner
Prepare Now!
For it was that torn-shirt. No. 85, sights a long time ago on being a seven great grandchildren,and sevHaven township Oct. 22. State po- tion of School Superintendent Wal- College campus on Monday and was notified and she received a
Michigan
first
stringer.
Holland's contribution to big-time
eral nieces and nephews.
$2 reward.
ter W. Scott. The club was served
lice made the arrest.
Tuesday, Nov. 7 and 8. and will
We were in the village of Olivet
For
Her father. Raymond H. McFall, football and whose play was seen
by members of the Jefferson lecture to the class in church mufor the Hope game Saturday night.
by
many
local
TV
fans,
who
had
commented:
"I
believe
young
peoSchool teaching staff.
sic and conduct a master class in
And the name of "Maentz" and the
ple her age should be encouraged caught two touchdown passes in
In a brief address. Superintend organ for the organ students.
"kid from Hollayd" were heard
to be honest even though the re- the Wolverines’ great five touchent Scott spoke of the planning
Often.
down
come-from-behind
33-21
win
ward seems small."
the building. Under chairmanship
One press service has already
over Iowa.
of Ed Donivan, a large teachers 8th District President
On the front page of Thursday's Maentz caught touchdownpasses nominated the local lad for iLs
committee met for a year before
All - American roster. • f
Auxiliary
calling in an architect,he said. Inspects
Sentinel appeared a story that 19- of 34 and 62 yards. For the first
Holland can be proud of him.
To save as much money as posyear-old Calvin Weener, route 3, catch, the local lad outfoxed the
Inspectionwas held at a regular
Iowa
defense
and
plucked
the
hall
had his operator's licensesuspendsible, the Board of Education emmeeting of the Veterans of Forployed a job supervisor who would
ed when he failed to report before practically out ol the defender's Birthday Party Given
eign Wars AuxiliaryThursday evecoordinate the letting of contracts,
a representative ofthe Department tyinds.
ning at the VFW club house. InOn his second touchdown. Maentz For Four One-Year-Olds
Arthur Reed. Reed said the most spector was Mrs. Vesta DumoucI]- of State that day in Grand Haven.
SfORM
grabbed the ball on the Iowa 22
important factoninhis work was
There
was
good
reason
why
A birthday party was held Wedel. president of the 8th d'strict,
and reallv turned on the steam tb nesday at the home of Mrs. Bud
to build the most efficient building
Weener
did
not
appear..
He’s
1
DOORS
whb was accompanied bv one of
outrun the defense. That second
for the least cost.
been in the U. S. Army since Sept.
Brower, 510 Van Raalte Ave . celeher auxiliarymembers, Mrs. Wea(0U( hdown was the straw that
Carrol] Norlin, principal, was in- ver. Other guests for the evening 12.
brating the first birthday annivertroduced and presented the spec- were a delegation from the DouHis family said, a letter to that broke a game Iowa team.
sary of four
Now
Maentz
has
arrived.
ialty teachers who explained the
effect had been written to the
The babies' mothers shared the
glas Auxiliary.
When the 207 pound. 6’2" junior
nature of their work.
Arrange that apactal bullMrs. Lillian Borchers, hospital Secretary of State's office. Red I was injured the week before the same room at Holland Hospital
Rotarians were taken on a guid- chairman, reportedon the party tape, huh?
when the childrenwere born.
neaa appolntmant at Tha
I season oftoned,Coach Bennie Oosed tour of the building.
Guests of' honor were Pamela
Bier Kalder. Alr-conditloned
sponsored by the group at the vetGet Our Prices!
terbaan said he had lost "half of
with only nationallyadvarerans Facility in Grand Rapids Do those pesky box elder bugs greatest end combination in the Ebels, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
tlaed
beveragea.
open
for
Jason
Ebels,
262
West
Ninth
St.annoy
you?
Croice of
Oct. 18, The women spent three
Hunter Pays Fine
nation."
FREE ESTIMATES
your convenience from noen
Craig Lee Israels, son of Mr. and
Allegan County Agent A D MorWood
or Metal
GRAND HAVEN (SpeeiaD- hours at the hospitaland conduct- ley writes that these bugs are Fans were skeptical.
until midnight
Mrs. Robert Israels. 229 West 24th
Donald G. De Vecht. 20. of 302 ed games and distributed randy
Sure. Ron Kramer, everybody's St.; Jill Ellen Brower, daughter
and cigarettes.Taking part were very much a nuisance, though
North Seventh St.. Grand Haven,
pick lor All - American in pre- of Mr. and Mrs Bud Brower, and
Mesdames LillianBorchers. Mar- quite harmless otherwise. They
Scott •
paid $10 fine and $7.80 costs in
season polls, was the "greatest" Denny -Singh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
breed
in
the
female
tree
and
at
garet
Eastman.
Myra
Arnold,
Municipal Court
on
but few had heard of ''he other Allen Slagh. route 2. Hamilton.
Grace Hole, Jeanette Kole, Irene this time of year start looking for
a charge of shooting ducks after
end."
CO.
Pictures were taken of the group.
Hamm,
Lorraine Daltnan, Mar- a warm place stay for the winthe closinghour. Arrest was made
Maentz caught only one pass in A decorated birthday cake, with
140 River Ave. Phone 3496
guerite Porter. Mary Headley. ter. They are not eating, conse29 I Mi
3124
by Conservation Officer Harold
1954 and did most of his work on all the children'snames, featured
Dorothy Dengler and June Nordhif. quently a stomach poison will not
Bowditch, Oct. 30.
defense. It took 'he injury to push refreshments.
The group voted to give $50 to kill them. High trees are too costhis name into the headlines
the Community Chest.
ly to spray and the only other
But he gave a preview of what
Mrs. Hamm, president,is plan- remedy is the removal of the fewas
to come against Minnesota. Van Domelen Honored
ning to attend a department Pow male trees. These are the ones
IN
Scrappy says;
Maentz
caught one touchdownpass
t
Wow in Benton Harbor Oct. 30 and with the seed pods, Morley says.
By Michigan Alumni
and set up another, both on circus
31. It was reported that 36 hours of
At the fall meeting last week
American industry "continually rsnews
'catches. He was named United
service 1 ad been given by auxilMrs. E V. Hartman of Fairhope,
of the Board of Directors of the
Press
Midwest
lineman
of the week
iary members at the Blood Bank Ala., enclosed some definitions
its iron plasm".
Universityof Michigan Alumni
and in Red Cross work.
she thought were amusing. We last week.
Association in Ann Arbor. Peter
Injuries had preventedKramer
Refreshmentswere served after thought so too. Here are a few of
Van Domelen, Jr. of 1409 South
and Maentz from playing together Shore Dr., was honored along with
the business meeting. The next them
meeting is scheduled Nov. 10.
four other alumni, for service to
Adult — one who has stopped until Saturday.
always buying
matsrials
Maentz had missed the first three the Alumni Association and- congrowing, except in the middle.
games and Kramer the next three. tinual interest in the welfare of the
The greatest concentration of
Adults — people who wish they
But Saturday, Bennie's statement University.•
cherry trees in America is an Old had nerve enough to walk down
came true.
Missions Peninsula near Traverse the street sucking a lollypop.
Van Domelen is a past director
344 WEST 16TH
PHONE 64640
120 RNev
HeMaad. Mick.
He repeated his statement after and former vice president of the
City, where the trees grow 20,000
Ambition — an itching sensation
the
game
and
locker room talk association.
to the square mile.
caused from inflammationof the
centeredaround the play of the
Presentationof the honors was
wishbone.
made by Alexander Ruthven. presAmerican — A man with both two juniors.
The pair were the first to con- idei.t emeritus of the University
feet on the ground and both hands
gratulateeach other after each had and dean of the alumni.
in the air.
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Couple

Wed

at Zeeland City Hall

Women

Several Persons

$50,

Put on Probation

By

Circuit

League Pledges

• for Men

\000

’s

Dorm

•
A total of $50,000 was pledged build the new men’s dormitory. I
Friday by 450 women of the Hope knew that we could depend upon
College Women's League U>i furn- this organization in the future as

Judge

Five Persons Appear
For Disposition
Oi Pending Cases

GRAND HAVEN

’s

-

*

ish the ne\y million dollar Hope well as in the past.”
College men's dormitory when it
Mrs. George Albers of Holland,
is completed next September.
presidentof the 40-year-oldleague,
The money was pledged at the pointed out that until 1950 the orannual league meeting in Hope ganizatiori was only mildly active,
Memorial Chapel Friday morning, concerning itself mostly with small
when members came from Mich- projects. “With Hope’s expansion

>

igan, Indiana.Illinoisand Wis- program after World War II it became evident that there was a defSeveral persons were placed on consin.
inite place for a greatly enlarged
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
probation Friday when they aporganization and the women repeared before Circut Judge Ray- president, speakingon “The Wo- sponded enthusiastically,”
she
mond L. Smith for dispositionof men of Hope, God Bless Them,'’ said.
outlinedneeds of Hope College and
Other officers include Mrs.
pending cases.
reviewed the accomplishmentsof
George Pelgrim,first vice presiAlvin Lee Gepner. 22. of 378 the Women’s League.
dent; Mrs. Harry Young, second
East Fifth St.. Holland, who was
Dr. Lubbers complimented the vice president ; Mrs. S. Walter Kuifound guilt> by a Circuit Court
women on their previous record pers. secretary, and Mrs. Ernest
jury Oct. 18 of a charge of extorwhich includes the r a i s i n g of Van Den Berg, treasurer.All are
tion, was placed on probation two
$35,000for the furnishingsin Dur- from Holland.
years. He was ordered to pay $100
fee Hall for Women in 1950 and
After the morning meeting, stucosts, $5 a month oversight fees,
for the same type of pro- dents took the women on a tour of
and refrain from using liquor. $25,000
ject for Voorheqs Hall a year
Gepner allegedlysought $500 from later. Dr. Lubbers said, “It was the ''campus. Luncheon was served
Howard Veneklasen to testify thbse past gifts presented to Hope in Durfee Hall dining room under
directionof Rein Visscher. college
favorably in a case against VeneCollege by the league that was the business manager.
klasen.
clinchingargument in securing the
In a morning offering,$400 was
Elmer Burnett, '2? of 146 Cengovernment loan with which to collected.
tral Ave., Holland, who pleaded
guilty Oct. 10 to a non-support
charge involving his wife and
Rites
three children,was placed on probation 18 months. Conditions are
that he pay $25 costs, refrainfrom
liquor and need pay no oversight
(Special)

Teusink-Van Haitsma

/m.

.jR

THIS FIVE-LEGGED CALF was born a week
ago at the Frank Veldheer farm, route 2,
Holland. The "extra" leg separatesfrom the
right hind leg about half-way down and
appears to end in two hooves. The calf also

Read

has a double hip joint. It was sired by a Gray

Durham

bull and the mother was a Guernsey.

fees. He has permission to return
to Arkansas with his family and
Mr. and Mrs. Holland H. Boeve
if he does so, the matter will be
(Yonder Hoop photo)
referred to the state of Arkansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland H. Boeve Her pearl necklace was a gift
Nelson Walls. 17, Pullman, who
are now at home at route 5, Hol- from the groom.
Mrs. Clarence Wolters attended pleaded guilty Oct. 10 to larceny
land. followingtheir marrigao Oct.
from an automobile, was placed on
14 at Zeeland City Hall. The bride her sister as matron of honor. She
probation two years and ordered tois the former Alma D. Bosch, wore a straplessorchid gown with
pay $50 costs. His case will be refull
net
skirt
and
a
matching
lace
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Bosch of route 3, Holland. The bolero.She carried a coloinalbou- [orre(* ,0 AlleSan probate court
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. quet of white and vellow pompons. for supervision. Walls allegedly
Lloyd Boeve. brother of the took two wheels from an auto
Clarence Boeve. route 5, Holland.
groom,
attended as best man. belonging to Peter Gelderingand
Bouquets of gladioli, palms,
Guests
were
seated by Clarence four hubcaps from the Miles
ferns and candelabra formed a setBaskett car Aug. 31.
Wolters and Earl Boeve. Mr. and
ting for the double ring rites perHarles Fuller. 17. of 311 North
Mrs.
Gilbert Bosch were master
formed by the Rev. John Beebe.
and
mistress of ceremonies. Gifts Second. Grand Haven, who pleadMrs. Donald Curtis served as pianwere arranged by Mr. and Mrs. ed guilty Oct. 10 to a grand larist and Donald Curtis was soloist.
ceny charge, was placed on proAlvin Van Rhee.
For her wedding, the bride chose
bation two years and ordered to
Serving at the reception for 100
a gown of lace over net with net
guests were Misses Shirley Lub- pay $120 costs at the rate of $5
yoke in a draped sweetheart liae bers, Chrystal Bosma. Arloa and a month and observe an 11:30
and featuringa pleated net insert
p.m. curfew. If he desires to reJanice Bosch, Ellen Lubbers. Mydown the front of the full skirt.
ra Boeve. Joan Boeve and >Jrs. turn to Virginiato be with his
A satin cap trimmed with lilies of
family, he will be allowed to do
Justin Petrocljc.
the valley held her fingertipnyMrs. Boeve is emploved at Na-!8?; Fu‘ler «nd, another 17-year-old
lon veil. She carried a white Bible tional BiscuitCo.,

time that the cow had calved.
unable to stand by himself, but
otherwise seems to be perfectly healthy,
Veldheer said. Above, he is shown in his stall,
while below, Veldheer supports him as he
attempts to stand up.
It

was the

The calf

first

is

(Sentinel photos)

m
Fennville

m.

:?

his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gooding,
daughter Marylee. son Billy and
Miss Florence Haan returned home
Sunday from a four days trip to
Niagara Falls and Canada. At Toronto they visited an uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Harvey and
family have moved from route 2
to live with Lawrence Smith on
South Wilson street.
Two new homes are being built
on the New Richmond road for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bushee and
Mrs. Donald Meeussen.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag. Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Chappell and Mrs.
George Sheard were hosts to the
Past Matrons and Patrons club
Monday evening, at the Masonic
dining room. Mrs. Charles Collins

and Mr. Boeve, alleSedl-v a 3. horsepower
mower and other equipment from
Henry Neitring Sept. 18.
Arlyn Cook, 17, route 3, Zeeland, who pleaded guilty Oct. 10
to a charge of larceny from a
motor vehicle, was put on probation two years and ordered to pay
$100 costs. J5 a month oversight
fees, no drinking and make restitution of $15.90 which represents
half of the beer taken. Cook allegedly broke in a truck owned by
John Oonk April 15 and took 12
cases of beer.

wth a rose corsage and streamers. at Western Foundry.

Accident Victim
Rites Are

Held

ZEELAND (Special) —
services for

Norman Lee

Funeral

Visser. 18,

who was killed instantlyThursday
morning when his gun discharged
and the full charge caught him in
the stomach, were held Monday
at 2 p.m. at Forest Grove Reformed Church with the Rev. J.
Van Dyken officiating. Bunal was
in Forest Grove Cemetery.
Surviving besides the parents.

Mrs. Lottie King has returned
from a visit of several weeks with
her sister at Tucson, Ariz She
plans to sell her possessions here
and go to Tucson to make her
home.
Mrs. Thomas Farrell and daughter Debbie of Detroit are spending
a few weeks with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hicks. Mrs. Hicks
recently returned from the hospital
following major surgery. Mr. Farrell spent the weekend here with

presided at the short

business

meeting which followed.
Prof. Vander Lugt of Hope College supplied at the Methodist
church during the absence of Rev.
Hunting. Rev. Hunting and his
family were on vacation in north-

Mr. ond Mrj. Elmer Don Teusink

(Von Putten photo)
Miss Norma Joan Van Haitsma. cal taffeta gowns in rust, aqua
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles and yellow respectively,and carern Michigan.
Van Haitsma of Zeeland, and ried white satin muffs with rust,
Nell Salm Addresses
, Mrs. Coleman Davison and- Mrs
Elmer Don Teusink, son of Elmer aqua and yellow mums.
, Robert Westveld entertained the
Teusink of Holland, were married
For her daughter’s wedding.
Harrington PT Club
at
; W. S. C. S. in the former’s home.
Oct. 14 in First Reformed Church Mrs. Van Haitsma wore a teal
About 100 parents and teachers I Oct. 20 at dessert luncheon. Mrs.
of Zeeland.
gray dress with pink accessories.
Mrs. Henrietta Mae Kramer. 75.
Mr. and Mrs. FVed Visser of Forest
of Harrington School Parent Teach- ! KLenneth Hutchinson presided at
Ferns, candelabra and bouquets
A reception for 120 guests was
Clinic
of 54 West 14th St., died Thursday
| the business meeting. Mrs. Carl
Grove or Route 2, Hudsonville,arc
of white gladioli were married held in the church basement, with
ers Club attended the second mee
afternoon at Blodgett Hospital. On
Walter had charge of the program
three sisters. Mrs. Paul Slikkers
Oct. 14 in First Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Derks as
Oct. 3 she was taken to Ho'land
of Holland and Flora Gayle and
| n».t« ‘nO "»!.,«» °( c^nKmdSTocf it ‘
\
Hospifal after she had been found of Zeeland.
Isla May at home; four brothers.
at the foot of the front steps of
at
Red
Cross
headquarters
at
6!
After
a
business
meeting
con- Henry Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard. Jerome, Gerald and KenPVT. LEROY IIIDDINGA,
attended the bride as maid of siron seived lun h and Misses
neth, all at home; the grandparson of Mr. and Mrs. Loo her home in a semi-conscious con- honor. Miss Ruth Steketee was June Veach and Mary Ann Teu- East Eighth St . Physicianson ^ duded bv President William Nor- Louis Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
dition. She was taken to Blodgett
duty were Dr.
H. Hamelmk ; iirii miss' Nell Salm Holland’s Walter, also Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
ents. Mrs. Henry Visser of ZeeHiddinga of 625 North Shore
Hospital 10 days ago. but never hridesmaid and Wanda Van Haits- ! sink arranged the gifts,
land and John W. Ensing of Forest
and Dr. \crnon
j Community Ambassador, was
in- Newman of Grand Rapids. The ocDr., is now attached to the
ma.
junior
bridesmaid.
Attending
For
their northern wedding trip
regained consciousness.
Nurse;
were
Mrs.
Esther
Hall- 1 tr(Xjuccdas speaker. She charm- on Week of Prayer and Self Denial.
Grove.
Air Force and stationed at
as isvai
best man
man was
Robert ithe
a vnuivv/ci.
charcoal i7iw»«n
brown
v* a:* ivi/ut-ii
itbride
*v*v wore
** w* x. ci
* \
1) A
\
Born in Ganges in 1880 she came the groom ao
Visser was killed while he was
Toul-Rosi^resAir Base m
Paul Teusink. Guests were seated suit with beige accessories.
*lrs\
H,^rsma> •Mrsi ' mgly related her experiences on Several of the member# plan to
to Holland as a girl and spent
driving a tractor on the Albert
France. He completed Enginewlyweds are now at home at | Betiy Busses, Joan Tu.nsma and an 800-acre manorial farm neur attend a district birthday party
most of her life here. She was the by Dale Schurman and Warren oitoi ____
Mrs. R. L. Srhlecht Nurses aides Norwich.
Knrwich England,
Eneland and
and showed Nov. 3 at 1:30 p.m. at Parchment.
Brenner farm and a shotgun,which
neer Supply SpecialistCourse
352 J Columbia Ave.
wife of Henry Kraker who died Sinke.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gilbert of
were Mrs. Dale Shearer. 54 a e slides of her entire trip.
he was carrying on the seat of the
in August at the Engineer
The
new
Mrs.
Teusink.
a
gradfloor-length gown of satin
in 1944. She and her husband ownGrand
Rapids spent Sunday here
Whitmer, Mrs. II. T. Stanaway.
tractor,slipped off and the butt
School. L’.S. Army. Fort BelRefreshmentswere served from
ed and operated the Kraker Hotel with a lace bodice and long taper- uate of Zeeland High School, is Mrs. R. Burton.
with relatives.
of the gun became lodged in the
voir, Va. llis basic training
an
attractivelyappointed table used
sleeves
was
chosen
by
the
bride
employed
as
a
telephone
operator.
in Holland and after Mr. Kraker's
Mrs. Anna Morse and Mr. and
spoke of a tractor wheel.
was at Camp Gordon. Ga..
ing the Halloween motif. The sofor her wedding. She wok* a The groom, a graduate of Holland
i death, she operated an antique
casion was the birthday of Henry
after entering the service
committee
included
the
MesHigh
School
and
Hope
College.
js ! ZrtrrhoJ[-Ml ' . .M°.K ‘i] Kss0nbui*K cial
rial
Mes.
I
fingertip
veil
and
carried
a
white
j shop in her home
March 14. 1955. His address
a student a, Western Theological
MMrc-d Barense. In dames P. Bos. J. Kingshott, J. Johnson.
Halloween Party Given
Survivingare three daughters, Bible with an orchid.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane and
charge of the canteen were, Mr;s. Kuipers,R. Nicol. E. Osterhaven.
is P\t. Leroy P. JJiddinga,
Mrs. Arthur lAlycel Yost of Hoi- 1 B,idal aUmdants "ore idonti- Seminary,
Irene Hamm. Mrs. Wilma Sas and H. Tams, J. Ten Broeke, J. Valke- son. Brian of Jackson were weekC.S. 55530784 263rd F AFor Camp Fire Group
j land. Mrs. Howard (Bessie) WhitMrs. Grace Kole, Historians were ma. F. Weiss, H. Weyenberg and end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
S P. Co, APO 83, New York,
ney of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Ed- |\
| /n *| |
Chappell.
importance of an institution in this i Lena E. Brummel and Mrs. Fred K. Kerbs, chairman
Mrs. Joe Fabiano entertainedthe
! ward
illeleni Page of Holland; I K At QW|A/I I
Elmer Thompson has been reCheskamay Camp Fire Girls at
___ _______
area so parents may keep a close Beeuwkes. Junior Red Cross aides
Mrs.
M. Barense's first grade
' one son. Willard H. Kraker of Me | ItvlQl
Vllllll
relationship with their child by vvere ,\nn Herfst ami Judy Huls- won the room prize for having the leased from Holland hospital where
Halloween costume party at her.r
a.
I Cook. Neb.:
six grandchildren:
g
home Wednesday evening. Autumn LZiension UTOUp
frequent visits. There are 1,092 man
he was taken followingan automomost parents present.
’ two sisters. Mrs. Minnie Humphrie
A IV
bile accident, Aug. 14 in which
patientsfrom the 16 western coun-j Donors were Jerome Den Bleyleaves, witches and jack-o-lanternsMakes Yale Designs
and Mrs. Bessie Weersing of HolMrs. Thompson was fatallyinjurties in state hospitals and 111 on |{ori f. Bosch, Fred Zeerip,Julius
decorated the
®
land.
ed. He is able to walk about in the
the waiting list from those same Banger, John Wadsworth. Mrs. Kiwanis Queens Stage
Irene Heyniger won a prize for, The M, Claire extensiongioup

Mrs. KrakerJS,
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yard.' His right arm which was
counties, he
| Helene Kramer. Jack De
Vries,
Halloween Party
‘'Seven billion dollars for our
fractured in three places, is still
I Jr.,
Everett
Higgins.
Thomas
road program and a waiting list
Tuma, Kathy Weidenhamerand of Mrs Adrian Speet. Nineteen
Jack - o - lanterns and large in a cast.
Osborne. Stanley Har.sevoort,
GRAND
Special i - of 1.200 children for our state hos- Hamilton
While driving home a short disJerald
Geerts,
W.
J.
Karsten, Halloween figures decorated the
Marya
R'frte5hmenl5,«\re
| You'll have to wait only three days
pitals is a sad situation.”Ottawa
Honored
at
Shower
served by the hos ess asststed by | The evening was spent spatter (or a wedding license these days
Herbert Wybenga, Simon Sibesma, home of Mrs. Louis Stempfly, Wau- tance north of Pullman just before
Probate Judge Fred Miles told a
John Van Iwaardcn. Sherwood L. kazoo, Tuesday evening for the cos- noon Wednesday a nine-pointbuck
Mrs. W illiam Miller, assistant pair'mg Christmasdesigns under | instead cf five. The new law went group of parents of retarded chilOVERISEL (Special' - A mis- Hazelton, John N. Dykhuis. Glenn tume Halloweenparty held by the jumped in front of a car driven
dren and a number of state leg- cellaneous showfr was given TueseGuersts included
U 1 e n i dirC"",n of Ml s Dor,h>' "'olberi. j into effect Oct. 14.
by Arthur Sanford, and was killed.
islator;, at
nublic meeting in day evening at the William Nyhof Essenburg,, Robert Kimball, Bern- Kiwanis Queens.
The president.Mrs. Julia WierThe head light was broken and
Clark. Mary Lepo. Carol Depuydt,
The
costume
prize
was
won
by
ard
A.
Dykema,
Gordon
DeRidder.
Grand Rapids Thursday evening. home in Overisel in honor of Miss
slight damage resultedto the front
Irene Heyniger. Kathleen Williams. serr.a. presented plans for iho l Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Harold Oosting.
Dorothy Bush.
As a former legislator, he said Eleanor Sehievink of Hamilton. She
Kathleen Tuma and Kathy Weiden- years work. Refreshmentswere! Eugene W. Stark. 38, and FrancThe evening was spent playing of the car. Sanford swerved to
John
Stephenson. Fred Kolcnhe realizesthese men are too far will be married Nov. 10 to Henry
hamer.
es Ranney, 24, both of Nunica.
brander, Mrs. John Casemier. Halloween games. Serving on the avoid striking the deer. Nearby
from the problem to be really con- Nyhof.
Kenneth J. Laarman, Robert committee were Mesdames Clare hunters came to dress the deer
cerned. “If they could only be
Games were played and duplicate Oosterbaan.Henry Holtgeerts, Walker, Howard Van Egmond and and the conservationdepartment
present at a hearing when I comarrived soon to claim it for welfare
M. G. Gecrtman. ..
mit these children there would be prizes awarded to Cornelia Haan. Edward Thompson. Gene Nevenzel,
purposes. A doe which followed
Mrs.i
Fred
Bulford
conducted
James
Van
Laar,
Ernest
Shoultz.
no problem in getting a good state Mrs. RussellTer Hear, Mrs. Henry
was not hit.
the
business
session.
It
was
deAlpheus Barber, Nelson Molenaar,
program.” he said.
Hoekje and Mrs. Bert Tien. A twoMr. and Mrs. William Van
Robert Leslie, Ken Woltman, cided that again this year the orThroughtoutthe meeting, legis- course lunch was served.
Hartesveldt,Sr.. Mrs. Henry JohnRobert
Berghage,
John
Keizer. ganizationwill help a needy family
lative apathy due to lack of knowson and Mrs. Carl Walter were reInvitedwere the Mesdames Bert Elmer Schipper. John Dwyer, Mrs. as its Christmas project, with Mrs.
ledge on the problem of retardacent visitorsof Miss Gretchen
Tien, George Tien. Henry Hoekje, Ethel Rau. James W. Dc Ridder, Kenneith Etterbeek and Mrs. Renee
tion was emphasized as the main
Stein in the Nevins Convalescent
Russell Ter Haar, Harvard Hoekje. Edward M. Nagelkirk, Marylee Willis as co-chairmen.
stumblingblock. Probate judges
Hostesses for the meeting were home in Plainwell.
Henry Van Doornik, Jr., Justin Gooding.
from three other counties also
Mrs. Gabriel Kuite and Mrs. HarSehievink,John Haan. William Nyspoke to the group.
old Oosting.
hof, Morris Kool, Bert Kroeze, Mrs. Wagenveld Feted
of Moose Host
Judge Mitchell of Berry county
The November meeting will be
Lloyd Lemmen and Gelmer Nyhof
explained the pilot project financheld at the home of Mrs. Jack Grand Rapids Group
and the Misses Anna and Cornelia At Surprise Dinner
ed by the Kellogg Foundation in
Plewes. Haan. Virginia Tien. Charlotte,
Berry. Kalamazoo and Ottawa
The
of Friendship
Mrs. L. Wagenveld of Holland,
Winnifred and Mary Ann Nyhof and
counties for research in the probmembers of the Women o.‘ the
who Friday observed her 75th
Carla Kool.
lem of educating retarded children.
Moose. No 1010. Holland, enlerbirthday anniversary, was honored
He and Mr. Kassher,psychologist
tained the Academy of Friendship
at a surprise dinner party Saturaffiliated with the program, em- John Becksford Dies
Admitted to Hollaind' Hospital members of Grand Rapids, No. HI,
day at the Hub in Zeeland.
phasized the need for consulting
Attending were her immediate Thursday were Myron De Jong, Thursday night at Moose hall.
with families of the retarded child At Holland Hospital
Mary Arnold of Grand Rapids
family including Mr. and Mrs. route 1; Wayne Breuker, route 2;
to help them best handle the situaJohn Becksford, of route 1, Hol- John Wagenveld, Loretta, Chris- Dianne Stewart, route 2; Marilyn presided.The Halloween theme was
tion.
land, died Thursday at Holland lyn, Louis and Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Assink. route 2; Mrs. Elva Troost, used in room decorations and at
the buffet luncheon. Twenty memJudge Goeghan of Muskegon Hospital after a short illness. He Richard Poppema, Ruth and Cal. route 4.
made local educationalfacilities was 73 years old. His wife died Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weener and
DischargedThursday were Mr*. bers were present.
Prizes for games went to Mesan importantphase of his five- four months ago.
Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weener Louis Matchinsky,662 Tennis;
dames Ruth Connell, Marium Bidpoint recommendation. Of equal
Surviving are two daughters, and Earl, Jr., and Janice and the Mrs. Henry Baumann and baby.
importance, he said, are: a good Mrs. Gordon Peters of Overisel Rev. and Mrs. Jay Weener.
156 East 13th St.; Mrs. Richard dinger. Mabel Davidson, Mary Arnold and Marie Botsis; chairman
state hospitalprogram, emergency and Mrs. Irwin Tucker of Holland;
On Thursday Mrs. Wagenveld Johnson and baby. 401 H o
facilities for the waiting list, two sons, William and Herman of left for Buffalo, N. Y., where she Ave.; Mrs. William Kooiman, 142 of the Holland group. . The next
CUBS LEARN BOWLING - Upwards of 50
(behind Boersema Y are Instructing.After Initial
changes in the commitment pro- Holland; 13 grandchildren;two will spend a few weeks with her East 15th St.; Myron De Jong, meeting will be held at the home
Holland eight to 11-year-old H o 1 a n d area
cedure and the possibility of vol- great grandchildren;two broth- grandchildren, the Rev. and Mrs. route 1; Ralph Groen, 251 Lincoln of Mrs. Ruth Rummler Nov. 30.
lessons, the Cubs will be divided into teams and
Cub Scouts are learning to bowl at the Holland
untary admission of childrento ers, Bqnjamin and Harry of .Hol- Robert Knowlton and family and Ave.: Mrs. John H. Lapplnga,203
leagues. Most of the boys attend at 10 a.m.
Bowling Lanes each Saturday morning. The proRobert Boyle, sometfmes called
state hospitals without commit- land;
Saturday for instruction.A tew churches hold
sister. Mrs. Benjamin Mr. and Mrs. James Knowlton West 12th St.
ject is sponsored by the Holland Optimist Club
ment. The latter would help in the Hulst of Holland, and a sister-in- and family and Miss Lois KnowlA son was born in Holland Hos- our first chemist, was the first to,
catechism at the same time and these <ads are
problem of “borderline cases."
and Jake Boersema (left) and Vern Ekema
given instructionstarting at noon. ,
law. Mrs. Henry Becksford of ton who is a student at Houghton pital Thursday to Mr. and M***. formulate our present consumpRonald Green, 167 Weit 40th St tion of an element
.(Sentinelphoto)
College at Houghton,N. Y.
Judge Ponstein emphasized the Holland.

“T*?
,c“stume' u?mt? ,MerC ">« n.Tsd»y evening at the home
played and prizes won by Kathleen. , ,, . ,
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HOM.AND FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM —

Here
1955 editionof the Holland High ninth grade
football team. These lads will wind up the season
againpt Grand Haven at Riverview Park Thursday
niqlit at 7 p.m. Left to right, bottom row; Ken Vinstra,
Bill Ver Hulst, James Heneveld, Randy Baldwin, Bob
Teall, Kent Rowder, Bob Chambers, Ken Kraai, Bob
is the

Essenhurg, Dick Topp, Larry Wiersma and John Ely.
Second row; Manager Jim Van Putten, Joe Gutierrez,
Steve Brunink. Vem Teske, Ron Dorgelo, Clark De

Koeyer, Jack Damson, Dennis Bluekamp, Bruce
Fogerty, Dave Knoll, Bill Wheaton, Rick Smith and
manager Bob Gordon. Third row; Milford Hale, Larry
Vliem, Hubby Harrington, Ken, Hill, Clyde Emmons,

Frosh Gridders Seek Revenge
That Holland High freshmen foot- The Bucs slipped over a touchdown o.. Holland late in the game
team “is fit to be tied."
The liftlestDutch have * been in the first meeting of the two
pounding heads this week and schools and edged the Dutch, &-0.
And the Dutch really want rehave worked up to a real peak.
Coaches Ed Damson and Ted venge.
Also, Holland is the crossroads
Boeve report the team "is rarrin’
to go and looking for a slam-bang of its six game schedule.
Thb is the final game and a
game."
The reason for the enthusiasm • ictory Will put the frosh over the
is that the locals close out the .500 mark.
Right now, the Dutch have a
season at RiverviewPark Thursday night at 7 p.m. under the 2-2-1 record. Wins have been recorded over Benton Harbor and
lights against Grand Haven.
ball

Gene Van Heukelom. Ken Vander Molen, Bill Byrne,
Bob Morrison,Bob Visschcrs and ^Jon Shashaguay.
Fourth row; Steve Slag. Jim Schaap, Rich Woltman.
Tim Toyne, Russ Prins, Harold Wise. Jim Esther, Milt
Nieuwsma and Carl Jungblut. Clyde Gibson was absent.
Ed Damson and Ted Boeve are team coaches.

Win Here

(Sentinel photo)

in Night

| Gene Van Heukelom, Bob Visbeen sustained from Muskegon schers and John Ely will alterCatholic and Grand Haven. Thejnate at tackles and Clyde Gibson,
locals tied another Benton Har- Steve Slag and 175-pound Bob
Visschers can be expected to work
bor eleven.
Damson reports his charges in most at the guards.
Steve Brunink leads the cengood shape and ready to go. He is

Reeths-Puffer, while losses have

HALLOWEEN PARTY P R I Z E WINNERS
gather on the stage of the Civic Center
Saturday night to receive their awards. In the
group pictured are the winners in the costume
contest. Other winners in the window painting

Game

Dennis Bluekamp and Kent
Rowder will see lot of action backing up the line and Harold Wise
will probably see some reserve

JH

•k

Vriesland

and jacV-o-Inntern contest also received Hteir
prizes. The annual party, sponsored by the
JaycHS, attracted 2,500 this year.

+

+

s

(Sentinelphoto}-

k k

k

Big Halloween Party

Mr. and Mrs. Don De Braal of
Holland were Friday supper guests
backfield duty.
Russ Prins. hefty fullback,has of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
been lost to the team for the last and family.
Witches, hobgoblins, bats and
game with an infection.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
still undecided on the starting line- ters.
Vern Teske will be the starting The Junior High band, under the family of Zeeland were Thursday other spooky characters paraded the Michigan Federationof Wo’P but indicated that he will use
quarterback with Ken Hill at full- directionof Ray Roth will be on dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- in Civic Center Saturday night and mens Clubs. The morning seision
as many boys as possible.
some walked off with prizes for was taken up for officer and Club
hand, along with several cheer- ry Boss.
Clark De Koeyer and Ron Dor- back.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- their efforts. More than 200 cos- reports anad routine matter* of
Rich Woltman will start at left leaders.
gelo will get the call at end with
#
Larry Vliem, back out after a half and either Bob Teall or Jack A big junior high representation den were Wednesday evening cal- tumed children marched.
is counted on at the game.
On Thursday afternoon the Boy
lers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt at
Damson at right half.
Prizes for costumes went to Jimwris* injury, ready to go.
the Parkview Home in Zeeland.
my and Susie Brooks as bats, first; Scout* and troop committee will
The Sewing Guild met on Thurs- Robert Schwartz and Michael Skut- make their annual fall collection of
>•••••t««Ml
Zeeland is playing footballfor the
day, Oct. 20 at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. nick, giraffe, second; Nicky Tan- papers, magazinesand rags. A reBerlin Bears in Germany.
Carl Schermer serving as hostess. is, caterpillar, third; Carol Oste:^ quest has been made to tie the
The team is playing the
Others present were the Mes- Irk, Smokey bear, fourth and Chris- newspapersand magazinesIn sepEuropean Main conference.
dames: Will Vander Kolk, Irving tie Vandenbcrg,white bunny, fifth. arate bundles and the rags in bags
Walters entered the Army in
Hungerink,Eugene Brower. John Honorable mention was won by and place them on porches or curbs
October, 1954 and arrived in
De Jonge, Henry Boss, John Hoeve, 10 other children including Diane where they may be readily seen by
Europe last March. He is assigned
By Kandy Vande Water
Maentz."
Theodore Byland, Jacob T. De Witt, and Brian Taber, Sharon De Vries, the truck driver and helpers.
Plans for the first observance of
Smith reported that prior to the to HeadquartersCo., in the Sixth
A couple of fellows with the first
Gerrit Boss. Martin D. WyQgarden,
Attorney and Mrs. William Carr
David Johnson, Jack Looman, Barname of Tom make up the column Michigan-Iowagame, Maentz has Infantry Regiment’sFirst Battal- World Community Day in Holland
Peter De Witt. Henry Kruidhof, bara Hoving, Ruth Ann Van Dyke, of Chicago were visitorsin the
have been completed. The service
today. Both played football to- caught only six passes in two ion.
Henry Wyngarden,Joe Brinks, David Dykema, Debbie Coryell and home of the latter’s parents, Mr.
1953 graduate of Zeeland will be held in Bethel Reformed
gether at Holland High School. seasons for 76 yards.
and Mrs. John Kolvoord.
Jacob Morren, and Hubert Hey- Nova White.
Saturday he was credited with High School, the 21-year-old Church Friday at 7:30 p.m. World
One, Tom Maentz, is starring as a
Mr. and Mrq. Henry Funckes
boer. Lunch was served by the
In the window painting contest
player at the University of Michi- five completions for 169 yards, soldier attended Hope College.
were in Chicago a few days on A
hostess, Mrs. Schermer. The next
Community
Day
is dedicatedto
Diana
and
Sharon
Dangremond
gan. The other, Tom Carey, has re- plus two vital touchdownsand was
meeting is the annual meeting to won first prize, Sue Prins, second vacation trip.
the promotion of lasting peace. The
luctantlyhad to qui‘ the game be- Michigan’sbest defensive player.
Last Sunday was Reformation
l)e held on Nov. 3. Serving on the
and ChristieVenhuizen, third.
“Like any fine product of Americause of injuries.
national committee has included
Day in Protestant Churches and
Holland High'k reserve football refreshments are Mrs. Henry WynJohn
Kienitra
won
first
prize
In
Rev. N. Van Heukelom of the local
“I'm in the best physical shape ca's tulip capital, he blossomed
plans to touch the minds of 10,- team won Its fi/irth straightgame garden. Mrs. Irving Hungerink,
the jack-o-lanterncontest, Ann de
I've been all season,” ‘Tom out in bright colors. And on a dark, The annual social meeting of 000,000 church women throughout here Saturday afternoon, running Mrs. Will Vander Kolk, and Mrs. Velder, second and Allen Steenwyk, Reformed Church used for the serHarry Dunning, the program common topic at the morning service,
Maentz said following the Michi- chilly day, too.
the Women's Missionaryand Aid
One of those nice guys, whose Society was held in the basement the country, enlarging their con- over Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills, mittee: Mrs. Henry Kruidhof, Mrs. third.
gan footballgame Saturday.
"A ReformationTruth." WelcomPrizes
included
a
bicycle,
radios,
Hubert Heyboer, and Mrs. John T.
ecl as new members by transfer
He has completely recovered name dotted the local sports pic- of the local church Friday even- cept of world brotherhood and in- 20-6.
watches, cameras, roller skates,
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peters
from the early season back in- ture for several years, has called ing. Th? husbands were invitedas creasing understanding of the inter- The locals pushed across one De Witt. All former members of crochet set and stationary.
touchdown in the second quarter the society are invited to attenjj
of Overisel and dismissed from
guests. After a potluck dinner the relatedness of nations.
jury and is set to go the rest of it quits.
Attendance
skyrocketed
to
2,500
He's Tom Carey, personable
the local membership to the Filth •
this meeting
prog-an consisted of devotions by Each pear a program is planned and two in the final period.
the season.
persons. Two barrels of cider,
athlete who was a former Holland
Paul Elenbaas went over on a
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D WynReformed Church in Zeeland were
Maentz said the “Iowa line was High School star halfback and a Mrs. Dan Ebels. The Rev. Herman to help local councils observe the
3,000 doughnuts and 30 cases of
Maesen, former pastor from here day more effectivelyand a pro- quarterback sneak for the first tal- garden, John Van Regemorter and 7-Up were consumed by the parti- Mr. and Mrs. Tony Staal and chilthe toughest we've met this seaHope footballfirst stringer.
and now serving the North Blen- ject is chosen through which wo- ly. Ron Kuyers ran the extra point. Bert Hungerink enjo.’ 'd a plea- cipants. George Lumsden Was dren. The Senior Christian Endeason "
Carey possesses two of the
men can identifythemselves with Right half Keith Bosch slammed sure trip last week Tuesday.
vor Service was in charge of
The Hnwkeye line was led by finest assets a football player can don Reformed Church was the
master of ceremonies.
the needs, the suffereings,
the long- his way off left tackle for 80 yards
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Boss
of
Georglana and Marlene Joostbems
speaker
who
also
showed
colored
All-AmericanCalvin Jone-f.
Aboi^ J300 was taken In on the
have, a great competitive heart,
slides on his trip to the Nether- ings of the people of the world. and the second touchdown early Grand Rapids were Tuesday even- planks operatedby the Jaycees, and the topic for the discussion,
Only the sports writers are talkand a couple of shifty, speedy legs.
This year parcels for peace in- in the fourth quarter. Kuyers again ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
"ChristianityBrings New Hope.”
lands. A double duet consistingof
ing about “roses" in print. The
who added about $50 from their
But one asset, the legs, have Miss Anna Looman, Mrs. Bakker, cluding used clothingand yardage ran the point.
Boss.
Pianist was Barbara Folkert The
Michigan team and Coach Bennie
treasury.
been hit too often and Carey, upon
Holland recovered a fumble later
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
Junior High C. E. group consiMrs. Livense and Mrs. H. Smith, goods will be sent through Church
Oosterbaan are silent about the
General chairmen were /;Bryan
physician'sorders has reluctantly sang two numbers. Mrs. Franklin World Service in Pakistan, India, in*- the fourth quarter and fullback wera Sunday afternoon callers on
dered the subject, "Reformation
possibility of the Californiatrip.
Athey and John De Haan. Norm
given up football.
Terry
Brink
went
six
yards
off
Okinawa
and
Korea,
as
well
as
in
relatives
in
Grand
Rapids.
Day" and leaders were Bruce
Veklheer and Mrs. P. Van Gelderen
But in keeping with the fourth
Wangen and Norm Ettmueller Eding, Wayne De Boer and Delwin
Tinte and again during his prep had charge of the table service, Europe.
tackle for the score. Kuyers' runMrs. Clara Ereriks returned to
estate, here's how it shapes up
were co-chairmenfor the jack-oand college career, the diminutive assisted by the girls from the
Materials collected here will bo ning attempt was not good.
Redder, with Necia Veldhoff and
for the Wolverines.
(as football players go) 5’8“ 155 League for Service.
The
Indians scored on a pass f wchorwitShSa
sent to the nearest Church World
Hage
la""!rn "nd
col> Judy Lugten in charge of devoMichigan can clinch Its third
tests. Avery Baker was chairman
pound halfback has been helped
tions and Donna Ter Haar serving
The Men's Brotherhood met last Center at Nappanee,Ind., for ship- play that covered 50 yards for their in Zeeland.
trip to the New Year's Day classic
o’ the costume contest, decorations
off the field with bumps.
ment
overseas.
only
touchdown.
as pianist.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Vander
Tuesday evening. Bible lesson was
by defeating Illinois Saturdayand
Last season it was his shoulder led by the pastor. V'illiamB. 'BenMrs Paul E. Hinkamp. president Kuyers and Bosch were strong Kolk ann family of Grandvllle spent and refreshments.In charge of pubMrs. Dan Kooiker has been seriIndiana, Nov. 12.
licity was John Fonger; Andrew
in high school he had a knee
ously ill at Holland City Hospital
net from the Haven of Rest Mis- of the Holland Area Council, of offensivelyfor the Dutch and Elen- Saturday at the Vander Kolk
By winning the two games, and
Naber, FreJ DeWilde and Clarence during the past week. She entered
injury.
sion of Grand Rapids was the guest Church Women, will preside at Fri- baas' signal-callingcame in for brothers home.
Michigan can assure itselfof going
Boeve, entertainment; Delwin the hospitallast week Monday.
But, with his great heart, he speaker.
day's meeting. A film strip, “The mention.
The
Rev.
Theodore
Byland
to Pasadena regardless of how it
Huisingh, Don Gilcrest and Edwin
underwent
treatment and always
Waiting
Ones,"
on
refugee
probPaul
Diepenhorst
and
Jack
SculMr. and Mrs. Ben Eding were on
preached
on
the
following
subjects
The Willing Workers Missionary
fares against Ohio State on the
lems, will be shown. Mrs. James ly, tackle and guard respectively, on Sunday Oct. 23, “Important Nyland, awards; Clayton Ter haar a motor trip to Kentucky where
tried again.
Society
met
Oct.
17.
The
vice
presilast Saturday of the season, Nov.
With the shoulder seperation dent, Mrs. Marie Nienhuis, pre- Wayer will conduct the devotions opened many holes for the Dutch Precepts" and “Theories About and Alvin Dyk, fund raising.
they visited the Rjformed Mis19. The Buckeyes are ineligible
As entertainment a trumpet trio sion Station in Jackson County and
taped, he played in all but one of sided and Mrs. Hermina Overbake and the speaker of the evening u backs.
Christianity."
The special music at
for next ycra's Rose Bowl.
Mrs. P. Thomas Wylie, former pro
Holland hosts Benton Harbor at the evening service was furnished of Harold Wise. Andries Steketee delivered a Christmas box there
If Ohio State should beat Michi- Hope’s games last year.
led devotions. The following offisident of the Michigan Council of Riverview Park Friday afternoon by the Golden Chain Quartet ac- and Jim Vande Vussc provided a from the local Reformed Church.
He
reported
for
practice
this
gan, the Wolverines would still
cers wert elected: President Mrs.
musical nymber. A comedy act They also ha\e relativesin KenGame time is 4 p.m.
companied by Hope De Jonge.
have a 6-1 record and the best season, healed and set to go.
Evelyn Brower; Secretary Mrs. Church Women.
was
presented by a group from tucky, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harmsen,
All women of Holland and vicinity
His
pre-season
running
was
the
The
Junior
C.
E.
met
on
Sunday
Michigan State can do is 5-1,
Nell Westrate; vice president,Mrs.
the Fraternal Society at Hope formerly of Hamilton.
at' 2 p.m.
since the Spartansplay only six best he has ever done.
Marie Nienhuis; treasurer, Hazel are invited.
Driver Issued Ticket
But the black day was the Hei- Bakker; Assistant treasurer secreThe Reformed Church Youth Ral- College, Judd De Young, David
conferencegames.
Local women attending the anGeorge Kalman, 21, of 12 River
delberg
game
when
Carey
was
ly met at the Beaverdam Reformed Van Eenenaam, Don Byro, John nual meeting of the Hope College
Lyall Smith, sports editor for
tary Connie Nienhuis. Refresh- Order Signed
Ave., Saturday night was issued a
Winter and Boh Johnson. A group
the Detroit Free Press, came up helped from the field in the second ments were served by Mrs. Ten
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - ticket for reckless driving after his Church on Sunday, Oct. 23 at 2:30 of Holland High School musicians Women’s League last Friday at
quarter
with
a
cartilage
injury
to
p.m.
The
speaker
was
Ekdal
Buys
with this idea in his Monday mornHope Memorial Chapel were Mrs.
Clay and Hazel Bakker.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith car skidded out of controlon Gorled the costumed paraders around
his knee.
ing column.
Henry Van Doornik, Mrs. John
The first PTA of this year wai Thursday signed an order in a don St. near the railroad tracks o' Grand Rapids. His subject was
the Civic floor.
For the record, Carey shined at held in the local school last Wed“The Pause That Refreshes."
Smidt, Mrs. L. Veldhuis,Mrs. Ben
property case brought by John E. and knocked down a traffic sign,
Judges for the costume event Edwig, Mrs. H. D. Strabblng,Mrs.
Holland High in 1949, '50 and '51 nesday. Don Oosterbaan of the HolThe King’s Daughters met on MonMuller and Otto and Margaret Van- and a mail box before slamming
season. He played his first season land Police Department was the
day at 7:30 p.m. Co-hostesses were were Mrs. Ed Boer, Mrs. Verne Kenneth Lohman, Mrs. Russell
of college football at Western speaker. Movies were shown to the der Velde against Cornelius Brew- into a telephone pole Ottawa Joyce Hoeve and Heldred De Witt. Hohl and J-udge Frederick Miles. Wolfe and Mrs. Paul Slotman.
er and others approving an aggree- County deputies said Kalman was
Colorado in 1952.
The semi-annual meeting of the Judges in the jack-o-lanterncon- About 450 women from the churchildren.
not injured and estimated damage
He missed the 1953 season be- The Movie Night which was to ment previouslyreached on the usAdult Bible class was held on Tues- test were Mrs. Norman Wangen es of Chicago Synod attended the
es of the Brewer property on Lake to his '51 model car at J400.
cause of his transfer to Hope. He be Tuesday has been changed to
day, Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. A short and Mrs. Donn Lindeman. Mrs. event. Noon luncheon at Durfee
Macatawa in Park township. The
will graduate in June, 195p.
program was given, followed by a Edwin Nyland, Mrs. Myron Van Hall, a tour of the campus and a
Nov. 15. This will be a full even- matter was heard July 12 and an
The average life expectancy
business session. RefreshmentsOort and Mrs. Don Gilcrestjudged visit to the Western Seminary
ing of entertainment for the pur- agreement was reached on set- a native of India at birth is
the window paintings.
were served.
Buildings followed the 11 a.m. propose of gaining informationand backs, cost restrictions, etc.
years.
—
-V. X ArfOV[AVV,,
Fruit for Rcsthaven and Pine
gram when business was transactfunds toward the purchase of a
Rest was picked up on Wednesday
ed and an address given by Dr.
new movie projector. This proby ladies of the local church.
Irwin J. Lubbers, college president.
ject is sponsored by the' Mother’s
Young peoples’ catechism class
Club.
John H. Volkers, who has been
met Wednesday at 7 p.m. Senior Die Woman’s Study Club met In seriously111 for several months was
The North Holland Home Econor<:
C. E. at 7:30 p.m., prayer meet- regular session last week Tuesday taken to Pine Rest Sanitarium in
mics Club met at the home of Mrs
ing at 8:15 p.m., and Sunday School eyening at the home of ' Mrs.
Alta Houting Tuesday evening. The
Grand Rapids for care and treatTeachers’ meeting at 9:15 p m.
Charles Wentzel with Mrs. W.R. ment.
president,Mrs. Houting conducted
A special offering will be taken Broome presiding and conducting
the meeting. At the business sesfor benvolence and missions on the opening numbers and business The Hamilton Auditorium was
sion It was decided to have an
filled to capacity last week Tuesnext Sunday, Oct. 30.
session.The program was in
all day meeting for the purpose of
day evening for the annual fall
Preston
Van
Zoeren
of
Holland
charge
of
Mrs.
Earl
Kennedy
on
the
making Christmas stockings. The
was a recent caller at the M. P. subject "Rules of Order." All mem- dinner sponsored by the local Rod
lesson on "Living with Teen-Agers’
Wyngarden home.
bers present participated in the and Gun Club, around 200 people
was presented by the two leaders
enjoying the event. Many desiring
Ben
Kroodsma,
Sr.
and
Mrs.
Besdiscussion.
"Moment of Music” was
Mrs. Marie Nienhuis and Mrs. Alto buy ticketswere turned away
,y
sie De Vree of Grand Rapids were in charge of Mrs. Ralph Orr. Durbert Brouwer. Refreshmentswere
for lack of room. Women from the
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing
the
business
session
plans
were
served by the hostess.
GraafschapCivic Club served dinDick Kroodsma and family.
made for the setting up of a booth
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard, at the Community Carnival, which ner. A good musical program,
*
awarding of prizes and other atTwo Accidents Occur
Marcia, and Doc of Forest Grove is to be held at the Auditorium
i’H
were Saturday evening guests of on the evening of Nov. 18. Also tractionsadded to the interestof
At Same Intersection*
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt were discussed the plans for the the entertainment. James Hoover,
>*:
president of the Club awarded Ilfs
v.
and family.
next meeting of the Club on Nov.8
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Two
DAVE
« accidents occurred at the tame in*
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoeren when a daytime visitingtour Is memberships to five charter meiq/v.
•
. playing service ball
of Zeeland were Sunday guests of anticipated to the TV Studio in bers who have passed the 70 year
teriection of Seventh and Elliott
$41
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren. Grand Rapids. Arrangements are mark, including Jacob Datema,
Dave Kempker, former Holland Sti. Saturday afternoon, and city
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Varider in charge of Mrs. Allan Calahan Herman Tucker, Zachary Veldhuis,
High School and Hope College police issued tickets in both cases.
Kolk and family have moved from and Mrs. Fred Billet On Wednes- William Ten Brink and Gerrit
'football quarterback and fullback,
At 1:35 p.m., cars driven by BenTucker.
is playing football in Korea on the son Wellman, 52, of 315 Fulton St.,
California to Texas. Dr. Vander day of last week seven local Club
John H. Albers and. Floyd RedKolk
will
take
a
two-month’s
trainmembers
attended
the
fall
meeting
Seventh Infantry Division team.
and Mrs. Dofothy Power!, of 519
of the County Federation of Wom- der of the local arta attended a
ing for flight surgeon in Texas.
SpecialistThird Class Kempker Lake Ave., collided. Wellman was
entered the Army in April, 1954 charged with failure to yield the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur.of en's Clubs at GriswoldMemorial recent meeting of the Christian
and completed basic training at right of way.
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. building in Allegan. They were
TOM CAREY
Rural Overseas Program at AlWyngarden of Vriesland were Sun- Mrs. W.R. Broome, Mrs. Billet Mrs
Camp Chaffee, Ark. He arrived in
. • . hangs up cleats
At 3:23 p.m., a second accident
legan and the group set Nov. 14 as
Earl
Kennedy,
Mrs.
Harold
Brink,
day
callers
on
Mrs.
John
H.
Van
"Tulip growers around Holland the Far East in September, 1954. involved cars driven by Larry
Mrs. Leo Locatls, Mrs. George the date for a larger meeting of
Welt in Zeeland.
Kempker was graduated in 1953 Tickner, 18, route 2, Spring Lake,
Mich., should develop a new bulb
HERE 15 MRS. HERB HOlT, wife of Holland's city manager,
Mrs. John Brower and daughter Lam pen and Mrs. Jacob Haan. various leaders of the county to
in honor of one of their hometown from Hope College and was a and Richard Arnold Moorman, 30,
and their twin sons, Tim (left) and Jim, who were born in Holland
of Drenthe, Mrs. Will Vander Kolk Guest speaker at this meeting in
teacher in civilian life.
/ boys.”
Grand Haven. Tickner was chargcomplete plans for the annual
Hospital Oct. 21. Mother and babies are now at home at 203
of Vriesland were Friday afternoon the afternoon was Mrs.
• - "Suggested colors: Maize and
ed with excessive speed for con. East 25th St. and "doing just fine." The Holts have one other
Vail
of
Marshall.
2nd
Vice
Presidnve
for CROP which will
guests at the Nelson Vander Kolk
Blue."
Pfc. John Walters, son of Mr. ditions and Moorman for failure to
dent of the South West Districtof 'about the middle of Novsmber. 3S
child, a two-year-old son,
(Sentinel photo)
home in Grandvilje.
"Suggestedname; All-American and Mrs. John Walters, route 2, yield the right of way.
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Engaged

Many Volunteers

Work on

Pipeline

Working on Chest

Advances; Intake

InRural Areas

Line Completed

Seventeenteaips of women volunteers have been working in suburban and rural areas around Hol-

tem

Holland’s new water supply syscoming along in fine shape,
Georg? Rendleman, superintendent
land in the current Community
of the Board of Public Works, said
Chest and Red Cross campaign.
Saturday.
All home canvassing comes under
Work has been completed on the
division No. 6 headed by Mrs.
lake intake line almoct eight weeks
Paul Jones and Mrs. J.C. Fetter.
ahead of schedule, and other work
Mrs. Robert Wright is captain of
is progressing satisfactorily either
se9tion 1. Workers are Mrs. Lloyd
on schedule or perhaps a bit ahead
Driscoll and Mrs. Carl Reimink.
of schedule.
Mrs. Arnold De Fryter is captain
The intake line which extends far
of section2. Workers are Mrs. GerInto Lake Michigan where the wttrude Topp, Mrs. Kenneth Topp,
ter is perhaps 45 fe<t deep was
Mrs. Bert Van Oss and Mrs. Henry
completed Thursday which is seven
,
to eight weeks ahead of the sche-'
^Irs. Nelson Hoffman is captain
duled completion date, of Dec. 19.
Miss Barbara Ann Bensinger
of section 3. Workers are Mrs. H.
The lake intake pipe,, known as
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bensinger of 37
Laarman, Mrs Nelson Hoffman, South Wall St., Zeeland, announce contract No. 1, is one of the major,
Mrs. D. Van Slooten, Mrs. C. Ny- the engagement of their daughter, contracts of the new water supply
kerk, Mrs. 0. Lanting, Mrs. D. Barbara Ann, to .WillisE. Hall, system, lisUng a price of $283^40.Poppema, Mrs. L. Mulder. Mrs. son of Mrs. Edgar Hall, 57 East The finished product Is entirelyunJ1. Siegers, Mrs. G. Scheerhorn,
McKinley St., Zeeland. The wed- der water.
Mrs. R. Wenzel. Mrs. Nelson Dyke,
Work is nearly completed on drivding will take place Dec. 17.
Mrs. H. Allen, Mrs. George Maning piles for the low service pumpnes and Mrs. John Vannette.
ping station on the lake shore, at
Mrs. Ted De Graf A is captain of
Tunnel Park and a great deal of
section 4. Workers are Mrs. Fred
activity continuesacross Lakeshore
Buursma, Mrs'. George Kolean,
Dr. where the filtration plant is
Jr., Mrs. Hazel Jalving, Anna De
under construction.
Weerd. Mrs. Arlecn Vanden Brink.
Laying of tfie 36 - inch transSection 3 captain is Mrs. James
mission line from Lake Michigan
Den Herder. Workers are Mrs.
down Perry St. across the airport

Derksen.

Marvin Van.Hekken. Mrs. James
Gray. Mrs. D.. Hill, Mrs. Ben
Rooks. Mrs. William Bowcrman,
Donna Bradley, Mrs. Ken Nort-

—

township. Plotts said he found the dead birds

two miles wide across the top tier of townships

an area of less than 20 acres. He indicated
the storm would have real impact on future
pheasant hunting in the area. As late as
Thursday, Plotts said, area farmers were still
picking up birds dying from iniuries suffered
in the storm. One man picked up 14 dead birds

Allegan county, may also have done longlasting harm to the area's pheasant crop.
ConservutionOfficer Harry Plotts is shown
here with 50 birds, all but three of them hens,
which he picked up in less than an hour on the
Gus Hollman farm, section 10 of Overisel
in

killed by hail stones as large as

'

golf balls"

Section 6 captain is Mrs. Richard Baker. Workers are Mrs. William J. Lalley, Mrs. G. R. O'Shea,
Mrs. Don Vander Baan, Mrs. Harvey Beelen, Mrs. George Menken,
Mrs. Harvey Tinholt and Mrs. Joe

—

in

historic

marker

in

the historyof the ChristiaA Reformed Church attractsthe interest
of Dr. Jacob Hoogstra, left, pastor of ProspectPark Christian
Reformed Church of Holland, who has been appointed chairman of
the PublicationsCommittee for the rational centennialcelebration
of the ChristianReformed Church in 1957. At the right is Dr. John
Kromminga, Centennial chairman,who announced the appoint-

and through private property to
Douglas Ave., across to Howard
Ave. and then to Holland along
Riyer Ave. to Pine Ave., also is
progressing satisfactorily. The line
has been laid past the Pine Creek
Ave. up to Division Ave. or 144th

huis.

PHEASANTS ARE VICTIMS OF HAIL STORM
The Oct. 23 hail storm, whi4 cut a swath

NAMED TO KEV CENTENNIAL POST - A

ment

Ave.

Improvements to the city distribution system also are under way,

Holland

Kenneth De Groot Feted

Pastor

.

with crews working on the 16th At Bon Voyage Party
Aarderfia.
St. project the past week. Two
Section 7 captain is Mrs. Orlie
A Bon Voyage dinner was. held
crews are scheduled to work next
week.
Bishop. Workers a.x Mrs. R. MulThursday evening at Ihe Warm
ler, Mrs. Bruce Mikula, Mrs. B.
Friend Tavern in honor of Kenneth
M. Thomas, Mrs. Hans Knutsen,
De Groot of Greenville and 880
For
in a single field.
Mrs. H. S. Moraux and Mrs. Albert.
Mrs. Simon Stoel is captain for South Shore Dr.
Schuitema.
De
Groot
plans
to
leave
Sunday
section 13. Workers are Mrs. L.J.
Miss Connie Jansen
Section 8 captains arc Mrs. Joe
QRAND RAPIDS - Dr. Jacob
Essenbergh, Mrs. Let tard Dekker. for an extended trip abroad. He
Holland turned an early fourth Four running plays and an eight
The Dutch took the kickoff on yard pass from Stoel to Dick Den Fabiano and Mrs. Alvin Scabbing. r^.r „andc MurS;,G™rgcW- Jan^n Mrs. Arthur Vissgr, Irs. Harris plans to spend some time skiing Hoogstra. pastor if Prospect Park
6rH?ll.an.li'
Penalties their own 38 followingSouth's sec- Uyl put the ball on the 15 where Workers are Mrs. Joe Rnerink.
Roerink, 0[
01 rou,e
r0UIe
™i,ana’/n™f cc
Scholten,Mrs. Harold Hreur, Mrs. in Switzerland and also will visit Christian Reformed Church of
Mrs.
W
i
1 i a m
Van
Oosterhout,
m'"'
ConDonald Gebraad, Mrs T. Gordon the birthplaceof his parents, Stap Holland, has been named chairond touchdown and pranced pell- this time Van Dyke was trapped
t u-T' S0” ?' Hamelink. Mrs. J. G. Hagh, Mrs. Horst, the Netherlands. He plans to man of .the Centennial Publicamell down to the South 20 in nine and fumbled on the 21 and Van Mrs. Ed Riemersma, Mrs. S. G. Jf'
Mr' and Urs' Frank ffalters' rollle Preston Brandsen, Mrs. Bernard be back in the United States about tions Committee. one of four key
plays.
Dyken again recovered to squelch Alois. Mrs. William WicksaU,Mr?. 1,
Zeeland.
committees for the national CenDennis Stcinfort,Mrs. G. Dams.
ShaJhaguay,Mrs/ Raymond the middle of January.
quarter break into its lone touch- any touchdownplans.
Those present were his father, tennial celebrationof the Christian
Sprick, Mrs. Herman Minnema.
down.
llonand racked op 171 yards van uosiernoui. Mrs":
.Mrs. u. .Mciste,
Mrs. Herbert Beelen is captain John De Groot. and sister. Necia, Reformed Church in 1957, Prof.
But again the Dutch were sty- rushing and 53 passing and out first
In
for sc Cion 14. Workers arc Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. De Groot, John Kromminga o Calvin Semmied.
downed^thewinners 13-8. The TroMartha Ann and Richard of Hol- inary here, announcedtoday. Prof.
Quarterback Tom Steel's fourth jans rushed for 118 yards and
land. and Mrs. Lyle F. Shaw and Kromminga is Centennial chairGRAND RAPIDS (Special)- down pass was interceptedby full- completed three out of four passes
Necia Ann. and Lynn Elle Ort- man.
Holland High's gridders, threaten- back Dave Hinckley on the South for 75 yards.
Schaap. Workers are Mrs. Julius er;_
| Section 15 captains are Mrs. Ar- quist of Muskegon.
With its headquarters in Grand
ed like the weather throughout the five and returned to the Trojan 10
Holland now has a 3-3-1 record Ver Hoef, Mrs. Marvin C. New- 1 Mrs. Dick Miles, Mrs. Georgt De thur Slager and Mrs. A. Naber.
Rapids, the Centennial celebration
game, but couldn’tkick up cfli ofwill be held nationallyand. in parfensive storm and fell- to Grand Bemecker, dropped the ball and
Kechnie, Mrs. E. Schuitema.Mrs.
ticular, wherever the 200.000 memRapids- South, 12-7 at South Field guard Ed Shidlerand Bernecker re- mark
Van Putten. Mrs. Robert Camp- ine Brent. Mrs. J u o s o n Davis, C. Doktcr, Jr., Mrs. D. Alderink,
Friday
t
bers of ChristianReformed
Mrs. A. Schwartz, Mrs. A. SchroChurches are located. ApproxiThree costly fumbles, two bad- C°The?l'reduo Dutch scored in two I "T
mately 80,000 members of Christs.,i
***«•. Mrs,*™. tenboer, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.,
positionpenaltiesand a couple of plays. Stoel kept to the six on the
Mrs. A. Jacobs, Mrs. J: Mott, Mrs. Will Establish
ian Reformed Churches live in
brothers named Davis, spelled Hol- first down and handed off to fullM. De Jong, Mrs. D. Drooger, Mrs.
Western Michigan,of whom apland’s
back Tom Klomparens.
..... _______ who
___________
crashC. Beltman,Mrs. D. Hein. Mrs. H.
proximately 20,000 are in the
The first fumble occurredmid- ed the final six yards on second
Holland-Zeeland area, he said.
way in the first period and result- down.
Heights.
in City
“One of the major aims of the
ed in setting up South's first touchHolland was back in the game ^ Lineups
Harpld A. Combes. Mrs. L o u i s Mrs- Frank Hornstra, Mrs. Robert Mrs. Howard Poll, Mrs. Harry Holland will soon have a new C('n,cnnial'vil1 i* ,0 acquaint the
down.
with 45 seconds gone in the fourth
Holland
Brunner,Mrc
Mrs. d
P', .ter Heeringa.
Rnmnnr
Bouman. Mrs. Vernon Vanden industryin the firm of the Vander- natlon am] immunities in which
Larry May. a big end. recovered period.
Mrs.
John
Harthorn,
Jr.
Mrs.
Berg, Mrs. George Schreur, Mrs. by Co. of Hammond. Ind. which Fhnst‘an Reformed Churches are
a Tom Stoel fumble on the Holland
Van Dyke added the extra point.
located with the ‘world-and-life
E. Fcddirk.Mrs. James I.ugers, Ray Vanden Brink, Mrs. Harold
19 after the Dutch had received Seconds later, Holland fans were
TackJes Brumjn, Bernecker.tjson Mrs. Paul Klingenberg.
Mrs.
George
Smith.
Mrs.
Maurice
Homkes,
Mrs.
Russell
Mulder,
a punt.
section
of
the
Dutch
Novelty
shops
i
view our ^nomination teaches,”
in a frenzy as Dale Streichor and
Hill, J.
| « section 10 captain is Mrs. TruDavis,
Mrs. J. _Mrok, Jr..
Mrs. H. Mrs.. Gerald
Gerrits,
Mrs. A. Ed- the Chamber of Commerce an- sa,d Prof' Kromminga. “We feel
Holland stopped the Trojans for Terry Hofmeyer collaborated to
.
..
_
.
___
_
e. n.
Buis, De Long,
Lee Workers are Mrs. John Jesiek, Mrs. F. De Wilde, Mrs. ward, Mrs. W. Schurman.
nounced today
; thal dltine blessings present a
two plays and were aided by a scoop up a loose ball on the South Shidler, Hofmeyer,
Hnn n,an
• *
...
1 _
Van Zanden.
McKenny,
Mrs. Paul Craig, Mrs. 'Frank Seabough. Mrs. W. Van Section 16 captains are Mrs. Gor
31
yard
line.
15-yard penalty that put the ball
The
branch, which manufactures ; chal|i§e for oi’r Centennial
Centers -r- Fogerty, Aye.
Regenmorter. Mrs. S. Den Uyl. don Van Putten and Mrs. Howard custom made kitchen cabinets and year'
on the Dutch 36.
Klomparens barrelled through Backs. — Stoel. R. Van Dyke, Robert
r> ----- Mrs. A. J. Tazclaar is captain Mrs. K. Atman, Mrs. Martha Dav- Kole.
The penalty caunsed the Dutch to guard, the weakest spot in the Tro- non Tt„i I/In^nonn
i Dr. Hoogstra is a member of the
suffer a slight mental lapse and on jan line1, for 10 on the first play. K, Ivors K,<Mnparens’ Ramsey- for section 11. Workers are Mrs. is, Mrs. R. Van Lonic. Mrs. J. | Mrs. W. Allen is 'captain of sec- sink tops, a woodworkingoperation, . huard trusteesand president of
Chaml)crs- Mrs. H. Harrings- rp
rozeboom.Mrs. Joe Jonker; Mrs. tion 17.
the next play May took a Delvan Klomparens and Van Dyke alterexpects to be in operation next the executive committeeof Calvin
tt’" ™
'ma- Mrs. D. Bennett, Mrs. H. K. Thompson. Mrs. P. D a 1* m a n,
Bishop pass on the Holland five nated and pounded to the nine in
week. The full complementof work- College and Seminary in Grand
Ends - May, Jones. Chelette. Gladden. Mrs. C. Bertsch, Mrs. Patty
and. scored. He caught the ball three
„ Atman.
, There never were any snakes in ers will eventually be about 25.
Rapids. He has been pastor of
Tackl«- Van Pyki. Jackson, non Van Ark, Mrs. A.Vollink! Mrs. Carl Cook is captain for, Ireland, accordingto the Ameri- The 25-year-oldfirm was found- Prospect Park Church since 1940
over his shoulder, juggled it moliTLi fi/van Dyke. Rockweu!
Mrs. J. Vanden Elst, Mrs. R. Cav- section
mentarily as he and defender Rog i the line on the next play and went
lean Museum of Natural History. ed by Bert Vanderby and his son, and has held several denomina1 Guards — Pruitt,Riggs, Strick
Ramsey brushed bodies. May gain- into the end zone standing up’ but
Ray, who started as a window tional committe0 ‘Usignmentsin
land.
ed possessionand was on his way. the backfield’s illegal procedure^
screen manufacturing plant, his pastorate then.*.
Center — Buttrey.
The touchdown came with 5:30 sent the hall back to the 14.
Screens are still made in the HamHe has appointed the following,
Backs
—
Bishop. E. Davis. L.
of the first period left.
Unruffled,the line worked and the
mond plant.
Davis, Hinckley, Coleman, Trasall of Grand Rapids, as members
Leroy Davis’ extra point attempt backs ran and Holland pushed to
ter.
was blocked.
the five in two plays.
,ht'
Statistics
South scored Its second touch- Here, a 15-yard holding penalty
sons, Ray. Jacob and John. fUy' . mttee: ,he
Henry JH
S
down at the six-minutemark of the occurred and the ball was brought
Vanderby is president, Jacob is Kuiper, Richard Postma and
First downs
13
8
third quarter.
to the South 20 where the Trojan
vice president and John is secre- Peter ^DeVisser.
Yards rushing
174
118
The Trojans took the second half defenders watched two Dutch passYards
passing
53
75
La/ry^e?hUrunJ0<?b !Vi11 bo
ieraI Plans for the Centennial
kickoff to their own 27 and began es fall to the ground.
Passes attempted
18
4
^ve to
VVill;arebeinS a,'ranged by an execua march that covered 73 yards in
Neither team threatened again.
*° IIolland-Ray also may tive commiitee, of which Dr.
Passes completed
6
3
10 plays.
Holland's two other costly fumPasses intersepted
1
0
f° H.°lland- Kromminga is chairman and Dr.
It was the D^vis boys, all-city bles came in the second quarter.
. egotiationsfor the move were Hoogstra is also a member,
Fumbles
3
3
left halfback Leroy, crashing
The Dutch took the South kickbegun several months ago with the
2
4
through the tackles and around Ihe off on the Holland 32 and started Fumbles recoverea
Chamber of Commerce, working
Punts
1-26 2-80
ends and his kid brother sopho- a drive that flitted away on the
through the economicand planning
Penalties
45
25
more Ernie. 5'2'', 118 - pounder, South 15.
committeeof which Marvin C. Lindoing the same.
Steel fumbled on the Trojan 15 and
deman is chairman. Other memThe crucialblow was a personal tackle Dick Van Dyken recovered
bers are R. E. Barber, Stuart
foul 15-yard penalty called against the first of his fumbles. South
Boyd, Henry Ter Haar, Arthur PetDriver
Holland on the Dutch 26. This gave couldn'tadvance and punted.
ers, Ward Hansen and Henry Vanthe Trojans the ball on the 11 and
On the first play. Stoel pitched
der Plow.
again the heart left Holland and out to Van Dyke, who galloped into
Several cases were processed In
South pushed across easily.
the South secondary. He lateraled
in
Municipal Court during the night
Former Fennville Man
Bishop scored the touchdown on to Klomparens who continued on a
traffic court session Thursdayheld
a quarterback sneak from one yard few more yards to ring up a 28
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - A
before MunicipalJudge Cornelius
Snccnmbi at Grant
,out.
yard gain and put the gall on the motorist who tolled his car over
vander Mculen.
Davis' kick again was no good. South 35.
•FENNVILLE (Special) - Edwin Three drivers were referred to
three times after apparently sufPayne, Sr., about 75, a former traffic school. They are Tom Overfering an insulinreaction escaped
J
Fennville resident living in Howwith a bump on the head early
beek, of 572 Pine Ave., imprudent
ard City, died late Friday after- speed; Richard H. Gould, of 18
Saturday. At 6:30 a.m. Gerrit
noon
at
Durr
Clinic
in
Grant.
He
,^T. Ver Hoeven, 65, of 922 WashingWest Ninth St., speeding; John Alhad been taken to the ‘clinic the vin Tuckef, of 717 53rd Ave.,‘
ton St., narrowly missed three cars
beginning of the week, following speeding.
going west orf US-16 in Crockery
a
'
Township and traveled 85 feet beFines also were suspended for
Surviving are the wife, Addle, of
fore the car overturned. He was
three drivers who had completed
Howard
City;
one
son,
Edwin,
Jr.,
taken to MunicipalHospital. The
traffic school. They are Richard1
1954 car was completely demolish°[„?es8 Lake>
grand- Rhoda, of 563 College Ave., imchildren.
ed. Accidentwas investigated by
prudent speed around corner, J15
While living in Fennville, Mr.
the sherriff’s department.
suspended;Eugene Gillette, of 39
Payne was manager of the Fruit
Early Saturday,a car driven
East 16th St., speeding, $12 susExchange and also a member of
by Allen Trosper, Jr., 34, of 311
pended. and Helen Grissen, route
the Board, of Education.
Seventh St., Holland, and James C.
4, speeding ( $12 suspended.
Carter, 21, Grand Haven, were InPaying fines were Donald Ortvolved in an accident on Seventh
Encampment, Auxiliary
man, Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
Street. City Police charged TrosWarren Woodwyk, HudsonviUe,
per with failure to yield right of
Have Joint Installation
speeding, $12; Dewey L Ferman,
way.
of 573 West 20th St., speeding, $10;
Joint
installation
ceremonies
of
A 15-year-oldGrand Haven boy
Holland Encampment and the Leonard Coronado, Holland, speedstruck the car of John Olthof, 29,
Ladies AuxilidriesNo. 79 was held ing, $10; David Bruce Zoerman'
Grand Haven, at 5:35 p.m. Friday
Tuesday
evening at the IOOF Hall route 1, speeding, $15; Douglas B.
as the latter stopped to turn Into
Hessler, route 1, speeding, $10.
in Grand
his driveway at 523 Jackson ' St.
Leon Kalkman, of 121 East 32nd
InstaUed were: Mrs. Joseph
City Police will cite the minor into
St., speeding, $10; Donald J.
Pau11*
chief
matriarch;,
Mrs.
Wiljuvenile court for failure to stop
liam R.ce, senior warden: Mrs. Vork, route 6, red light, $1Q;
In the assured -clear distance
Mary Collison, high priestess;Mrs. nvonne Dangremond, of 187 West
ahead.
Jack Shaffer, scribe; Mrs/ Maty 21$t St., imprudent speed, $12;
Minor damage resultedto a truck
Do Graff, treasurer;Mrs. Roy Clay sWisson. of 2061,4 East Main,
and car in an accident at 2:50 p.m/
Cline, junior warden; Mrs. Everett Zeeland, speeding, $15; Gilbert D.
Friday when a truck driven by
Morris, guide; Mrs. Estell Schlich, Phillips,Grand Rapids, right of
Donald Hartman, 42, Grand Haven,
outside
sentinel; Mrs. James way to through traffic, $10; Jon
struck a car driven by Mrs. Sarah
M.r. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen
Crowle. inside sentinel.
W. Schrotenboer, of 186 East 32nd
Merrefield of Northshore Dr. Both
CIVIC CENTER WAS A BUST place last Tuescakes
to
waiting
lines. Besides pancakes and
On Thursday,Nov. 3, Mr. and Gary of Holland, and a brother
ALso Mrs. Fred Prucha, music! St., imprudentspeed, $12; Cathervehicles were traveling north and
day when about 2,000 persons turned out for a
$yrup, the menu featured sweet rolls, jelly,
Mrs. Gerrit Lampen of Overisel and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Edan; Mrs. Blanche Reich,
Reich, first ine Van Dyke, of 97 West 21st St.,
Mrs. Merrefield stopped in a line
hospitalbenefitsupper sponsored by the Holland
orange juice, sausages, ice cream, cookies and
will celebrate their 45th wedding ward Lampen and family of Hamilwatch; Mrs. Barbara Wallis, sec- speeding and no operator’slicense
of traffic north of the swing bridge
Hospital Auxiliary and Vans Supermarket.Top
coffee. The benefitsupper netted $2,000 for the
, , ton.
ond watch; Mrs. Walter Van Vul- «>
on person,
Fviaw, $12.
when struck by the truck. State picture taken from Civic Center balcony shows
hospitalauxiliaryto bo used for new equipment
A family dinner will be held at The Edward Lampens
pen third watch; Mrs. Mary Nash/ Paying $1 parking fines were
«iui failure
iouuic
police charge Hartman with
large crowds at tables with a long .lineup down
for the hospital addition.
then’ home for their children.Mr.
fourth Watch; Mrs. Margaret John Garcia, of 328 Maple Ave.;
their wedding anniversary on the , to stop In the assured clear disthe central aisle. Bottom picture taken from the
(Holland Illustrative photo)
and Mrs. Donald Knoll, Linda and same
' |iance ahea(L
Bishop,
first guard
---...a.
feuciiw of
Mi tern ; Mrs. Walton
"DUMII J^utvaiua,
Edwards, \Jiaiiu
Grand rwipias;
Rapids;
auditorium stage shows a chef serving hot panMinnia Bottje, third guard of tent. Glen De Free, of 47 £ut*13th St.
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